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ATT. 4-H CLUB 'AGENTS
. '. .,

For immediate release

COUNTY 4-H"ER
WINS TRIP TO
HEALTH CAMP

,

--r--:-:~--:---' will receive a trip to the
(name) (age) (address)

State 4-H Health Achievement camp for (his, her) record in the 4-H health

activity, announces Club (County) Agent _

The camp wiLL be held at the University of Minnesota's Forestry and

Biological station in Itasca State park, September 14 - 17.

The approximately 100 4-H' ers from throughout the state who will attend the

camp were chosen on the basis of their contributions toward improving health

conditions in their homes and communities, their personal health records and

their ability to bring back useful health information to fellow club members.

This is the sixth year that the camp has been sponsored by the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with the Minnesota

Tuberculosis and Health association and the Minnesota State Department ofHealtb..

J. A. Folger and company provides funds for the camp.

Group workshop sessions devoted to personal health habits for better living,

home sanitation for healthful living, developing personality and dental hygiene wiil

be held for two days of the camp. A brainstorming session designed to work out

a county health program is also included in the activities.

Margaret Mallak, Wadena county 4-H club agent and 1957 International Farm

Youth Exchange delegate to India, will speak at the banquet Sept. 16. Assemblies

will feature special speakers who will talk to the group on subjects relating to

heat'lth.

Announcement of the outstanding boy and girl in the state in health

achievement for 1958 will be a highlight of the camp.
county's representative at the health camp has manyachiewe ments-t-o--:-:(h:-i:-s-,--::-h-e-r~)-c-redit in the 4-H health activity. (Give a short account of

some of the activities of your delegate in health, especially in making the farm or
community a more healthful plac'e. )

- sah -
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News

HOME CANNING
STILL POPULAR
AMONG HOMEMAKERS

To all counties

A TT. HOME AGENT3

For use week of Sept. 8

Home canning is far from a forgotten art among today's homemakers. As

many homemakers preserve food either by canning or freezing today as ever before.

And today, too, homemakers have perplexing canning questions. Home

Agent ---- passes on some answers to frequently asked questions------
about canning from Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of

Minnesota.

* Is it safe to process foods in the oven?
No. Oven canning has many dangers connected with it. The jars may seal

and explode during processing. The temperature of the food in the jars often does

not get high enough to insure destruction oi spoilage bacteria in vegetables withcut

exceedingly long proces sing.

* Is it necessary to sterilize canning jars?
Glass jars and lids should be clean before canning, but sterilizing is not

necessary when the boiling-water bath or pressure-canner method is used. The

containers as well as the food are sterilized during processing.

* Is cloudines s of liquid a sign of spoilage?
Liquid on canned fruits and vegetables should be clear. Cloudiness may

be a sign of spoilage or it may be a sign of minerals in hard water or starch fran

overripe vegetables. Always boil vegetables before eating.

* Is it safe to leave food in tin cans after opening them?
Yes, but, like fresh produce, foods in tin cans need to be covered and

refrigerated.

* Is salt neces sary for canning vegetables?
Salt is not a necessity in canning. It is used for flavor only. Either

iodized or regular salt can be used successfully.

* Does the type of range affect processing time?
Canning time is not affected by different types of ranges. The important

thing is to control the heat so that the temperature in the canner doe s not fluctuate.

e * What about using powders for canning?
Canning powders or other chemical preservatives should be avoided. Some

of them may be harmful. Sterilization by heat is saf~r and more certain.

-sah-
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CORN, ALFALFA
ARE BACKBONE
FOR LAMB RATION

To all counties

For use week of
September 8 or after

Corn and alfalfa hay are the "backbone" for the cheapest and most productive

ration you can feed for fattening lambs in Minnesota.

But if you have neither of these, you can feed wheat, rye, barley, sorghum or

millet with silages or grass hay, say two sheep specialists at the University of

Minnesota.

R. M. Jordan, livestock researcher, and R. E. Jacobs, extension livestock spec-

ialist, make these recommendations in newly issued extension bulletin 290, "Fattening

Western and Native Lambs."

The livestock men add, however, that if you don't have alfalfa or corn, the

other feeds must be given in proper proportion and must be corrected for lack of

certain nutrients. Lambs fed without legume hay need one-fifth to one-fourth pound

of 40 percent protein supplement daily. There also needs to be a free-choice source

of calcium.

Jordan and Jacobs also make these points on feed preparation for lambs:

1. Sheep are excellent "chewers. II Grinding oats, corn, wheat, rye or barley
doesn't pay; it usually results in lower feed consumption and slower gains. Proso
illillet and screening are exceptions, though, and should always be ground. Sorghum
grains mayor may not be ground.

2. Chopping hay makes it easier to self-feed hay and grain to lambs. Lambs
waste less chopped hay, but chopping won't increase consumption or rate of gain.

3. Pelleting a complete lamb ration reduces labor and death loss, makes it easy
to put feed additives in the ration, and induces lambs to eat feeds they may other
wise not like. Also, pelleting increases feed consumption and rate of gain from low
quality feeds and reduces amount of feed required for a pound of gain. However,
there's generally little increase in feed consumption or rate of gain from pelleting
good-quality feed. And what increase there is seldom offsets the cost of pelleting,
research shows.

4. High-moisture ground ear corn silage and alfalfa, oats or corn silage are
excellent feeds for lambs. However, the last three kinds of silage should not be fed
as the only roughage, but should be fed along with a half-pound of dry alfalfa hay
per lamb daily. High-moisture ground ear corn silage, though, can be substituted for

~ther grain feeds.

You can get a copy of "Fattening Western and Native Lambs" from your county
Agent or by writing to the Agricult.ur&l Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota, St. Paull. '
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ACREAGE RESERVE
IS DROPPED FROM
1959 SOIL BANK

To all counties

For use umnediately

The Soil Bank Acreage Reserve--the program under which payments were made for

reducing corn or wheat acreage--has been discontinued for 1959.

In other changes, the Conservation Reserve part of the Soil Bank has been modi-

fied to make it more attractive to farmers, according to Paul Hasbargen, extension

farm management specialist at the University of Minnesota. The changes include:

1. Higher annual payment rates. The national average will be $13.50, compared

witll $10 per acre previously. The average rate for Minnesota has been raised from

$11 to $14.50, with the rate ranging from $6.50 to $20.50 between different counties.

2. Higher payments on "non-diversionll acres, such as tame hay. These rates

have been raised from 30 percent to 50 percent of the rate for eligible land.

3. A provision to raise the payment rate by 10 percent when the entire farm is

put in the program. Also, the "non-diversionll acres are paid for at the same rate

as the base crop acres when the whole farm is put in the reserve.

4. A priority basis for accepting applications if county funds are not suffi-

cient to cover them all. Farms already in the program get the highest rating,

followed by those who make offers below their established rates.

For more details, check with the local ASC office. Requests for establishment

of payment rates must be made between September 2 and October 10.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
Septerlber 8 or after

Forage legume stands that you plan to hold over for next year shouldn't be cut

or grazed any more this summer ~nd fall. Herels why, according to Laddie Elling,

University of Minnesota agronomist: the regrowth will use up much of the "carbohy-

drate reserves" in the roots and plants. It's so late now that the young plants

probably wouldn't have time to replenish this reserve before the fall freeze. As a

result, legume fields cut now would be especially susceptible to winter-killing.
******

Lindane, methoxychlor, Co-Ral or malathion can be used now to kill lice on beef

cattle, according to John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Min-

nesota. For milk cows, use either rotenone or pyrethrins. It's easier to make the

treatment now, before colder weather sets in.
-{~*****

Planning to get feeder lambs soon? Select 65-pound feeder lambs if you intend

to feed a lot of roughage, or if you're pasturing the lambs on crop "aftermath" or

stalk fields for part of the feeding period. If you have plenty of grain or prefer

to feed several different sets of lambs during the year, select lambs weighing about

75 pounds each, advise R. M. Jordan, livestock scientist, and R. E. Jacobs, exten-

sion livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.
*****~'l-

U. S. cattle feeders reported they were fattening 16 percent more beef animals

at mid-year than 12 months earlier. This is expected to result in a larger supply

of beef at retail counters in the period immediately ahead, according to the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

Extra nitrogen on corn is as valuable in a wet year as it is at any other time.

~In 1956--a wet year--University of Minnesota soil scientists got good increases from

side-dressing corn with nitrogen on light, medium and heavy-textured soils.
******
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A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

SILAGE LOSSES
CAN REDUCE
BEEF PROFI'IS

Although grass silage in general is about 80 percent as efficient as corn silage

for steer calves, either kind of silage can be used with good results.

More important is the way the silage is stored, recent University of Minnesota

research shows. As far as the amount of feed consumed was concerned, feed costs for

corn silage and alfalfa-brome were about the same.

But poor storage resulted in excessively high costs for all kinds of silage in

these studies.

Six lots of Hereford steer calves were fed for 112 days in the winter of 1956-

57, each on a different combination of silage and preservative. They received equal

amounts of corn and cob meal.

Calves fed corn silage made the biggest average daily gain--l.04 pounds per

head--at lowest cost--17.2 cents per pound. Those on alfalfa-brome, untreated silage

gained .9 pounds daily at a daily feed cost of 18 cents per pound of gain. Feed

costs were higher with preservatives added to grass silage, with molasses added at

feeding time and with oat silage. These results were similar to previous years'

studies.

However, since the silage was stored in temporary facilities, heavy spoilage

occurred. Based on the amount of feed stored, feed costs were 22.5 cents per pound

gain with the untreated alfalfa-brome silage and 23.6 cents for the corn silage.

From there, costs ranged upward to as high as 50 cents with some of the other silagG~

University livestock scientists, soils men and agronomists say these results

show that regardless of the crop used for silage, every precaution possible should

be taken to prevent losses in storage. These losses can make costs so high they will

wipe out profits.

~ More recent research on silage for wintering calves will be reported at the 1958

Beef-Orassland Field Day, Wednesday, September 24, at the Rosemound Agricultural

Experiment Station. All interested farmers are invited.
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TOP LIVESTOCK EXHIBITORS A.T STATE FAIR

SUMM\RY OF' ALL 4-H LIVESTOCK WINNBRS
AT MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

These have been covered in more detail in
releases at the Minnesota state Fair.

Larry Tande, 19, Madelia, won top honors in 4-H club livestock competition at

the Minnesota State Fair. He was named Minnesota I s outstanding 4-H club da iry club

member.

To win this honor, Larry had to have an entry in the livestock exhibits, had to

pass a rigid oral test given by University of Minnesota dairy specialists and had tr'

have an outstanding lone time record in 4-H dairy projects.

There were 1,174 4-H livestock entries at the fair, including 675 dairy cattle,

18 dual purpose cattle, 89 beef heifers, 99 sheep, 137 swine, 143 poultry and 13

rabbits.

The 4-H1ers sho~ Jnly breeding stock at the Fair. Fat stock is shown at the

Junior Livestock show in So. St. Paul, Sept. 29-0ct. 2.

Here is a list of the top livestock exhibitors at the Fair:

DAIRY CATTLE

Best county exhibits of Holstein dairy cattle, in order: McLeod, Nicollet,
Dakota, Winona and Rice.

Best county exhibits of Jersey cattle: Dodge (first) and Olmsted.
Champion dairy showman: Larry Kresl, 19, Angus.
Champion dairy judging team: Scott county including Charles Will, ~?, Jordan;

David Minar, 17, New Prague; and George Slinkard, 14, NeVi Prague.
High individual dairy cattle judge: John Carroll, Rosemount.
Herdsmanship award: Roseau county.
Dairy project winners: Kell."mit Lyn'gaas, 18, Doran; John Schottler, 21, Austin;

Wilbert Schaffer, 21, Cannon Falls; Ronald Hauglie, 21, Rush City; and Dale Peterman,
21, Evansville.

Holsteins
----Champion purebred: 1~rjorie Mills, 20, Hutchinson.

Champion grade: Dennis Olson, 20, Hutchinson.
Guernseys

Champion purebred: Martha Ziemer, 12, :~de1ia.

Champion grade: Elona. Tollefsrud, 15, Spring Grove.
Jerseys

Champion purebred: Barbara Teiden, 16, Hayfield.
Champion grade: Louis Ackman, 14, Faribault.

Brown Swiss
Champion purebred: Richard Hegle, 15, Br~ferville.
Champion grade: Eugene Lauritson, 16, Granite Falls.

Ayrshire
Champion purebred: Gary Sorg, 14, Owatonna.
Champion grade: Carol Carver, 14, Buffalo.

(more)



add 2 Top Livestock Exhibitors at State Fair

ADUAL PURPOSE CATTLE
~ champion purebred: Donald Ziegler, 17, Green Island (Milking shorthorn calf).

Champion grade: Larry Hackett, 16, Rice (Milking shorthorn cow). Also grand
champion dual purpose.

BEEF HEIFER
Grand champion: Glen Leary, 12, Caledonia, showing an Angus.
Reserve champion: Marilyn Gronseth, 14, Rothsay, showing a Hereford.
Champion beef showman: Alan Halstead, 17, Waseca.
Purebred breed champions: Hereford, Marilyn Gronseth, Rothsay; Aberdeen Ang;ls,

Glen Leary, Caledonia; and Sheldon Hultgren, Kerkhoven, shorthorn.
Grade breed champions: Hereford, James Larsen, Tyler; Aberdeen Angus, Druce

Johnson, St. James; andSnorthorn, Jaccp.es Lunstra, Beaver Creek.
Livestock judging team: Lac Qui Parle county including: Warren Lnger, 17, al1('

Alan Walgrave, 18, both of Madison; and Lee Buffington, 18, Marietta.
High individual judge: Rex Boots, Redwood Falls.

HOGS
Grand champion: Hugh Belgard, 12, Garden City, with a Spotted Poland China.
Reserve champion: Sidney Hegna, 11, Hayfield, with a Duroe.
Champion hog showman: Darrol1 BussIeI', 18, Brownton.
Breed champions: Berkshire, Marlys Dammann, Elkton; Chester White, Marlys EdT;I~.n,

Pennock; Duroe, Sidney Hegna, Hayfield; Hampshire, Donald Lafrenz, Luverne; Poland
China, John Schultz, Farmington; Spotted Poland China, Hugh Belgard, Garden City;
Yorkshire, Michael Grunewald, Aitkin; and crossbreds, Jerry Stellick, Hokah.

SHEEP
-Grand champion ewe: Inez Johnson, 20, Bemidji, lvith a purebrad Hampstire.

Reserve champion ewe: Gerald Sullivan, 18, ~,~orton, Wj,t:l a purebred Southdm..1.

Champion ~howman: Linda Torgerson, 18, st. Peter.
Breed champions: Hampshire, Inez Johnson, Bemidji; Shropshire, Jean LOli, Fari',)

Faribault; Southdown, Gerald Sullivan, Morton; Suffolk, James Bobendrier, Elk Rive.!.';
Columbia, Charles Luhman, Goodhue; and crossbred, Sammy Smith, Delavan.

POULTRY
Grand champion: Carol Odenbrett, 15, Taunton, with an X-cross.
Champion chicken: Carol Odenbrett.
Champion ducks: Roger Hamm, 16, Ortonville, with Rouens.
Champion geese: Dianne Krasja, 14, Mahnomen with Toulouse.
Champion turkeys: Kenneth Rupp, 16, Cottonwood, with Empire Whites.
Breed champions (chickens): Leghorn, Keith Biers, st. Charles; Hybred, Carol

Odenbrett; White Rock, Marilyn Johnson, Tamarack; and New Hampshire red, Bernard
Akelll5.nn, New Richland.

RABBITS
Grand champion: Renee Rau, st. Cloud, with a pen of New Zealand whites.
Reserve champion: Michael Haffner, A.ustin.

EDITOR: We have a complete list of all blue ribbon winners available for all classes.
You may have a copy by writin~ to the Information Service, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1, Minnesota

### --hbs--
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WINNERS OF 7 4-H LIVESTOCK DEMONSTRATION CONTESTS NAMED

Winners of seven livestock and dairy demonstration contests completed

Monday at State Fair were announced today by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota.

In beef demonstrations, Stanley Prokosch, 17, Bird Island, .took the

championship by demons trating feed-lot equipment for a beef cattle operation. This

is Stanley's fourth year in the 4-H beef project.

A team made up of James Foss, 19, and Mark Flom, 16, both of Kenyon,

took the purple ribbon in livestock loss preve~tiondemons trations. Both youths

are active in hog projects; James in partnership with his father, raises 150 hogs

annually and Mark owns 21 pigs of his own.

How to put a new egg quality protection to use was demonstrated by Joyce

Koch, 17, Eden Valley. She showed the way to spray freshly- gathered eggs with

egg processing oil and thereby keep them high in quality longer. This won her the
championship in poultry demonstrations. .

"A charming date" was the title of the demonstration that earned a champi-

onship for Darrol Bussler, 18, Brownton, in pig demonstrations. Darrol showed

how to correctly groom a pig for.'· the show ring•
.'

Einar Bredeson, 19, Hawley, topped the 4-H sheep demonstrations by

explaining how to block and fit a sheep for showing. Einar, a veteran in sheep

show competition, had the 1957 State Fair grand champion ewe, topped the same

division at the 1958 Red River Valley Winter Shows and won a state sheep shearing

contest at Greenbush earlier this year.

Bill Cook, 14, and Ken McCoy, 15, both of Aitkin, took top placing in dairy

demonstrations by showing different ways to construct electric fences. They ex

plained how these enclosures help a farmer set up a strip grazing system.

In 4-H quality milk demonstrations, Virginia, 18, and Marilyn Olesiak,

Cromwell, took the championship ribbon. They showed how to keep milking utensils

clean and demonstrated steps dairymen should follow to sell higher quality milk.
(more)



add I State Fair 4-H livestock denlOl1stra.tiuns

Blue ribbon winners in these demonstrations were:

BEEF--Gordon Sylling, Caledonia; Bonita Wager, Dawson; Mary Goehle and Ray

Muckala, Tyler, (team); Richard Kelly, Verdi; Gary Paulsen, Pipestone; Harlan

Kolsrud, Hills; Joan Andree, Dumont.

LIVESTOCK LOSS PREVENTION':- Warren Gerber, Odessa; Bruce Halvorson,

Correll, (team); David Volkerding, Ada; James Raatz, Pipestone; James Folkerts,

Jasper; Billy Kriesel, Owatonna.

?OULTRY--Susan Olson, Barnum; Beverly Anderson, Rush City; Roberta TheunincJ

.Marshall; Elaine Johnson, Argyle; Paul Rice, Dover; Dio Rockers, Austin; John

Korpi and Allan Dickson, (team), Chisholm; William Erickson, Saginaw and Wayne

Schilling, New Port, (team~

PIGS--David Bangsund, Montevideo; William Wood, Delavan; Francis Lightly, Aust

Craig Howerter, Granada; David Barduson, Danvers; Francis Sheeran, Janesville.

SHEEP':'.Stevem,Anderson, Forest Lake; Charles Kruger, Hayfield; Foster Mooney,

Maple Plain; Jerry Sullivan, Morton; Larry Sherwood, Magnolia; Mary Ann Baatz,

Luverne; Margaret Peterson, Duluth; James Bobendrier and Charles Bobendrier,

Elk River, (team).

DAIRY-- Lavern Forest, Granite Falls; Paul Thomas, Lakeville and John Corrigan,

Farmington, (team); Howard Kittleson, Blooming Prairie and Mary Ann Blakeslee,

Spring Valley, (team); Ralph Dittman, Caledonia; Delbert Pearson, Foreston;

Erick Doughty, Rochester; Roger Odegaard, Crookston; Larry Tande, Madelia;

Linda Sharkey, Hanley Falls.

QUALITY MILK--Mary Fleace, Heron Lake; Ken Kajer and Jerry Kajer, New Prag

(team); Billy Svendsgaard, Goodridge; Gerald Hodgkins, Waldorf; David Sand,

Cokato.

l

# # # --pjt--
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SUMMARY OF ALL CHAMPIONS IN 4-H
EXHIBITS AT MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

(These have been c overed in more detail in
previous releases throughout the Fair.)

TOP WINNERS IN 4-H EXHIBITS, BOOTHS AT STATE FAIR

Winners in 11 different 4-H club exhibit classes at the Minnesota State Fair

have been announced by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota.

Exhibits and champions in each are:

4-H booths--Marshall, Meeker, Ramsey and North st. Louis counties.

Clothing--Josephine Gute, 18, Owatonna, Steele county, for gray, black and white

striped wool suit.

Food preservation--5haron Stam, 11, Herman, Traverse county, for canned vegetables

Mary Patten, 11, Delhi, Redwood county, fruit; Joanne Ardolf, 16, Silver Lake, McLeod

county, meat.

Home assistance--Marcia Dahl, 12, Stephen, Marshall county, for traveling

"child care" bag and matching garment cover for clothing.

Home furnishings--Nancy Glas, 13, Hutchinson, McLeod county, for bedspread, and

Charles Perisian, 16, Wayzata, Hennepin county, for cherry night stand, co-champions.

Electric--Donald Sorenson, 11, Alden, Freeborn county, for hi-fi phonograph.

Farm and home shop--Walter Burton, 16, Rice, Benton county, homemade garden

tractor.

Garden--Gerald Christen, 11, Albany, stearns county, for exhibit of King Red

beets, hybrid squash, Pure Gold beans, Nantes carrots, .iisconsin all-season cabbage

and Early Scarlet tomatoes.

~--John ~\fright, 15, Hastings, Washington county.

~--Dwayne Ninow, 19, Olivia, Renville county, Rodney oats.

Potatoes--Ralph Soderburg, 16, Duluth, South St. Louis county, Waseca potatoes.

### --jbn--
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CHAMPIONS IN STATE FAIR 4-H DEMONSTRATIONS

SUMMARY OF ALL CRAHPIOt£ IN 4-H
DEMONSTRA.TIONS AT STATE FAIR

(except livestock)
(These have been covered in more detail
in earlier release during the Fair)

About 1,000 Minnesota 4-H boys an d girls gave "how to do it" ideas to youth and

adult visitors in demonstrations during the Minnesota State Fair.

Club members from every county in the state competed in demonstration contest.:'.

The young !=€ople used models, charts, flannelgra phs , live an:.maJ.s an d garden plank

in many demonstrations, and in others turned out dozens of loo.ves of bread and roL.to;

tasty delicacies and complete meals.

Top demonstrators received awards ranging from purple ribbons to gold watches.

The list of champions in 4-H demonstrations (excluding livestock) follcws~

Home economics demonstrations

Bread (silent individua1)--Sharon Petersen, 15, Princeton, Sherburne Co.

(oral individua1)--Mal'cia Lehnert, 17, Mankato, Blue Earth Co.

(oral team)--Pamela Novotny, 14, and Anita VIorm, 13, New Prague, Scott Co.

Clothing

(junior)--Barbara Robinson, 13, Garvin, Lyon Co.

(senior individua1)--Virginia Railsback, 19, Ellsworth, Rock Co.

(senior team)--Kay Klopf1eisch, 17, and Janet K1opfleisch, 21, Brownton,
McLeod Co.

Dairy foods

(individual)--Marie Knutson, 15, 982 Century ave., st. Paul, Ramsey Co.

(team)--Jeanette Brockberg, 14, and Karen Krapf, 15, Jasper, Pipestone Co.

Food preparation

(junior)--Sharon Smisek, 13, Lonsdale, Rice Co.

(senior individual)--Joan Gruis, 16, St. James, Watonwan Co.

(senior team)--Lila Mae F10hrs, 16, Triumph, and Doris Schmidt, 16, Montere~·

Food preservation--Jane Goehl, 17, Lake lJity, Wabasha Co.

Health

(individual)--JoAnn Peterson, 16, Dunnell, Martin Co.

(team)--Mary Ann Miller, 14, and Karen Schutte, 15, Osseo, Hennepin Co.
(more)



add 1 State Fair 4-H demonstrations

Home assistance--Jane Engleson, 12, D~nvers, Swift Co.

Home furnishing--(team)--Adrianne Palmer, 18, Joanne Monson, 20, VVinthrop,
Sibley Co.

Home yard improvemen~--CurtisJackson, 18, Roseau, Roseau Co.

Special home eco~ics contests

Dress revue--Marion Anderson, 16, St. Vincent, Kittson C0 1 dress revue queen.
hUendants: Claryce Kuhlman, 20, Eyota, Winona Co.; Patricia Bottom1f~r,

18, Winnebago, Faribault, Co.; Judith Berglund, 16, Scandia, Washi.ngtol1
Co; LoRene Sonberg, 16, New Richland, Waseca Co.

Pie queen--Jeannette Buss, 16, Young America, Carver Co.

Agricultural and other demonstrations

Conservation--(team)--Doreen Rau, 19, and Carol Vanderlee, 17, St. Cloud,
stearns Co.

E1ectrification--Gail Anderson, 18, Makinen, North st. Louis Co.

Farm and home shop--Ronald Nicklay, 19, Barnesville, Clay Co.

Field crops-~~inton Nelson, 17, Atwater, Kandiyohi Co.

Fruit--George Dutton, 15, Mora, Kanabec Co.

Garden--Gharles Brendemuhl, 12, Moorhead, Clay Co.

Grain sanitation--Richard Shager, 15, Gatzke, Marsllall Co.

Junior leadership--Margaret Richardson, 16, Grand Rapids, Itasca Co.

Potato--Donald Utiedt, 13, Edgerton, Pipestone Co.

Safety--(individual)--Brian Espeset, 13, Rushmore, Nobles Co.
-- (team)--Peggy Jadrny, 15, Hitterdal, Marlyne Troseth, 16, Ulen, Becker Co.

Soil and water conservation--(individual)--Arleigh Meiners, 19, Caledonia,
Houston Co.

(team)--Melvin Hackett, 17, Rice and Rej.nhold
Dohrmann, 18, Sauk Rapids, Benton Co.

Tractor--Allen Puttonen, 17, Meadowlands, North St. Louis Co.

### -- jbn--

NOTE TO EDITOR: We have a complete list of blue ribbon winners available for all
classes. You may get a copy by writing to the Information Service, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

e"
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DEER HUNTING CAN AID FOREST MANAGEMENT

Deer hunters can actually be a big help in fOl'est management, a lopg-time

study at the University of Minnesota's Cloquet Experimental f'orest shows.

Wildlife management researchers found that opening the Cloquet forest

to public deer hunting-- a policy followed since 1947-- resulted in less deer damage

to the forest than occurred before when the area was completely protected.

Donald W. Burcalow, Minnesota Conservation department worker and WilliaJ

H. Marshall, wildlifem(),nagement specialist at the University, made the study.
tte

Records kept over the years showed that the deer herd in / ~ 300 acre forest

developed from a small number in the late 1920' s to 15 or more animals per square

mile by 1945.

The white-tails were so numerous they caused severe damage to natural

tree reproduction in the forest during World War IL They browsed heavily on

seedling pine trees, destroying or damaging about 90 percent of them in the winter

of 1946-47. Also, shrubs in the swamp that normally provide good deer "browse"

were severely cutback by the high deer population.

In 1947 the forest was opened to hunting with firearms, and has remained

open annually during the deer season, except in 1950 when there was no state-wide

season.

Hunting has proved to be the remedy for both the abnormally high deer

population and the damage it caused in the forest. Annual kill has averaged about

three deer per square mile, while the population in recent years has been about

ten deer per square mile, based on spring census. Since hunting began, deer

browsing has not been heavy enough to harm forest reproduction, and the preferred

e deer foods have recovered.
### B- - 2112- - pjt
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FARM OUTLOOK SERIES SCHEDULED FOR STATE

Livestock market prospects and what they mean to Minnesota farmers will be

reviewed at 38 Farm Outlook meetings to be held around the state in September and

October.

According to Hal Rout he, extension agricultural economist at the University

of Minnesota, a team of specialists, in cooperation with local county agents, will

conduct the Farm Outlook events. Each one will feature a review of general economi(

conditions, feed supplies, the cattle situation and the hog outlook.

The dairy and poultry situation will be discussed in areas where they are

important enterprises.

Routhe points out that these meetings will include much more than simply

'Iprice forecasts." Specialists will carefully analyze current livestock marketing and

price trends and point out how these patterns affect livestock management and

feeding plans for the coming year.

County Oltlook meetings scheduled so far include: Chippewa and Wright

counties, Sept. 9; Martin and Dakota counties, Sept. 10; Nobles and Mower, Sept. 11;

Watonwan, Sept. 12; Sept. 15, Swift; Sept. 16, Lincoln; Sept. 17, Lac Qui Parle; Sept.

18, Kandiyohi; Sept. 19, Blue Earth; Sept. 20, Le Sueur; Sept. 22, Scott, Steele and

Pennington; Sept. 23, Freeborn, Waseca and Wilkin.

Sept. 24, Faribault and Winona; Sept. 25, Houston and Wabasha; Sept. 26,

Lyon, in connection with the Cattle Feeders day at Tracy; Oct. 7 J Rock; Oct. 8,

Pipestone and Carver; Oct. 9, Jackson and Olmsted; Oct. 10, Sibley and Goodhue;

Oct. 13, Pope; Oct. 14, Todd and West Polk; Oct. 15, East Otter Tail and Marshall;

and Oct. 16, Becker and Mahnomen.
### B-- 2113--pjt
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TWO MINNESOTA COUNTY AGENTS RECEIVE NATIONAL AWARD

SEAT T LE, WASH. - - Two Minne sota county agents this evening we re honored

for their past service to farm families.

Fred Wetherill, Nicollet county and Duane Wilson, Sibley county agent,

received the Distinguished Service Award from the National Association of County

Agricultural Agents. The presentations were made during the organization's annual

meeting here.

Wetherill has held his position since 1942 and Wilson has been in Sibley

county since 1946.

Originally from Missouri, Wetherill has attended both the University of

Missouri and the University of Minnesota. He operated a dairy farm in the Kansas

City area from 1925- 33, served with the Federal Land Bank from 1933- 37 and then

was on the agricultural economics staff at the University of Minnesota until becom-

ing Nicollet county agent 16 years ago.

Wetherill developed an active extension program in Nicollet county, with em-

phasis on dairy production and marketing, 4-H club work and farm management. He

has made wide use of newspapers, radio. visual aids and other information outlets

in the county. This work earned him special recognition in the University of

Minnesota's state information contest in 1954.

Wilson is a native of Pipestone and is a 1943 graduate of the University. He

served in the U. S. Army Air Corps during World War II and took his present post

shortly after his discharge.

In Sibley county, Wilson has been particularly active in development of dairy

herd improvement, artificial breeding and other aspects of livestock improvementi

He has also worked closely with rural people in 4-H programs, crops and other

-'gricultura1 areas, and has developed an active information program in the county.

Three years ago, Wilson was awarded a fellowship for study at an extension

summer school at Cornell university. ### B-- 2114--pjt
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County Agent Introduction

Sample plants from research of plots--a crop expanding by leaps and bounds

in Minnesota--are examined here by t farmer and two agriculturallOrkers. From left

are Jean Lambert, University of Minnesota agronomist, Francis Meyer, farmer near

LeCenter, and Floyd Bellin, LeSueur county agent. Gopher state farmers harvested less

than 12,000 acres f$f soybeans 20 years ago. There are some) million acres of the

crop in Minnesota this year, putting the state in close second place behind Iowa

in national rank in soybean production.

III --pjt--
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Sept. 6

Sept. 8-9

Sept. 11

Sept. 11-14

Sept. 12-13

Sept. 14-17

Sept. 15-20

Sept. 16-18

Sept. 16-19

Sept. 19-20

Sept. 24

Dedication of new Landscape Arboretum, Excelsior.

Annual Nutrition and Health Short Course, St. Paul campus.

Swine Feeders Day, St. Paul campus.

State 4-H Conservation Camp, Itasca State park.

Plowville, Martin LeUne farm, Sanborn.

State 4-H Health Camp, Itasca State park.

DHIA Supervisors Training School, St. Paul campus.

Dairy Products Institute, St. Paul campus.

National Barrow Show, Austin.

National Watershed Conference, Leamington hotel, Minneapolis.

Beef-Grassland Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment
station.

Sept. 26 Cattle Feeders Clinic, Tracy.

Sept. 29-0ct. 2 Junior Livestock Show, South St. Paul.

Oct. 6-8 Farm Income Tax Short Course, Hotel Lowry, St. PauL

~)ct. 9 Livestock, Corn and Soybean Day, West Central Experiment
station, Morris.

Oct. 10-11 National Conference of Rural Education, Leamington hotel,
Minneapolis

Nov. 5-6 Minneapolis- Wisconsin Horticultural Conference, Winona.

Nov. 6-7 Farm Electrification Short Course, S t. Paul campus.

Nov. 13-14 Flax Institute, Leamington hotel, Minneapolis.

Nov. 21 Varietal Recommendations Short Course, St. Paul campus.

e For more information, contact the Information Service, Institute of

. Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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Z5TH ANNIVERSARY OF 4-H CONSERVATION CAMP

Minnesota State 4-H Conservation camp will observe its 25th anniversary

when it meets at the University of Minnesota's Itasca Forestry and Biological

station, Itasca State Park, Sept. 11-14.

Nearly 100 Minnesota 4-H'ers will attend the camp in recognition of their

outstanding achievements in the 4- H conservation program.

The camp is sponsored by Charles L. Horn, president of Federal Cartridge

corporation.

Classes on various phases of conservation, such as forestry, land

appreciation, plants of Minnesota and outdoor cookery will be held. At special

assemblies, James Lee, state fish and game department, will discuss Minnesota's

conservation department and David Yaeger, Federal Cartridge corporation, will

give a gun safety demonstration.

The camp was established to give 4-H members a greater appreciation of

the importance of conservation, as well as to help them recognize their part in

conservation work, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at

the University of Minnesota.

This year some 8,000 Minnesota 4-H boys and girls are enrolled in the

4-H conservation activity and the soil and water conservation project.

### B--211S--sah
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ture above zero or fluctuating temperatures that cause partial thawing and then

refreezing.

A little frost in the package is normal, but large amounts indicate too high

a storage temperature or fluctuating temperatures and moisture drawn from the ve-

Over-Browned Cookies
~ifornia Ol~nges for Infant Feeding
Freeze Muskmelon
Fryers in the Freezer
Fried chicken Will Keep in Freezer

Quality in Frozen Vegetables
The SOUffle Look
1fP, Up, Up
]'Iall Fabric Highlights
Pan Affects Browning

frozen vegetables in food markets can be expected to rate good to excellent in

quality, with less than 10 percent below average. 'TIle study shoued that nearly

half of all samples rated excellent in color. Loss or change of color in others

might have been caused by inadequate scalding before freezing, storage ata tempera-

HELPS FOR HONE AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news'
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

Quality in Frozen Vegetables

Consumers looking for quality in frozen foods will be wise to buy them from

markets with a big turnover, and where frozen foods cabinets are kept free of ex

cessive frost and packages stacked below the freeze-line to prevent thawing.

According to a recent Agricultural Experiment Station study, the majority of

In this issue:
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~t. Paul 1 Minnesota
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getable. The studies showed that when there was a large amount of frost in broccoli

and spinach, vitamin C rating was low.

More and more retailers are learning the advantages of holding frozen foods at

even temperatures, preferably below zero, and avoiding too long storage.

***
-jbn-

ooperative Extension Wor in griculture and n~versity of ~n-
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The Souffl~ Look

The inclusive word for fall fashions this year is souffl~. And this means soft

and furry, according to Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

Dress lines are soft. Waistlines are high, skirts flowing and shoulders broad

and rounded. And the fabrics for these soft clothes are soft, too, with natural

hair incorporated to give a furr,y effect.

Up, Up, Up

Up, up, up has gone the waistline for this year's fall fashions. It has gone

up to give a trapeze effect, says Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist

at the University of Minnesota.

And with the short waists are short jackets that stop full at the natural

waistline.

Also rising are skirts. Lengths for fall vary from 16 inches to 20. No de

~inite length has been stated as THE length. Choose the length that is most becom-

ing to you.

Fall Fabric Highlights

Fall fabrics are really worth exclaiming over, says Shirley Erickson, extension

cl~th1ng specialist at the University of Minnesota. Blanket plaids with their

large areas of color are in vogue. Bulky tweeds and checks and prints are shown

everywhere.

A new idea is helping to make colors more rich and distinct. The idea:

Printed woolens. To give added attraction to fall fabrics are furs. Natural and

simulated furs are blended into the fabrics, giving a new texture and a furried

~pearance.

-sah-
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The material of a pan affects the browning of a product.

Generally, a dark material will give a dark thick crust while a shtny aluminum

will give an even overall browning which is usually wanted for cakes and cookies.

For pie crusts, which have to bake quickly, anodyzed aluminum or glass are

desirable, according to Isabel Noble, professor of home economics at the University

of Mj.nnesota.

Over-Browned Cookies

The problem of over-browning cookies can be lessened by using the correct

cookie sheet.

A cookie sheet should be shiny and small enough to enable heat to circulate all

~round it.

When baking rolled cookies, a temperature of 32,-3,0 degrees F., rather than a

higher one, browns them more evenly on the top and bottom, says Isabel Nobel,

FTofessor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

*****

~lifornia Oranges for Infant Feeding

California oranges contain somewhat more vitamin C or ascorbic acid than do

Florida oranges. JaneLeichsenring, professor of home economics at the University

of Minnesota, says that in the feeding of some very young infants, where you need to

give as much vitamin C as possible in a small volume, the california oranges are

more desirable.

Later, when the infants can take a large amount of the juice, either type of

orange may be used, and since Florida oranges are cheaper, they may be used more

liberally to make up for their somewhat lower content of the vitamin.

*****
-sah-
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Next winter wouldn't muskmelon balls taste good in a salad or fruit cup? You

can be assured of having them to enjoy if you freeze some homegrown muskmelon this

fall.

Choose firm, ripe, fine-textured muskmelons of top quality. Cut the flesh into

cubes or balls and pack in sugar syrup, using 2 cups of sugar to 1 quart of water.

Freeze. Serve the muskmelon partially frozen.

Fryers in the Freezer

Since broilers and fryers are among September's plentiful foods---and good

buys---you may want to put some in your freezer.

Cut-up chicken takes the least space because it can be packaged flat. One

convenient arrangement is to pack the meaty pieces such as breasts and legs sepa-

rately from the bony parts --- the backs, necks and wings. Livers and gizzards

Should be wrapped separately from the rest of the chicken because they don't keep

as well.

These young birds may also be frozen whole to be used for roasting. But whetheT

you freeze these tender birds whole or cut up, be sure to wrap them closely and

seal tight, using moisture-vapor-resistant wrapping such as heavy-duty aluminum foil

or polyethylene bags.

Fried Chicken Will Keep in Freezer

Fried chicken can look and taste just as good four days after it was prepared
if the leftover pieces are frozen.

Research at Purdue university has shown that freshly fried chicken eaten
immediately and freshly fried chicken which has been frozen for four days and then
thawed for eating can't be distinguished for flavor and appearance if the freezing
is properly done. On the other hand, wrapped leftover chicken held in the refri-

~erator for the same length of time showed a noticeable drop in quality.

If the good flavor and appearance are to be retained, the freshly fried chicken
should not be held more than 3 hours at room temperature before it is wrapped in
moisture-vapor-proof material and then frozen.

## -jbn- #II
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HOG PRODUCTION PROBLEMS TO BE AIRED AT SWINE FEEDERS DAY

Research findings that can mean better returns to Minnesota hog producers

will be featured at the 36th annual Swine Feeders Day, next Thursday, September 11,

on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

R. J. Meade, University swine nutritionist, points out that up-to-date

information on pig feeding is extremely important nowadays--especially when market

prices for the coming year are still a big question. Regardless of the outlook, the

farmer who does the most efficient job of feeding makes the biggest returns.

Antibiotics and other feed additivies, for example, will receive close attention

in Swine Feeders Day research reports, according to Meade. Other topics will be:

=Ie Thyroid- active compounds for sows during the milking period.

=Ie Effect of different protein levels on carcass quality and market price.

=Ie Injectable iron for prevention of nutritional anemia.

=Ie Protein supplements for barley rations fed to pigs.

=Ie Importance of breeding research to Minnesota swine producers.

Swine Feeders Day events start at 9: 30 a. me with a tour of experimental hog

barns, At 11, Meade will report some of the past year's research. P..iternoon

reports will come from staff members from Univers ity branch expQriment stations

at Morris, Crookston, Waseca, Grand Rapids and Duluth.

W. E. Rempel, University livestock scientist, will explain the swine breeding

program and Meade will discuss the Minneso~a swine evaluation program during the

afternoon session. Winding up the event will be H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock

scientist, with a look at "Swine productinn--then, now and in the future. II

• The public is invited.

HHH B- 2117-pjt
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DHIA RECORDS MORE POPULAR ON MINNESOTA FARMS

Charts that separate "boarder cows" from the real money-makers are becom-

ing more fashionable on milkhouse walls in Minnesota.

These charts are Dairy Herd Improvement association records, which give

month- by-month butterfat and milk production records for each cow.

According to Ramer Leighton, Ralph Wayne and Harold Searles, extension

dairymen at the University of Minnesota, nearly 100,000 milk cows in 3,943 herds--

about 7 percent of the state milk cow population-- are on one of three DHIA programs.

This is higher than ever before.

In 1957, the average Minnesota cow on DHIA test produced 377 pounds of

butterfat, compared to the state average of 245. This makes a big difference in

returns. On a grade B market, the farmer with state average production level makes

about $34 annual labor income per cow, while at the DHIA average, he would make

more than three times as much--$1l7 per cow. At grade A prices, the labor returns

run about $78 per cow for state average and $183 at DHIA average levels.

The three DHIA programs are:

* Standard Test, accounting for 90,401 cows, in which a local DHIA

supervisor takes monthly milk samples, runs the tests and returns a report on test

and production.

* "Owner- sampler, " in which the dairyman takes his own milk samples and

the local DHIA supervisor does the testing and returns a report. This accounts for

6,680 cows.

* "Weigh-a-day-a-month," involving about 2, ZOO cows--a plan in which the

farmer simply records the weight of milk produced by each cow during one day of

each month. Production for the entire month is calculated at a local center from the

•
- armer's figuloes.

DHIA work started in 1910 in Minnesota, when the first cow testing association
was set up near Albert Lea. The program grew to 30 associations in 1922, 96 in 1930,
then slumped to 30 during the depression and 33 at the close o! World War II. It
started climbing in the late '408 and has been gaining steadily since. B-2118-pjt
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BUSY BEAVERS 4-H CLUB IS CONSERVATION CLUB OF YEAR

Minnesota's outstanding 4-H conservation club of the year is the Busy Beavers

club of Ramsey county.

The club was selected as the 4·H group which has made the greatest contribu-

tion in conservation and forestry in Minnesota during the past year, according to

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

The Busy Beavers is the ninth club to be cited for its conservation activities.

Last year the Forty Niners club of Lac qui Parle county received the recognition.

Because the club has won top placing, the club's leader, Mrs. Walter Olin,

1077 Sterling ave., St. Paul, and the assistant leader, Peter Johnson, 882 Bartelmy

lane, St. Paul, will attend the State 4-H Conservation camp at the University of

Minnesota's Itasca Forestry and Biological station, Itasca State park, Sept. 11-14

as a special award. Mrs. Olin has been club leader for 10 years•
•

An anti-litterbug campaign was the club's service conservation project for

this year. The campaign was divided into three areas: parks, highways and the
.-

community. To make people aware of litterbugs, club members spoke before PTA

meetings and church groups and distributed posters.

Other conservation activities included planting 100:t1~~es on the 4-H grounds,

maintaining winter bird feeders, raising a wild flower garden, exhibiting at the

county fair and keeping daily records of the birds each club member has seen. The

club also studied wild shrubs for home planting, planted seedlings and learned to

identify ducks.

HHH B-2119-sah
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NEW LANDSCAPE ARBORETUM TO SERVE PEOPLE OF STATE AND NATION

Minnesota's new landscape arboretum is destined to be important not only to the

state but to the nation as well, a nationally known horticulturist said today

(Sat., Sept. 6).

According to Donald Wyman, horticulturist at Harvard university's Arnold

arboretum, Jamaica Plain, Mass., the Minnesota landscape arboretum is unique

because it is situated in an area colder than any in the United States where an

arboretum is located. For that reason, information obtained on hardiness at the

Minnesota arboretum will be valuable not only to Minnesota but to thousands of

people in northern areas of the United States.

Wyman spoke at the dedication of the Minnesota landscape arboretum, a 160-acre

tract of woodland and meadow which will be used for research in testing ornamentals

as well as for displaying trees and shrubs in their natural setting. Site of the

arboretum is five miles southwest of Excelsior on State Highway 5, a mile east of

the headquarters of the University's Fruit Breeding farm.

Leon C. Snyder, head of the University of Minnesota department of horticulture,

explained that a long- range landscape plan for the arboretum area will be drawn up

this winter. The arboretum will be used as the center for the UniverSity's breeding

program on woody ornamentals. Present plans provide for leaving some of the

woodland and swampland in its natural state, building four miles of nature trails,

making test plantings along trails and roadways and devoting a special section to

propagation of trees, shrubs and other ornamentals. All test plantings will be made

to give a natural landscape effect--as they might appear in a home landscape setting.

As the area develops, it can be used by gardening groups and individuals to study

plant materials for landscaping, by University and high school classes as an outdoor

laboratory for plant identification and by bird clubs for study of bil-ds in their

natural habitat, Snyder added.

Speaking on why the people of Minnesota need an arboretum, G. Victor Lowrie,

president of the Minnesota St ate Horticultural society, pointed out that there has

long been a need for a broader selection of woody ornamentals that would withstand

the severe climatic conditions of Minnesota and a place where people might see

_trees and shrubs as they would appear in their own yards.

Mrs. Marjorie Howard, University regent, accepted the arboretum for the

University from the Minnesota State Horticultural society.

### B-212C-jbn
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DAIR Y PRODUCTS
INSTITUTE SET
AT U OF MINN.

Special to weeklies
For immediate use

Modern dairy processing techniques and the first public look at a new

dairy manufacturing teaching and research plant will be featured at the Dairy

Products Institute, Sept. 16-18 on the University of Minnesota St. Paul Campus.

Some 4-500 persons are expected to attend, according to W. B. Combs,

University dairy industry professor and Chairman of the Program Committee.

There will be sessions on butter, ice cream, cheese, market milk, dry and

condensed milk, a sanitarians' conference and an "open house" in the new

teaching and research center.

The recently-completed plant is the first unit of a new dairy building. It

measures 200 x 94 feet, has a large milk processing areas with an overhead obser-

vation balcony and a 50 -foot -high "pilot plant" for dry milk manufacturing.

Speakers at the evert will be staff members from the University of Minnesota,

other colleges and universities and representatives from commercial and industrial

concerns.

The sanitarians I conference is a new feature of the institute, and will be

held on the final day of the event. It will include two sections: one for fieldmen

and one on food and environment.

All interested persons are invited. For more information and registration

writ e to the Director of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. PaulL

HHH
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Special to Maynard Speece

SWINE FEEDERS DAY SHORTS

PROTEIN SUPPLEMEIT STUDIES TO BE REPORTED AT SWINE DAY

It you're wondering whether to change the protein teed tor your hogs, come to

Swine Feeders Day. The event is nut Thursday, SeJ:.tember II at the University at

Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Several research reports will cover the protein suppJ ..ent question. In one

study, the scientists compared com-soybean aU 1118al rattans with mixtures contaL1-

1ng other sources at protein.

You can hear the results ot these tests by coming to the event, which starts at

10 a.m. next Thur:tday. All interested persons are invited.

• • •
EXTENSIVE TRIALS GIVE ~'WERS TO swnm IUTRITION PROBLEMS

a
Here's/chance tor Minnesota farmers to get full advantage tram 1.500 University

at Minnesota pigs.

Results or teeding trials involving these porker. will be reported Thursday,

Sept. II at Swine Feeders Dayan the St. Paul campus. All Minnesota tamers are

invited to the event, starting at 9 a •••

Robert Meade, swine nutritionist, says that in edition to reed1nc research,

visitors will hear a run-down on the swine breeding studies and the Minnesota swine

evaluation prograa.

• • •
PIGS ON EXHIBIT AT SWIIE DAY

Three pigs trom one litter will t.ell a striking story this week on the value

or modern ideas in hog reedina.

(lIOre)
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These hogs will be on display at Swine Feeders Day, this Thursday on the
~~.

University's St. Paul campus. One pig was fed a 19"ation, one received a

1946 menu, and the other got a 1953 mixture.

The pig on the moat up-to-date diet gained. 8 time.5 !t8 fast ao the one on

1908 feed. and about 25 percent faster than the 1946 pig.

See these pigs and hear result. of hog reeding research b,y coming to Swine

Feeders Day Thursday.

I *I
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SWINE RESEARCHER STRESSES IMPORTANCE OF MEAT-TYPE HOG

The whole future of the swine industry rests on the meat-type hog, but so far r

there's too much misunderstanding about what "meat-type" actually means, a

University of Minnesota swine researcher said today.

R. J. Meade told the ..A..nimal Nutrition and Health short course that some

producers think any hog carrying little or no fat is "meat-type. "

But that isn't so, he stated. "By meat-type, we mean a well-musclecl meaty

pig that yields a high percentage of its liveweight in the four lean cuts--ham, loin,

picnic and boston butt. "

Yet, farmers must produce better meat-type hogs--of the right killd--if they

are to suit the housewives who buy the meat, Meade added. He listed three

"avenues" which farn"lersoan follow in reaching this goal: breeding, feeding and

marketing.
Meade said in recent tests at the Minnesota Swine Evaluation stations, a

group of barrows showed a wide variation in performance, even though they all

received the same feed and management. The differences, then, were due primarily

to inheritance, Meade explained, and showed the importance of a proper breeding

program.
For example, he said, "the most efficient pen of pigs required 253 pounds of

feed per hundred pounds gain, while other pens required as much as 350 pounds of

feed for the same gain. This is a difference of $3 per hundred in cost of gain.

"Most commercial producers will get the best performing and the best

carcass hogs through SOlne type of crossbreeding program, " according to Meade.

He said tests at the Southern Experiment station, Waseca, show that level of

performance of pigs from a three-way rotational crossbreeding system was above

pigs produced by a two-way rotational crossbreeding system.e "Three-way" crossing means using three breeds in the process, while

"two-way" involves only two breeds.

(more)
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e Meade recommended that producers use breeds that can Jlcomplement" one

another in rate of gain, ability to farrow large litters, mothering ability and carcass

quality. It's best, he said, to use boars from large litters. The boars should not

have more than 1 to 1.2 inches of backfat when weighing 200 pounds. They should

weigh 200 pounds at 150 days or less and be from litters needing as much less than

300 pounds of feed per hundred pounds gain as possible. These are "ideal" goals,

which many present-day boars won't meet, according to Meade. But he said they

should be used as guides in boar selection.

JlFull-feeding" is usually necessary for the most profitable production of

meat-type hogs, said Meade. This means giving the pigs all of a growing-finishing

ration they can eat. But there are alternatives to full-feeding. For example, some

tests show that high fiber rations, limited feeding or "hand.. feeding Jl will reduce rate

of gain, give the pig more time in which to grow and result in less fat and more lean.

On the other hand, using JlbulkyJl feeds sometimes means a greater feed

requirement per pound of gain, in addition to slower growth. And if pigs need an

extra 10 days or so to reach market weight, there's all the more risk from a

pos sible disease outbreak.
Increasing popularity of meat-type hogs may eventually make it necessary to

revise recommendations on protein content for pig rations, said Meade. Although

four St. Paul campus experiments showed no increase in hog carcass quality from

feeding higher-than-normallevels of protein, a recent study at the North Central

Experiment station, Grand Rapids, showed something different.

In the Grand Rapids tests, hogs fed more .protein than generally. <..:

recommended actually had higher percentages of the four lean cuts of carcass than
did pigs on lower protein levels..The reason, Meade said, could be that the Grand
Rapids pigs actually required .I.ticre protein than did those at St. Paul.

Finally, Meade said, wise marketing can be a big aid to the breeding and
feeding program. One producer, for example, bettered his return from 380 hogs
by $756 through "plannedJl marketing.

The farmer sold the pigs when they averaged 199 pounds each.
Many of these hogs were sold at 190 pounds, because the farmer figured

~hey would grade as No. 2 butchers--a grade 10wer--if he held them until they
_eached 205 to 210 pounds, As it turned out, only 26 of the hogs graded No.2, and

two graded No.3. The rest were No. 1 and the producer received an average
premium of $1 per hundred pounds on the entire lot of hogs.

HHli B- 2121-pjt
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CHICKEN IS SEPTEMBER PLENTIFUL

- -- -----------------

Immediate release

September's list of plentiful foods reads like a menu for a favorite Sunday

dinner.

Chicken, potatoes, a big variety of homegrown fresh vegetables, canned

ripe olives, milk, peaches and cream and ice cream are all on the U. S. Department

of Agriculture's list of abundant foods this month.

The broilers and fryers you'll be able to buy during September deserve

special attention, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing

agent at the University of Minnesota. Because of the continued improvement in

poultry breeding methods, the broilers and fryers on markets this month should be

the largest and tastiest ever to reach poultry counters in September. These tender

chickens are well adapted to barbecuing. Since poultry prices are low, many home-

makers may want to freeze chicken this month.

Improve~methods of production are also partly responsible for the large

supply of potatoes. Farmers are harvesting more potatoes per acre this year than

ever before.

September is the peak month for many fresh vegetables. Tomatoes are in

ample supply now and reasonably priced for canning. Peppers, cucumbers, cabbage,

cauliflower, celery, squash and onions will be available all month.

Peaches will be plentiful during the first half of September, most of them

coming from Colorado and Michigan. After the middle of the month, however, the

supply will start to taper off.

Milk supplies continue to be greater than the demand, though they are

slightly smaller than last year.

To add color and flavor to the relish plate and to salads, September markets

.fer large supplies of canned ripe olives from the record-large crop of olives in

prospect.

ii## B-2122-jbn
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SOYBEAN OIL MEA L
HARD TO BEAT
AS HOG PROTEIN

To all counties

For use week of
September 15 or later

Soybean oil meal alone seems to be as good a protein feed as there is for

pigs.

At least, that's the indication from recent Univers:'ty of Minnesota research.

Recent tests by livestock scientietlJ R. J. Meade, L. E. Hf2:lson and R. M. Prouty

show that replacing part of the soyb(;an oil meal with tankage, dried whole whey or

fish meal improved neither daily gain nor feed efficiency.

The researchers used 60 purebred Yorkshire and Yorkshire-Duroc cross-

breds in the test. The pigs ,-"Jere C:i~Tided into four lots. One rec~ivf)d soybean

oil meal as the only source of protein and tar.kage replaced part of the soybean meal

in the second.. Five percent of fri.ed whey replaced part of the sO]l"\ean oil meal b

the third and three percent of fish meal was submitted for part of the soybean meal

in the fourth.

Otherwise, all rations were the same and were figured so that the pigs

received 16 percent protein until they averaged 100 pounds and 14 percent from

then on.

None of the substitutions were any help. Pigs getting soybean oil meal as

the only protein source gained 1.12 pounds daily and required 334 pounds of feed

for each 100 pounds of gain. The dried whey and fish meal substitutions resulted

in practically the same gain and feed consumption, and substituting tar.kage brought

the slowest gains and the highest feed requirement.

########
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WEED CONTROL
ESSAY CONTEST
OPEN TO YOUTHS

To all counties

For use week of
Septembe r 15

Here1s a chance for county farm youths to strike a blow at-------
the weed nuisance and win a $300 scholarship at the same time.

Boys and girls 12. - 18 years old can enter the North Central Weed Control

Conference essay contest this year. The essay must be on "How We Control Weeds

on Our Farm."

According to County Agent , entries must be in the county-------
extension office by Oct. 10. Three top entries from this county will be entered

in the state contest.

The state winner will receive a $2.5 award and the North Central Conference

winning entry will be awarded a $300 scholarship to a college or university, in

agriculture or home economics.

To enter the contest, your family must be managing and operating a farm.

For more details, check with the county extension office.

#######
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ADDING WATER
TO GROUND FEED
SPEEDS EATING

To all counties

F~r use week of
September 15

If your cows aren't eating their ground feed fast enough, you can hurry them

up by adding water to the concentrate.

In an ordinary stall barn, how fast a cow eats her grain is usually no

problem. But with a parlor milking system, for example, it means a lot.

Ground concentrate is normally given to the cows while they are in the par-

lor stall. If they don't clean up their feed by the time they're milked, they either

hold up the milking operation or don't get enough to eat.

According to W. E. Peters en, dairy cattle scientists at the University of

Minnesota, studies here and in Michigan have shown that adding water can cut grain

eating time almost in half. Simply add a pound and a half of water for ea.ch pound

of feed, after the feed is put in the receptacle.

There's no need to mix the water and the grain; cows seem to enjoy doing

this themselves.

Slow eating is generally more of a problem with finely ground feed. Yet.

most dairymen prefer medium fine to very fine grinding. Recent tests in other

states show that fine feed has a higher percentage of digestible protein and total

digestible nutrients (TDN) than does coarser feed. according to Petersen.

In the mott recent tests at Michigan, cows on dry mix ate. 63 pounds per

minute, compared to .90 pounds per minute for cows getting water added to the

feed.

########
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To all counties

ATT. 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use 'week of
September 15 or after

CYCLING ON
STREETS INVOLV ES
RESPONSIBILITY

Do you ride your bicycle on streets or highways? If you do, you are

required to obey all the rules of the road, says 4-H .-Agent _

Last year in Minnesota 379 traffic accidents involved bikes. In those

accidents, 385 young people were injured and lO were killed.

Now that fall is here and you will be riding to and from school again, it l s

a good idea to brush up on your responsibilities as a cyclist.. Glenn Prickett,

extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota says these responsibili

ties fall into three general 'classes: Obeying a!ld knowing the rules of the road,

knowing how to ride a bike skillfully and keeping the biJ.:e in good condition.

Accordi!lg to law, each bicycle rider sb.0uld s;.~nal ~-efore turni::-.g, obse:-ve

signs (this includes stopping at stt':? sign.s), yie:d the right-o:-way at intersections

and ride single file, not two or three abreast.

An analysis of bi cycle ac~idents shows that the maj')rity of them were

caused by the following five violations: Failing to grant right-of-way, iJ:dling to

stop when leaving an alley, improper turning, disre3arding traffic controls and

riding on the wrong side of the road.

"Any youngster too young to know and to obey the rules of the roe.d is not

ready to operate a bicycle on streets or highways," says Prickett.

All bikes should be inspected and kept iv. good repaiJ". Good brak.es are

especially impori:ant. There should be shieldr- oyer t;1'3 sprocket cl~3.ir_" Every
bike should have a white headlight and a red ted: !:i.gLt C'r rE'ihctor ':hat :::n.n be seen
for at least 500 feet. Keep tires properly inflate.d a:ld wheel3 aHgr..ed.

Here are a few other poir-to to cOtlside:': when -:':'ru9h~.~.g up on yot:r cycling.
Bikes are generally made fcr onlr O:le rio~:r. :CC'n1t C -:.:r=y ~;asser:ge:r€ ~ Graz..o.-

•
stcmding on streets an" highwc.ys ~n::.y le:.J.s to (<)nger. Be caref~l of r:c.ing at
twilight; a bike is hard to see at thC:'.t time of day.

And above all, be courteous. If you learn to respect the rules of the road
now, you will be a better driver later.

-sah-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
September 15 or later

"Meat type" is misunderstood by too many hog producers. according to

R. J. Meade. swine researcher at the University of Minnesota. Some producers

think any hog carrying little or no fat is "meat type." But what it really means is

a well.muscled meaty pig that yields a high percentage of its live-weight in the foUT

lean cuts -- ham, loin, picnic and boston butt. Meade says it takes a combination

of proper breeding. feeding and marketing practices to put real meat-type pigs on

retail counters.
*******

Nearly 100,000 milk cows in 3,943 Minnesota herds -- about 7 percent of

the state milk cow population -- are on one of three Dairy Herd Improvement

association test programs. This is higher than ever. The biggest part of the pro-

gram is the "Standard Test", which accounts for 90,401 cows. Owner-sampler is

used for 6.680 cows and a "Weigh-a-day-a-month" program accounts for 6,680.

******
In a pen-type dairy operation or where the heifers are raised under that

system, it's a good idea to put the fall-freshening heifers in with the cows. Put

them in the stanchions or let them go through the milking parlor, advises Harold ,.

Searles, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota. This way. they will

get used to the routine, and will fit into the milking string with little strain on

either heifer or worker.
*******

A rabbit repellent applied now will protect seedling trees in orchards,

windbreaks and shelterbelts until next spring. Several commercial repellent mix-

tures are available, according to Parker Anderson and Marvin Smith, extension

foresters at the University of Minnesota.

********
When you're selecting fence posts, keep out some 8-footers. They are ideal

for good corner and end construction, according to John Neetzel, forestry :'"!;~e·~•.

searcher at the University of Minnesota.

#######
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SUPPORT LEVELS
TO DETERMINE
MILK PRICES

To county agents

For use Thursday,
September 18, or later

As in recent years, milk prices paid to Minnesota farmers will continue to

be determined by support levels in the coming 1Z months.

This outlook statement comes from Martin Christensen, extension dairy

marketing economist at the University of Minnesota. He points out that 1958 U. S.

milk production will probably be no greater than in 1957, but prospects are still

for more milk than will be commercially used.

In the first half of 1958, farmers produced about as much milk as in the

first six months of last year. This was partly becC'.use of poor pastures and partl:-

because of fewer milk cows. High prices for meat animals helped reduce cow

numbers.

Production per cow has gone up from 5,374 pounds in 195Z to 6, 16Z last

year. As a result, total milk production has been increasing even though milk cow-

nuobers have steadily decreased for several years. In 1957, there were 1z6.4

mUion pounds of milk prcd uced on U. s. farms, almost a billion pounds above 1956.

Per capita consumption of dairy products, on a milk fat basis, is 15 per-

:ent below the 19301s. Much of the decline is due to less butter demand. This drop

is partially offset by a Z5 percent greater demand for solids-not-fat, but there has

also been a shift in use of nonfat milk from feed for livestock to markets for human

food. So the surplus ofmilk solids-not-fat has still been greater than for milk fat at

support levels.

Minnesota milk prices have been about a dollar per hundred under the U. S

average in the past two years. This is partly because a great er proportion of Min-

nesota milk mU3 t be used for manufactured products. Also, dairy products manu

e factured in Minnesota must be shipped long distances, which also lowers prices to

producers.
# # # # #
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GOOD FUTURE
PREDICTED FOR
SHEEP PRODUCTION

There's a good outlook for the sheep man.

To county agents

County Agent and Kenneth Thomas, extension agricultural--------
economist at the University of Minnesota, say this favorable outlook results from

three main things: higher lamb prices. a 3-year continuation of the wool incentive

program and good feed supplies.

There could be some seasonal decline in prices paid farmers for lambs this

fall, but prices are still likely to stay near those of a year ago. August lamb pri-

ces were above a year ago.

Fewer feeder lambs may be shipped east from the western range areas this

year. Range men have plenty of feed; lamb contracting has increased in western

- egions since early this year. As a result, feeder lamb prices are expected to be

'is much as $2 - 3 above a year ago. However, they may decline a little in Septern-

"jer and October, and, with a prospect for a winter rise in price of fed lambs, a

;;delayed" feeding program looks best for this year.

Farmers are advised to do a careful job of buying and selling and to obtain

.,. '3 much price spread as possible. Also, use pasture and crop residue to put on

:HJ much low-cost gain as possible before putting the lambs indry-lot. The late

:narket looks best anyway.

Sheep numbers are increasing. On January 1, 1958, stock sheep numbers

were 3 percent higher than a year ago -- the largest gain since 1951. Almost all

<:Ji the increase was in ewe lambs. And with ewe lambs being held back for flock

eypansion, there were 8 percent fewer lambs on feed last January than at the be

ghming of 1957.

e For the 1958 - 59 marketing year, the incentive price for wool will stay at

t;'..e 62-cent level. Actual payment ra.tes for 1959 will be determined when the

.1.verage wool price for t~e 1958 - 59 year is known.
# # # # #
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LITT LE CHANGE
EXPE CTED IN
FARM RETURNS

To county agents

Don't look for much change in farm income during the coming year, say

agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota. But there may be de-

creases in prices paid for some commodities.

On the one hand, demand for agricultural products should remain strong

and consumer expenditures high. But on the other, there will be abundant supplies

of many farm goods, especially pork, poultry products and feed grains.

supplies will strongly influence prices and might drive them down a little.

These

Gross national product -- value of all goods and services -- is expected to

reach a record annual rate of about $450 billion in the first half of 1959, compared

to $428 billion in the middle of this year. Personal consumption expenditures

9 hould reach $297 billion, or $9 billion above the middle of 1958.

Consumers' incomes stayed up during the past year, through increased

unemployment compensation and social security payments. As a result, there

was strong demand for farm goods even when the general economic activity de-

elined. In fa ct, personal consumption expenditures held up well during the past

year, declining only by $300 million.

However, consumer spending patterns shifted, too. Consumers spent less

on automobiles and other durable goods and more on non-durables such as food

~nd services.

June, 1958 industrial production was up from April, signalling a recovery

from the mild recession. Non-agricultural employment increased and there have

been more new housing starts.

# # # # #
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DON'T HOLD OVER
OLD HENS FOR
ANOTHER YEAR

To county agents

Flocks of old hens still producing well are a good bet to keep for a while this

£all, but don't hold them over for another full year.

This advice comes from W. H. Dankers, extension marketing specialist at

the University of Minnesota, and is based on the general poultry outlook.

He says a price drop can be ezpected once the young flocks get into full pro-

duction. So the important thing to do is get the young birds into the laying house

and producing at full capacity as soon as they are sufficiently mature.

Prices for large eggs from older hens will IH:ely be favorable until most

young flocks get into production, so it's wise to keep the good-producing old hens

'~or a while. But they'll probably need to be put in temporary quarters, because the

~'oung ones need to go into the regular laying house as ,soon as possible.

And plan to sell the old hens before too long. Old hens are poorer layers,

.)roduce lower quality eggs than pullets and don't pay when the "margin of return

:i?er bird" is down, as expected this winter.

The total laying flock in the U S. will be about 5 percent larger at the be-

';nning of 1959, compared to January, 1958 -- the main reason for the expected

: ice decline. Laying flocks will also have a larger percentage of pullets than at

':he beginning of this year, and pullets average more eggs per bird than do old hens.

There were 10 percent more "egg-type" chickens in the U. S. in mid-1958

tl:an a year earlier, and 19 percent more in Minnesota. This, Dankers says, show3

th~t favorable egg prices and lower feed costs earlier this year made producers

overly optimistic and induced them to increase flock size.

# # # ~f # #
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DON'T OVEREXPAND
HOG PRODUCERS
ARE ADVISED

To county agents

Hog prospects for 1959 mean the coming year will be a poor one for expan-

ding in the pig business, but a very good time to stress efficient production.

According to Kenneth Egertson, E. H. Hartmans, extension economists, and

H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota, far-

mers can expect $3.5 per hundred pounds less for their hogs next ye ar than they

got in 1958.

This is because the nation-wide pig business is ;in an"expansion" phase and

fall farrowings are expected to be up 13 percent over last year. The increase will

probably continue through 1959.

Prices should remain favorable for the rest of 1958, though, and the econo-

mists expect a low of around $17 per hundred at the end of the normal seasonal

price downturn.

There is a definite trend toward earlier farrowing and earlier marketing,

when seasonal prices are higher. This is a healthy sign. Early December 

February farrowings last winter were up 13 percent from 1958, while March - May

farrowings were 4 percent under the previous year.

Despite expected lower hog prices next year, the efficient producer can

still expect reasonable profits in coming months. For this fall, the specialists

advise, top hogs out at around 200-210 pounds. These pigs usually bring you the

most. Keep an eye on price differences between markets and sell where you get

paid for higher quality.

For next year, don't overexpand. Emphasize quality, through breeding and

feeding, rather than quantity. Prac~ice "multiple farrowing" to hit peak price

e months. And give extra care to sows and newborn pigs. An extra 2 pigs per litter

::educes cost per pig weaned by at least a d~llar.

DD DD DD
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OUTLOOK STILL
FAVORABLE FOR
BEEF IN 1959

To county agents

There's still a favorable outlook in the beef cattle business for next year.

But here ' s some advice for county beef producers for the-------
coming months, from County agent _. and Paul Hasbargen and Hal

Routhe, extension agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota:

* Buy calves when you are ready this fall and when feeders are moving. It

isn't apt to pay to hold off in hopes of getting cheaper stock. And be careful when

buying lower grade feeders. There is about $2 difference between each grade of

slaughter cattle. This means plainer yearlings and calves must be bought at $3-5

under the next higher grade to be an equally good buy.

* Sell cattle when they have proper finish for their potential grade, unless

"/ou1re certain prices will go up in the next month or 45 days.

* Watch out for tax consequences if you're planning to sell more cattle than

lsual after the first of the year. Farme rs who normally pay income taxes and

make an unusually big sale after Jan. 1 need to get $2 - 2.50 per hundred pounds

~:lore than in November or December to cover the extra Federal income taxes.

Slaughter cattle prices should remain relatively good for the next two years,

":!;e economists say. Feeders will be about $4-7 above last year's level, because

,f limited numbers and strong demand which, in turn, results from record feed

supplies, good fed cattle prices and favorable profit prospects.

Beef cattle numbers are expanding. The economists expect Z million more

cattle on farms by January, 1959, than there were at the start of this year. Cow

numbers will go up during the next two years, because of fewer calves and cows

b~ing slaughtered.

Slaughter of all fat cattle may be up slightly in 1959, but since cow and calf
sk1.1ghter will be down, fat cattle prices may go over the 1958 average. Howeve ..·;
s:nce feeder cattle prices will also be higher, the outiook is s~.il1 for somewi~at

7"}"Ner profits than were reaLzed during the past sei?son.
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Initials Date
To: All County Extension Agents !

~ec. l' lie;

Please read, initial and circulate

Enclosed is a special series of six articles on the Farm
Outlook for 1959, as seen by extension agricultural economists
and livestock specialists at the University.

A re-written version of this series is being mailed to
daily newspapers and radio stations for use ,September 15 - 20.

We're sending these articles to you for your own informa
tion and any local use you may wish to make of the articles which
apply in your area.

Here's one suggestion: If you are having an outlook meet
ing in your area, you can use these articles for coverage of the
meeting in the local paper. Simply quote whoever actually speaks
at the meeting and reword the first couple of paragraphs to indicate
where the information was given.

Sincerely

1~J4rF'j;df41~/
Phillip J. Tichenor
Extension Information Specialist

PJT:lbw
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MRS. mIlS IS
ACTING HOME AGENT
FOR COUNTY

Nen
..... ' '1

~"'.~

Special Ie wen Otter Tail County

(with mat)

Mrs. Blanche Lukas 'Will be acting homa agent for West otter Tail county,

while Judith Nord is on a year's leave studying in NOnAlY. Mrs. Lukas assumed

heJPuti8s Sept. 8.

She holds a baohelor of soience degree from North Dakota State

Agricultural oollege, Fargo, with a major in home economics eduoation.
professional

Her7experience inoludes teaching adult evening classes in clothing in St. Paul,

teaching home economics at Kenmare, North Dakota, and judging exhibits at fairs.

As a 4-H club member for 10 years in Grand lorks county, North

Dakota, where she grew up on a farm, she was active in home e oonomcs projeot

work and demonstrations and held all the offices in her local cl~bo Her 4-H

honors included winning a trip to National 4-H Club congress in Chicago and to

tile National 4-H Club eamp in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Lukas has been active in community and church work in

Fergus Falls. has been a den mother for Cub Scouts and a Campfire leader.

Her husband, Leonard Lukas, is a postal inspector. They have

three ohildren, ages 7, 10 and 12.

H -jbn-l/l
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HOME AGENT RESIGNS

Special

Mrs. Eloise Layman has resigned as Faribault county home agent

effective September 15 to devote more ti~e to homew2king.

Since Mrs. Layman came to Faribault county Nov. 16, 1956, she

has organized 11 new home extension groups. In addition to devel.oping increased

membership and interest in the home program, she has ..~1aBd leadership

training in 4-H lrork.

Before coming to Faribault county, sh was an assoc1a te home agent

in warren county, Kentuoq, where she directed home economics proj ects

for 4~l1 girls. She received her B. S. degree trom the University of A.entuoq,

nth a major in home ecoooll1c...1I.1\&I graduation she taught hOJll!l economics

in the Harroldsburg, ~., high school.

Mr1J. Layman was an International Farm Youth Exchange delegate

to Germany for five months.
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PROTEIN FEEDING STUDIES IN HOGS REPORTED

Soybean oil meal is mighty hard to beat as a protein feed for growing pigs,

University of Minnesota livestock scientists said today.

And in general, they added, exceptionally high levels of protein are no help

either in speeding up growth or in improving carcass quality in pigs. Feeding

15 percent protein until pigs weigh about 100 pounds and 12 percent from then on is

enough.

These points highlighted the annual Swine Feeders Day reports on the

University's St. Paul campus.

R. J. Meade, University swine nutritionist, said 60 purebred Yorkshires

and crossbred Yorkshire-Durocs were fed from 50 pounds to market weight in one

test. All pigs received 16 percent protein supplements until they reached 100 pound'

and 14 percent from then until marketed.

The pigs were divided into four lots. One received soybean oil meal as the

only protein and tankage was substituted for part of the oil meal in the second. Five

percent dried whole whey was substituted in a third and fish meal in the fourth.

None of the substitutions brought any important increases in gain and the

pigs receiving tankage actually grew slower. Daily gain averaged 1.72 pounds for

pigs on soybean oil meal as the only protein supplement, 1. 59 for those getting

tankage, 1.76 for the part-dried-whey mixture and 1.75 for the pigs getting part

fish meal in the protein feed. Since the substitutions did nothing except increase

the feed cost, there was no point in using them, Meade concluded.

In reports from four branch experiment stations, researchers reported

studies on effect of different protein levels. All but one station reported no effect

e of protein differences on carcass quality, but they agreed that "intermediate"

levels--about 15 percent protein up to 100 pounds and 12 percent thereafter--gave

as fast and efficient growth as higher protein levels.
(more)



add J. Swine Day report

e From the Southern Experiment station, Waseca, Kenneth MUleI' said protein

content in experiments there caused no differences in rate of gain or backfat thick-:

ness, based on the same kind of corn. However, pigs fed ground ear corn had

slightly less backfat at slaughter than did pigs fed a ground shelled corn ration.

Harley Hanke, West Central Experiment station, Morris, said that neither

protein content nor feeding method affected carcass quality in tests with 120 pigs

there. Rations of 18-15 and 16-13 percent protein caused'· more rapid gains than

13-10 percent protein in these studies, but there was no difference between the

intermediate and high levels in rate of gain. As far as effect of feeding method Od.

performance was concerned, Hanke said results were best with pigs self-fed ground

yellow corn, with a soybean oil meal supplement given on a "free- choice" basis.

In tests at the Northeast Experiment station, Duluth, pigs fed rations contain

ing 15-12 percent protein gained faster and with less feed required per pound of

gain than did those getting 13-10 percent protein. But Ralph Grant, Duluth station

superintendent, said 18-15 percent protein feeding showed no advantage over the

15- 12 percent mixture.

A. B. Salmela, North Central Experiment station, Grand Rapids, said higher

protein levels for all pigs did produce higher percentages of the four lean pork cuts

in experiments there. These tests involved three different crosses of Minnesota

hog breeds and the results suggest higher protein requirements for these particular

pigs, Salmela said. However, dE.ta from the bar rows alone showed no effect of

level of protein on backfat thickness, percentage of the four lean cuts of carcass or

on dressing,percentage.

fJ## B-2l25-pjt
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PLOWVILLE DEMONSTRATION TRACES CENTURY OF CORN DEVELOPMENT

Corn fields that trace the history of the crop from Indian maize to modern,

high-yielding hybrids will be featured at Plowville, the 1958 Soil Stewardship Days,

Friday and Saturday near Sanborn.

The demonstration, set up by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service on the Frank Crippen Farm, will also preview the "corn field of

the future. II

In fields of the past, visitors will see multi-colored Indian corn, corn grass

pod corn and corn plants that grow along the ground.

A second group of plots will show "corn of today, II including hybrid corn

varieties used in developing corn borer resistance, stalk rot resistance, high

yielding ability and other characteristics. Visitors will also see results of wheel-

track planting compared with conventional tillage, results from different chemical

weed- control procedures and effect of different corn plant populations.

The IICorn Field of the Future ll shows alfalfa seeded between wide corn rOWf

with the corn replacing oats or other small grain as a "companion crop. "

Some 15 exhibits will be on display in the University of Minnesota tent, near

the Plowville headquarters area on the Martin Lehne farm. One exhibit in the tent

will show how to take soil samples and how tests are conducted and interpreted.

Other exhibits will show the results of using poor quality drain tile; a hood

inlet for farm ponds, spillways and inlets; forage crops; soil conservation (includ

ing a "real rain" exhibit); trees for windbreaks and shelterbelts and a collection of
all up-to-date farm and home bulletins and pamphlets from the University's Agd'::"I1]

tural Information Service.
Plowville gets underway Friday morning, Sept. 12, with demonstrations

showing 100 years of progress in plowing, followed by the Quef'"':l of tn.e Fur~/HI

driving contest. Representative Eug~ne McCarthy will speak o'.1:dng the noer. progr
In the afternoon, there wil: be a tractor safety demonst~~:,ticn, ~n wIne::-) 3,..,"1

actual tractor, remote-con";~'on",::':', will be used to onow h0W un;. :J'e 0T')C'l'atiJ:". C:Ul

cause it to tip over. Dean A. W. Eberle of South Dakota 8tate c :)llege will a:id::'ess
an evening banquet.

On Saturday, there will be a talk by Senator Edward J. Thye, f~l1owed cy
further comments by both Thye and McCarthy. Other Saturday events will be a
repeat of the Friday program.

During both days, wagon trains will haul visitors to conservation demonstra
tions in fields on both the Crippen and Lehne farms.

### B- 2124- pjt
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WINNERS OF STATE 4-H FIRE SAFETY CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Elsie Clasen, 16, Glenwood, and John Grondahl, 15, Staples, have been

named state winners in the state 4-H farm fire safety contest, Leonard Harkness,

state 4- H club leader at the University of Minnesota, has announced.

Their reward as state winners will be a trip to the National Safety Congress

in Chicago, Oct. 21- 24.

As safety chairman of the Villard I...ivewires 4- H club of Glenwood, Elsie

has organized 10 safety demonstrations for club meetings so far this year. Other

safety activities of the club include setting up window displays, preparing a safety

program for the PTA, inspecting farms for fire hazards, helping to build a safety

float and a safety booth at the Pope county fair. The safety booth won the Pope

county championship. It will be displayed at the State Fair this year.

Elsie has been a 4-H club member for seven years and has worked on safety

and fire prevention for four years. She is the daughter of John F. Clasen, Glenwoo r

John has been working on safety and fire prevention in the Bullard 4-H club

for four years. During this time he has inspected farms in his community for fire

hazards, distributed many safety pamphlets to fellow club members and has taken

a firearms safety course. The club has made dead- end signs for the Staples

community an d has participated in a safety tour as part of its safety project.

For the past three years, John has won the Wadena county safety award. He

"has been a member of the Bullard 4-H club, Staples, for eight years. He is the

son of S. S. Grondahl, of Staples.

Agricultural Extension Service and the State Association of Farmers Mutual

The farm fire safety program is sponsored by the University of Minnesota

• Insurance companies•

### B-2123- jbn
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To: All County Extension Agents

Sec. Flle I
Please read, initial and circulate

Enclosed is a special series of six articles on the Farm
Outlook for 19S9. as seen by extension agricultural economists
and livestock specialists at the University.

A re-written version of this series is being mailed to
daily newspapers and radio stations for use September 1S - 20.

We're sending these articles to you for your own informa
tion and any local use you may wish to make of the articles which
apply in your area.

Here's one suggestion: If you are having an outlook meet
ing in your area, you can use these articles for coverage of the
meeting in the local paper. Simply quote whoever a.ctually speaks
at the meeting and reword the first couple of paragraphs to indicate
where the information was given.

Sincerely

/J ;Jdt1/1/ /"1 0', j} . Jtv'Ai- : r {!. .("Ut.e",4rJ

Phillip J. Tichenor
Extension Information Specialist
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OUTLOOK STILL
FAVORABLE FOR
BEEF IN 1959

To county agents

There's still a favorable outlook in the beef cattle business for next year.

But here's some advice for county beef producers for the-------
coming months, from County agent and Paul Hasbargen and Hal------
Routhe, extension agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota:

* Buy calves when you are ready this fall and when feeders are moving. It

isn't apt to pay to hold off in hopes of getting cheaper stock. And be careful when

buying lower grade feeders. There is about $2 difference between each grade of

slaughter cattle. This means plainer yearlings and calves must be bought at $3-5

under the next higher grade to be an equally good buy.

* Sell cattle when they have proper finish for their potential grade, unless

you're certain prices will go up in the next month or 45 days.

* Watch out for tax consequences if you're planning to sell more cattle than

'lsual after the first of the year. Farme rs who normally pay income taxes and

make an unusually big sale after Jan. I need to get $2 - 2.50 per hundred pounds

:nore than in November or December to cover the extra Federal income taxes.

Slaughter cattle prices should remain relatively good for the next two years,

:h.e economists say. Feeders will be about $4-7 above last year's level, because

of limited numbers and strong demand which, in turn, results from record feed

supplies, good fed cattle prices a..""ld favorable profit prospects.

Beef cattle numbers are expanding. The economists expect 2 million more

cattle on farms by January, 1959, than there were at the start of this year. Cow

numbers will go up during the next two years, because of fewer calves and cows

being slaughtered.

A Slaughter of all fat cattle may be up slightly in 1959, but since cow and calf
• slaughter will be down, fat cattle prices may go over the 1958 average. However,

since feeder cattle prices will also be higher, the outlook is still for somewhat
!.ower profits than were realized during the past season.

# # ## # #
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DON'T OVEREXPAND
HOG PRODUCERS
ARE ADVISED

To county agents

Hog prospects for 1959 mean the coming year will be a poor one for expan-

ding in the pig business, but a very good time to stress efficient production.

According to Kenneth Egertson, E. H. Hartmans, extension economists, and

H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota, far-

mers can expect $3-5 per hundred pounds less for their hogs next ye ar than they

got in 1958.

This is because the nation-wide pig business is ;in an"expansion" phase and

fall farrowings are expected to be up 13 percent over last year. The increase will

probably continue through 1959.

Prices should remain favorable for the rest of 1958, though, and the econo

mists expect a low of around $17 per hundred at the end of the normal seasonal

price downturn.

There is a definite trend toward earlier farrowing and earlier marketing,

when seasonal prices are higher. This is a healthy sign. Early December -

February farrowings last winter were up 13 percent from 1958, while March - May

farrowings were 4 percent under the previous year.

Despite expected lower hog prices next year, the efficient producer can

still expect reasonable profits in coming months. For this fall, the specialists

advise, top hogs out at around 200-210 pounds. These pigs usually bring you the

most. Keep an eye on price differences between markets and sell where you get

paid for higher quality.

For next year, don't overexpand. Emphasize quality, through breeding and

faeding, rather than quantity. Practice "multiple farrowing" to hit peak price

e months. And give extra care to sows and newborn pigs. An extra 2 pigs per litter

reduces cost per pig weaned by at least a dollar.

HH H# ##
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DONI T HOLD OVER
OLD HENS FOR
ANOTHER YEAR

To county agents

Flocks of old hens still producing well are a good bet to keep for a while this

fall, but don't hold them over for another full year.

This advice comes from W. H. Dankers, extension marketing specialist at

the University of Minnesota, and is based on the general poultry outlook.

He says a price drop can be e%pected once the young flocks get into full pro

duction. So the important thing to do is get the young birds into the laying house

and producing at full capacity as soon as they are sufficiently mature.

Prices for large eggs from older hens will likely be favorable until most

young flocks get into production, so it's wise to keep the good-producing old hens

for a while. But they'll probably need to be put in temporary quarters, because the

young ones need to go into the regular laying house as soon as possible.

And plan to sell the old hens before too long. Old hens are poorer layers,

:.)roduce lower quality eggs than pullets and don't pay when the "margin of return

per bird" is down, as expected this winter.

The total laying flock in the tI S. will be about 5 percent larger at the be-

l,).nning of 1959, compared to January, 1958 -- the main reason for the expected

:?:·ice decline. Laying flocks will also have a larger percentage of pullets than at

:he beginning of this year, and pullets average more eggs per bird than do old hens.

There were 10 percent more" egg-type" chickens in the U. S. in mid-1958

than a year earlier, and 19 percent more in Minnesota. This, Dankers says, shows

that favorable egg prices and lower feed costs earlier this year made producers

overly optimistic and induced them to increase flock size.

# # # # # #
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LITTLE CHANGE
EXPE CTED IN
F .ARM RETURNS

To county agents

Don't look for much change in farm income during the coming year, say

agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota. But there may be de-

creases in prices paid for some commodities.

On the one hand, demand for agricultural products should remain strong

and consumer expenditures high. But on the other, there will be abundant supplies

of many farm goods, especially pork, poultry products and feed grains.

supplies will strongly influence prices and might drive them down a little.

These

Gross national product -- value of all goods and services -- is expected to

reach a record annual rate of about $450 billion in the first half of 1959, compared

to $428 billion in the middle of this year. Personal consumption expenditures

should reach $297 billion, or $9 billion above the middle of 1958.

Consumers' incomes stayed up during the past year, through increased

unemployment compensation and social security payments. As a result, there

was strong demand for farm goods even when the general economic activity de-

clined. In fa ct, personal consumption expenditures held up well during the past

year, declining only by $300 million.

However, consumer spending patterns shifted, too. Consumers spent less

on automobiles and other durable goods and more on non-durables such as food

and services.

June, 1958 industrial production was up from April, signalling a recovery

from the mild reces sion. Non-agricultural employment increased and there have

been more new housing starts.

# # # # #
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GOOD FUTURE
PREDICTED FOR
SHEEP PRODUCTION

There's a good outlook for the sheep man.

To county agents

County Agent and Kenneth Thomas, extension agricultural--------
economist at the University of Minnesota, say this favorable outlook results from

three main things: higher lamb prices, a 3-year continuation of the wool incentive

program and good feed supplies.

There could be some seasonal decline in prices paid farmers for lambs this

fall, but prices are still likely to stay near those of a year ago. August lamb pri-

ces were above a year ago.

Fewer feeder lambs may be shipped east from the western range areas this

year. Range men have plenty of feed: lamb contracting has increased in western

:-egions since early this year. As a result, feeder lamb prices are expected to be

as much as $2 - 3 above a year ago. However, they may decline a little in Septem-

ber and October, and, with a prospect for a winter rise in price of fed lambs, a

il delayed" feeding program looks best for this year.

Farmers are advised to do a careful job of buying and selling and to obtain

?3 much price spread as possible. Also, use pasture and crop residue to put on

as much low-cost gain as possible before putting the lambs in dry-lot. The late

market looks best anyway.

Sheep numbers are increasing. On January 1, 1958, stock sheep numbers

were 3 percent higher than a year ago -- the largest gain since 1951. Almost all

of the increase was in ewe lambs. And with ewe lambs being held back for flock

expansion, there were 8 percent fewer lambs on feed last January than at the be

ginning of 1957.

e For the 1958 - 59 marketing year, the incentive price for wool will stay at

the 62-cent level. Actual paym.ent rates for 1959 will be determined when the

average wool price for the 1958 - 59 year is known.
# # # # #
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SUPPORT LEVELS
TO DETERMINE
MILK PRICES

To county agents

For use Thursday,
September 18, or later

As in recent years, milk prices paid to Minnesota farmers will continue to

be determined by support levels in the coming 12 months.

This outlook statement comes from Martin Christensen, extension dairy

marketing economist at the University of Minnesota. He points out that 1958 U. S.

milk production will probably be no greater than in 1957, but prospects are still

for more milk than will be commercially used.

In the first half of 1958, farmers produced about as much milk as in the

first six months of last year. This was partly because of poor pastures and partly

because of fewer milk cows. High prices for meat animals helped reduce cow

numbers.

Production per cow has gone up from 5,374 pounds in 1952 to 6,162 last

year. As a result, total milk production has been increasing even though milk cow

numbers have steadily decreased for several years. In 1957, there were 126.4

mllion pounds of milk pral ucedon U. S. farms J almost a billion pounds above 1956.

Per capita consumption of dairy products, on a milk fat basis, is 15 per-

cent below the 1930's. Much of the decline is due to less butter demand. This drop

is partially offset by a 25 percent greater demand for solids-not-fat, but there has

also been a shift in use of nonfat milk from feed for livestock to markets for human

food. So the surplus of milk. solids-not-fat has still been greater than for milk fat at

support levels.

Minnesota milk prices have been about a dollar per hundred under the U. S

average in the past two years. This is partly because a greater proportion of Min-

nesota milk. mu; t be used for manufactured products. Also, dairy products manu-

factured in Minnesota must be shipped long distances. which also lowers prices to

producers.
# # # # #
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HOT-OVEN BAKE
FOR CHICKEN

To all counties

ATT. HOME AGENTS

For use week of
September 15

Choice meat for the family platter this month is the young, tender chicken

in heavy supply. Home Agent ------ reminds homemakers.------
Even if fried chicken is your favorite dish, most families appreciate

variety when chicken comes to the table often. So it pays to know different suc-

cessful ways to cook these young, lean birds. Many homemakers today are inter-

ested in cooking with less fat than is required by frying. They also want cooking

that saves time and labor for the cook.

A simple hot-oven bake meets these specifications and proved successful

in teste at the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Institute of Home Economics. In

an oven at 400 degrees F. the tender chicken pieces take only 50 to 60 minutes to

cook. They should come out delicately browned, plump and juicy. Only a little

fat is needed and no flouring or dipping in batter as for fried chicken. Ovencook-

ing calls for the minimum of attention by the cook -- another advantage.

Here's how to do it: Rub or lightly brush chicken pieces with soft butter.

Or melt 1/2 cup butter and roll the chicken pieces in it. Season with salt and pep-

per as desired. Place the pieces skin down on a rack in a shallow pan. Place in a

hot oven -- 400 degrees F. After 30 minutes turn the pieces and baste with the

drippings in the pan. The chicken should be done in an hour or less, depending on

thickness of the pieces. Avoid overcooking, which dries out young, lean chicken.

Vary the seasoning according to your taste. Some homemakers add a small

amount of chopped fresh or powdered dry herbs to the fat before brushing it on the

chicken. Some add a little powdered mustard, a few drops of onion juice or lemon

e juice. Some like paprika to give good color.

- jbn -
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Publishing Co., St. Paul

TIMELY TIPS FOR THE SEPT. 20 issue

-
Protit prospects for a sheep flock where sheep fit in look good for the

coming year. Higher lamb prices, continued incentive progr8lll8 on wool and plentiful

feed supplies make this possible. So with feeders, it'll be wise to do a careful

job of buying and selling to get as much price epread as possible. And use

pastnre and crop residue to put on as much low-cost gain as posdble before going

into dry-lot. The late market looks best anyway.

'*'** -Kenneth Thomas

There are four main "danger pointe" on every corn pickert the 8DI1pping

rolls, the husking rolls, the ejector or "traeh-rolls and the power take-off. Don't

get near any of these places without first stopping the machine. Testimony of the

hazard8 in trying to unclog rolls when the picker is operating come from corn

harvest accident vict1.ll8 in Minnesota last year; there were 80me 71 fingers,

five thumbs, 12 hands, three arms and one leg lost by farm workers in these

mishaps.

*** --Glenn Prickett

Tightly streching used barbed wire often results in breaking the wire at-
the point where it ei ther wae kinked by tight etapling or was otherw188 damaged.

* * * --John R. Neetzel

If you are planning larger than usual sales of cattle after the end

ot 1958 to take advantage of a strengthened market or improved grade of

the cattle, better look your plane over again to see what the tax consequences

will be. For a man who normally pays income taxes, an unusual amount of cattle

sold right after Jan. I would need to bring $2 to $2.50 more per hundred pounds

than they would in November or December to cover the extra taxes.
* * '* -Hal ROll the



add 1 timely tips

This is a good time to treat seedling trees :in orchards. windbreak8

and shelterbelts with rabbit repellents. (he application now will protect the

trees until next spring. Several commercial repellent mixtures are available.
* * * -Parker Anderson and

Marvin Smith

The pasture season will soon end. So make the transition to winter feeding

a gradual one. Step up the barn feeding a little as the grass slows up. Be ready

to keep the cows in the barn (unless the heifer shed is aVllilable) U the weather

suddenly turns cold and wet.

*** -H. R. Searles

A. survey of 78 Minnesota farmers this fall showed that high-rnoisture

ground ear corn or shelled corn can be successfully stored in concrete stave silos.

Fifty-six fanners used the concrete structures. Few had much spoilage, but those

who did had used stationary choppers--not the best device for this type of silage.

It' 8 better to use a feed mill, so that the cobs and kernels are well ground and

mixed. Moisture should be at least 30-35 percent for shelled corn and 40-50 percent

for ground ear corn before it's put in the silo.

*** -William Hueg and
Harley otto
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mGH-MOISTURE
CORN MAKES
GOOD SILAGE

To all counties

For immediate use.

If you have a lot of high-moisture corn this fall, you can put it up as ear

corn silage or as shelled silage, say County Agent and William Hueg and----
Harley Otto, extension agronomists at the University of Minnesota.

A recent survey of 78 Minnesota farmers shows this practice is a good one

if it's done right. Of the farmers questioned, 55 made ear corn silage last fall and

winter and 2.3 put shelled corn up as silage. Fifty-six of all these farmers put the

silage in upright concrete stave silos.

Only 11 farmers reported any great amount of trouble with mold or other

spoilage. And most of these had p1 t the silage up with a stationary chopper, which

tends to separate the cobs from the kernels and thereby causes poor packing and

results in spoilage.

In fact, the silage was so successful in most cases that many farmers said -

they would do it again even if high moisture were no problem at all. They explain-

ed that when high moisture corn is put in the silo it can be harvested earlier, there

is less field loss from ear dropping and stalk breakage, plowing can be done earlier

and the silage results in better livestock gains on less feed.

The correct way to put up ear or shelled corn as silage is to use a hammer

mill, or burr mill -- not an ensilage cutter. Forty-one farmers used some-kind

of feed mill and these farmers had the best silage-.

Hueg and Otto say that ear corn should have at least 40-50 percent moisture

to be put in the silo, and 30-35 percent is high enough for ground shelled corn.

Your local elevator will make a moisture determination for you.

e Either kind of silage will keep well only if the silo is completely air-tight.

A plastic cover needs -to be put on top to eliminate surface spoilage. Most farmers

surveyed used the plastic cap.
######
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A machine that definitely ia no lon.er &Q Ilexten.ion- recommended" piece of

equipment i. neverthe1e•• liven clo.e in.pectiOll here by two A.ricultural ExteD..ion

Service worker.. They are Frank Forbe., northwe.t diltrict couaty a.ent .uper

,i.or and Erna.t Nellon, Becker county alent. They lou.nd the I3-ton .team enline

on dilplay recently at the Northwa.t Experiment .tation. Crook.ton. Althoup it. top

speed i. only 3 mUe. per hour, the behemoth did yeoman .ervice in the old days as a

power Wlft lor ,rain thre.her. in the R.d River Valley.
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Editor: This is the first in a aerie·s
of six articl~son the farm outlook as
seen by agricultural economists at
the University of Minnesota

LITTLE CHANGE. EXPEC,TED.IN FARM INCOME

Farm income in Minnesota and the rest of the nation won't change much during

the coming year.

There may be slight decreases in prices paid for some commodities, however l

say extension agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota.

Farmers can look for continued strong demand by consumers for agricultural

goods. Gross national product--value of all goods and services in the nation--is

expected to reach an annual rate of about $450 billion in the first half of 1959 ,

compared to $428 billion in the middle of this year. Personal consumption

expenditures--most important for the farmer-- should reach $297 billion, or $9

billion above mid-1958.

However, there will also be abundant supplies of many farm products,

especially pork, poultry products and feed grains. These supplies will have a st:ror:

influence on prices paid to farmers and could push total farm returns down a little.

The past year saw a strong demand for farm goods when the general economic

activity declined. This, according to the economists, resulted from keeping con-

sumers' incomes up through increased unemployment compensation and social

security payments.

Actually, personal consumption expendit\:o.res held up well during the past

year, declining by only $300 million. But there was also a shift in expenditure

patterns which favored farmers. Consumers spent less on dura~le goods, such as

automobiles and spend more on food and services.

Signs that recovery from the mild reces&ion are underway include the fact

that June, 1958 industrial production was up from April. Non- agricultural employ

ment increased and there have been more new housi.ng starts.

#11# -pjt-
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Editor: This is the second in a series
of articles 011 the farm outlook

BEEF CATTLE EXPANDING: "AVERAGE" PROFITS EXPECTED

Prospects for profit in the beef cattle business may not be as good as they

were a year ago, but the situation is still as favorable as the average year.

Like other forms of livestock, cattle numbers are increasing now, according

to Paul Hasbargen and Hal Route, extension agricultural economists at the Univer-

sity of Mhmesota. They expect 2 million more cattle on farms by January. 1959,

than there were in the beginning of this year.

Beef cow numbers will increase slowly during the next few yeaTS. mainly

because of decreased cow and calf slaughter.

Slaughter cattle prices should remain relatively good for the next two years.

Feeder cattle will be about $4-7 above last year's level. because of limited numbe;

and strong demand which, in turn, is a result of record feed supplies. good price,

for fed cattle and generally favorable profit prospects.

During the first half of 1958, cattle slaughter was down 10 percent and calf

slaughter was 18 percent under the year before. This is characteristic of the e"d-

pal't of the expansion phase in beef cattle. say the economists. The slaught~r

decrease pushed prices above normal for those months. but heavy marketing

recently shoved prices for choice cattle $5 per hundred pounds below the March hig)

Fat cattle slaughter may be up slightly in 1959 but. since cow and calf

slaughter will be down, fat cattle prices may be a little higher than the 1958 averag

Higher prices for feeder cattle. however. mean the outlook is for somewhat lower

profits.

Based on the outlook. Hasbargen and Route make these recommendations for

beef producers: Sell cattle when they have proper finish for their potential grade,

unless you are quite certain prices will go up within the next month or 45 days.

(more)
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add I beef outlook

Watch out for tax consequences if you l re planning to sell more cattle than

usual after the first of the year. A farmer who normally pays income taxes and

makes an unusually big sale after Jan. I would need to get $2- 2. 50 per hundred

pounds more than in November or December to cover the extra taxes.

Be careful when buying lower grade feeders. At present, there is about $2

difference between each grade of slaughter cattle. This means that plainer

yearlings and calves need to be bought at $3-5 under the next higher grade to be an

equally good buy.

Buy calves when you are ready and when feeders are moving. It most likely

won't pay to hold off in hopes of getting cheaper stock.

### -pjt-
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Editor: This is the third in a series
of articles on the farm outlook

LOWER HOG PRICES PREDICTED FOR 1959

Minnesota farmers are advised to go easy on hog expansion next year.

The reason is that a 13 percent increase in U. S. hog farrowings is expected

this fall, according to Kenneth Egertson and E. H. Hartmans, extension economif'ta,

and H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

This increase means farmers can look for hog prices to run from $3-5 less

per hundred pounds in 1959 than in 1958.

For the rest of 1958, though, hog marketing should be only slightly above 1957

levels and prices should continue favorable. The economists look for a low of

around $17 per hundred at the end of the normal seasonal price downturn.

Right now, the hog business for the nation as a whole is in the "expansicl il

phase. And with relatively good hog prices now and low prices for grain, the

expansion will probably continue through 1959.

The 1958 spring pig crop was up 2 percent over a year earlier--much less of

an increase than had been expected. MOTe important, early December- Februa:ry

farrowings were 13 percent higher in 1958 than in 1957, while March- May farrow:'ug£

were down 4 percent. This shows a trend toward earlier farrowing and earlier

marketing when prices tend to be higher.

Hog producers have increased fall farrowing by almost 1 percent annually f:>r

the past six years. This accounts for about half of the expected fall, 1958 increase.

PlDrk consumption has remained quite high in 1958, and no important change

is expected for at least the next five months. High prices for beef in 1959 could

strengthen pork demand some, but not enough to offset the increase in pork supply.

e But despite lower expected hog prices, corn prices should also remain low

and efficient pr oducers can still expect reasonable profits next year.

### -pjt-
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Editor: This is the fourth in a series
of articles on the farm outlook.

MILK PRODUCTION EXPECTED TO STAY ABOVE COMMERCIAL USE

Although 1958 U. S. milk production will probably be no greater than in 1957,

prospects are still for more milk than will be commercially used during the year.

As a result, support levels will continue to determine milk prices in most

milk markets--including many in Minnesota-- according to Martin Christensen,

extension dairy marketing economist at the University of 'Minnesota.

U. S. farmers produced about the same amount of milk in the first half of

1958 as they did in the first six months of last year, partly because of poor pastures

and partly because of a sharp reduction in number of milk cows. High prices for

meat animals last year were one reason for the cow reduction.

For several years, milk cow numbers have been steadily decreasing while

total milk production has been increasing. The reason for these seemingly opposing

trends is that production per cow has gone up--from 5,374 pounds in 1952 to 6,162

last year. There were 126. 4 billion pounds of milk produced on U. S. farms in

1957, which was almost a billion pounds above 1956 and more than 3 billion above

1955.
On a milk fat basis, per capita consumption of dairy products is 15 percent

under the early 1930s. Much of the decline is due to less demand for butter and

this drop is partially offset by increased demand for solids-not- fat-- 25 percent

above the depression years. However, there has also been a shift in use of nonfat

milk from feed for livestock to markets for human food. So for several years, the

surplus of milk solids-not-fat has still been greater than for milk fat at support
levels.

During the last two years, Minnesota milk prices were about a dollar per

hundred below the U. S. average. This is partly because a greater proportion of

Minnesota milk must be used for manufactured products, Christensen explains.
Also, dairy products manufactured in Minnesota must be shipped long distances,

which also helps account for lower prices to producers.

### -pjt-
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Editor: This is the fifth in a series
of articles on the farm outlook

LAYING FLOCKS LARGER: EGG PRICE DECLINE EXPECTED

.,... An expected egg price decline in the coming months means it's unwise to

hold over a lot of old hens for another year.

Poultrymen can look for a price drop once the young flocks get into full

production, according to W. H. Dankers, extension marketing economist at the

University of Minnesota.

Old hens, Dankers points out, are poorer layers and produce lower quality

eggs than pullets. So when the average "margin of return per bird" narrows down--

as expected this winter-- inefficient birds simply don't pay.

However, flocks of old hens still producing well are a good bet t,> keep for a

while this fall. It very likely means putting the old hens in temporary quarters

because the pullets should be put into the regular laying house as soon as they are

sufficiently mature. Prices for large eggs from older hens willlikely be favorable

until most of the young flocks get into production.

Most important, Dankers emphasizes, is to get the young flock into the

laying house and into full production as rapidly as possible. Then the producer can

market a larger proportion of the eggs from the pullet flock before prices go down.

The main reason for the expected egg price decline is that the total laying

flock will be about 5 percent larger at the beginning of 1959, compared to January,

1958. Also, laying flocks will have a larger percentage of pullets than at the

beginning of this year, and pullets average more eggs per bird than do old hens.

-pjt-#11#

As a result, producers can look for more eggs on the market and lower prices

sometime this winter.

For the nation as a whole, there were 10 percent more "egg-type" chickense in mid-1958 than a year earlier. In Minnesota, the increase was 19 percent.

Dankers says this indicates that favorable egg prices and lower feed prices earlier

this year made producers overly optimistic, and induced them to increase the size

of their flocks.
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Editor: This is the last in a series
of six articles on the farm outlook

BRIGHT PROSPECTS SEEN FOR SHEEP

Higher lamb prices, a three-year continuation of the wool incentive program

and good feed supplies add up to a bright outlook for sheep on farms where this

das s of live stock fits in.

Kenneth Thomas, extension agricultural economist at the Univer sity of

Minnesota, points out that lamb prices in early August were slightly above a year

earlier. There could be some seasonal decline this fall as this year's crop moves

to market, but prices are likely to stay near those of a year ago.

Sheep numbers are on the increase. On January I, 1958, stock sheep

numbers were up 3 percent from a year earlier--largest gain since 1951. Almost

all of the increase was in ewe lambs.

With ewe lambs being held back for flock expansion, there were 8 percent

fewer lambs on feed last January than at the beginning of 1957.

There may be fewer feeder lambs shipped east from the western range

areas this year. Range men have plenty of feed and lamb contracting has increased

in western regions since early this year. As a result, feeder lamb prices are

expected to be as much as $2- 3 above a year ago. However, they may show some

decline in September and October, and, with a prospect for a winter rise in price

of fed lambs, a "delayed" feeding program looks best for this year.

The incentive price for wool for the 1958- 59 marketing year will stay at the

62 cent level. Actual payment rates for 1959 will be determined when the average

wool price for the 1958- 59 year is known.

Thomas advises farmers with feeder lambs to do a careful job of buying

and selling to obtain as much price spread as possible. Also, he says, use

pasture and crop residue to put on as much low-cost gain as possible before putting

the lambs in dry-lot. The late market looks best anyway,

##11 -pjt-
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Immediate release

"ZIG- ZAGl. FENCE PROVEN AT ROSEMOUNT STATION

A "quick-up and quick.!.down" woven wire fence--just the thing for temporarily

confining pigs, lambs, calves or chickens--has proven itself after 8 ye ars of tests

at the University of Minnesota Ros emount i\gricultural Experiment station.

This fence is non- electric and is built in a "zig- zag" pattern. As far as

construction is concerned, it's the last word in ease and simplicity. It requires no

fence stretcher, no special tools other than a hand-type post driver, and only two

diagonal braces, ore on eithe rend.

The slack in the wire is taken up by line posts, each of which lean sideways

in the direction opposite to the preceding and succeeding posts. This gives the fence

its "zig- zag" appear ance.

John Neetzel, University forestry and fencing researcher, says the novel

fence was first tried in 1950 for separating different groups of experimental animals.

But the idea worked out so well he feels many farmers could put it to use.

Here's how to build it: Roll out the necessary amount of wire between two

sunken wooden posts, one at each end of the stretch being fenced in.

Attach a 11two_by- six" piece of lumber to each end of the woven wire and tie

this member to an end post with galvanized wire. Then, starting at one end, drive

steel posts at an angle against the- woven wire, putting each one on the opposite

side of the wire and leaning it in the opposite direction of the one before. Each

post helps tighten the wire, until, when you drive the last one, all the slack should

be taken up.

Neetzel recommends steel posts with small "humps" on the wire side to keep

th wire from moving up or down. Space the posts abo\t 15 feet apart.

It shouldn't take two men more than 30 minutes to roll out the wire, tie the

ends and drive line posts for a 20- rod stretch of zig- zag fence, according to

e Neetzel. And when the fence is taken down, you can leave the two- by- siXes

attached, roll up the wire, and use for anothe r zig- zag enclosure later on.

### B- 21l,6-pjt
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CORN PICKERS BARVEST UGLY "CROplI

Immediate release

Mechanical corn pickers and elevators reaped a grim harvest in Minnesota

last fall.

And they will again this year if farmers aren't more careful.

Accidents with these machines accounted for some 71 fingers, five thumbs,

12 hands, three arms and one leg lost by Minnesota farm workers. Four people

were killed and scores were injured.

Yet, these figures still don't cover all picker accidents for the season,

according to Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota. He bases the report on a survey of newspaper clippings.

Besides the maimings and deaths from corn harvesting mishaps, the survey

showed four cases of multiple rib fractures, one skull concussion, two dislocated

shoulders, two collarbone fractures, one punctured lung, one dislocated hip and one

toe fracture. Many limbs were fractured and mangled. Many more accidents are

never reported at all.

What caused the accidents? Lack of caution-- such as failing to stop pickers

before unclogging them, Prickett says. He points out that while no one in his right

mind would shove his hand into a meat grinder, that's exactly the chanc e he's taking

when he tries to pull stalks from moving snapping or husking rolls. Even if you're

holding a two-foot corn stalk at the end farthest from the machine, the rolls can

catch the other end and can jerk your hand into them.

Prickett lists four main danger points on every corn picker: the snapping

rolls, the husking rolls, the ejector, or "trash" rolls and the power take-off. For

the first three, the answer is to always stop the machine completely before going

near them. Power take-off units--both on pickers and elevators--should never be

_eft unshielded. An uncovered shaft may catch a loose strand of .clothing and, in a

second, pull the wearer into the shaft and badly mangle or kill him.

### B-2l27-pjt
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BEEF-GRASSLAND FIELD DAY TO BE SEPT. 24 AT ROSEMOUNT STATION

How farmers can more profitably market their pasture through beef steers and

heifers will be told during Beef-Grassland Field Day, September 24 at the

University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

Now in its sixth year, this event has become the principal anIlual occasion for

reporting the University's beef management research.

According to A. L.- Harvey, University livestock acientist, the entire public

is invited.

For the first time this year, the event is an all-day affair. It will start with

a 9 a. m. tour of the research barns, cattle lots and other facilities at the Rosemount

station.

Research reports will cover pasture fertility and beef production, silage for

wintering calves, stilbestrol and other feed additivies, feeding vs. "implanting; I

stilbestrol and value of different pasture mixtures.

J. M. Scholl, Iowa State college agronomist, will talk on "Marketing Pasture

through Steers" and Harold Pederson, University extension marketing economist,

will report on "Beef Cattle Prospects for 1959. II

For more information, contact the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

### B- 2l28-pjt
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Immediate release

DAIRY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE SET FOR MID-SEPTEMBER

More than 400 persons will hear the latest in dairy industry methods and

attend the first public showing of the University of Minnesota's new dairy

manufacturing research and teaching center in mid-September.

The event will be the annual Dairy Products Institute, Sept. 16-18,

according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses. Program

chairman for the Institute is W. B. Combs, professor of dairy industry.

Sessions will be held on butter, ice cream, cheese, market milk, dry and

condensed milk. An ac.ded feature of the Institute this year will be a sanitarians'

conference during the final day. Speakers at the event will be from the University

of Minnesota, other colleges and universities, industrial and commercial concerns

and government agencies. An evening "open house" will be held the first day in

the recently-completed first unit of the dairy industr~r building on the St. Paul

campus.

All interested persons are invited to attend. E'or more information,

B- 2l29-pjt###

contact the Director of AgriCUltural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculttue,

University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.e
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NEW BULLETIN GIVES GUIDES TO CHOICE OF COUNTER TOP MATERIAL

What kind of material shall I choose for the co unter tops in my kitchen?

That question is asked frequently by homemakers who are equipping new

kitchens or replacing old table tops or counters.

Finishes for counter surfaces have undergone important changes during the

past 50 years. Today consumers have a variety of materials from which to choose--

linoleum, ceramic tile, stainless steel, vinyl and laminated plastic, pressed wood

and natural wood with various penetrating 'treatments.

To guide the homemaker in selecting the proper type of counter top for her

kitchen, the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service has issued a new

publication, "Counter Tops, II Extension Bulletin 292. Authors of the publication

are Elizabeth A. Rivers, former extension home economist, and Data Hochhalter,

extension home improvement specialist at the University.

Wise choice of counter top materials is important, since it is both difficult

and expensive to replace a counter or table surface. No one material has all the

qualities a homemaker may want in a kitchen counter surface, the authors say, but

it is important for her to know how each type reacts to heat, cutting, cleansing

agents, disinfectants, foods, moisture and abrasion. The bulletin includes tables

giving some of the desirable and undesirable characteristics of the commonly used

types of counter top materials to help the homemaker decide which material will

serve her purpose and fit her purse.

The authors stress the importa.".ce of selecting counter top material that is

attractive, smooth, durable, quiet to work on and easy to clean. It should not crack

or chip, change color or be a source of glare.

Much of the material in the bulletin on desirable and undesirable charac-
---.

"'e:eristics of different types of counter tops is based on a North Central Regional·

study conducted among homemakers.

Extension Bulletin 292, IICounter Tops," is available free of charge from

Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University 0: Min~esota, St. Paull, Minn.
##tl B- 2130- jbn
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR SEPTEMBER
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables -- By O. C. Turnquist

1. Mature green tomatore should be harvested before any heavy frosts oacur in

the fall. These fruits may be stored in a cool cellar close to 400 for a month

or longer before r1pening•. When· ripe tomatoes are desired it is wise to bring

them into a room where the temperature is about 600 F. The ripe tomatoes

can be held for some time in the vegetable tray of the refrigerator.

2. The "thumbnail test" may be used with squash and pumpkin in order to deter-

mine proper time for harvesting. If the skin of the fruit close to the stem

resists the thumbnail it is a good indication of maturity.

3. Use care in harvesting your potatoes. Tubers that are severely skinned and

bruised are susceptible to many fungus storage rots. Cutting off the vines

about 10 days before harvest will help set the skin and thus reduce the amount

of skin feathering and bruising. Potatoes should be stored in a cool, moist

place. The normal basement area is generally too warm and dry during the

winter for proper potato storage. o
Keep them at temperatures between 32-40 F.

4. Members of the cabbage family are not hurt by light frost and will continue to

grow for some time. It is wise, therefore, to protect these plants from.

worms and aphids by spraying or dusting with a garden insecticide such as

methoxychlor and malathion.

5. Beets and carrots can be left in the ground until mid-October or until cold

weather. Harvest before the soil freezes and store in a room where tempera

o
tures can be kept at 32 - 40 F.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricultur~andHome Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agriculturc.1
Extension Acts of May and June 30, 1914.
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6. A fall cover crop of rye in your garden will add organic matter to your soil.

Planting at this time will also aid in el'osion control during the winter months

and when plowed down in the spring will add organic matter to the soil.

Frui ts -- O. C. Turnquist

1. Winter apples should not be picked too early this fall. Temperatures as low as

26
0

F. will not harm the apples if they are left on the tree. Left on the tree

they will develop better color and keep better than if they were picked too eo.rly.

A protective waxy coat develops on the fruit during the late fall which lessens

the shriveling of the fruit during storage.

2. In order to control insects adequately next year, pick all wormy apples as som

as they fall from the trees. If the infected apples are left to deteriorate, the

worms will enter the soil under the tree, overwinter, and reinfect the apple

tree next year. The infected apples should be destroyed or treated with crank-

case oil before the codling moth or apple maggot flies emerge in the spring.

3. Pears should be picked before they are completely ripe -- when there is evi-

dence of a light greenish-yellow under-color to the fruit. If the pears are

o
wrapped and stored in a cool basement, approximately 60 F., they will ripen

in about 16 to 20 days. Fruits ripened in this manner will be juicier and more

free of gritty stone cells than tree-ripened fruit.

4. Now is the time to make sure your fruit trees are protected from winter injury

from rabbits and mice. A 1/4-inch hardware mesh screen will keep themfrotn

girdling the tree at the snow line or below. The screen should be formed in a

cylinder and fastened below the soil line. Aluminum foil may be wrapped

around the base of the ~ree instead of the wire mesh. Using this material on

up the trunk will also protect the tree from sunscald injury during the winter.

S. This is the month to start propagating currants and gooseberries. The easiest

and best method is by mound layerage. First of all, it is necessary to notch

the stems of old currant or gooseberry bu.hes near the ground with a sharp
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knife. If the soil is mounded up around the base, roots will form from the

notched portions of the stem. Next spring the old plant can be divided into as

many new plants as there are rooted stems.

Ornamentals -- by C. Gustav Hard

1. Peonies, bleeding heart, astilbe, and other perennials can be divided and

transplanted at this season of the year. Inspect the roots for disease and in-

sect pests and discard any roots showing evidence of their presence. Mulch

after transplanting to prevent winter heaving.

2. Gladiolus corms should be harvested as soon as the frost has nipped the tops.

Let the corms cure in a dry, well ventilated area. Do not place the newly dug

corms in the hot sun. The curing process should continue for about 4 to 6

weeks. When the corms are dry, clean them by removing the old stems and

the withered corm at the base of the new corm. Dust the corms with DDT

(5%) before storing.

3. Do not leave your house plants out too late to be nipped by frost. Take cuttings

of those that are overgrown or have poor form.

4. Small bulbs such as grape hyacinth, scilla, snowdrop, crocus, and squill

should be planted during September. Plant them from 3 to 4 inches deep in a

sandy loam soil. Do not plant too close to the house as the bulbs will come up

before the severe freezes of winter are past.

5. Water your evergreens so that they are able to absorb plenty of water before

the ground freezes.
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In this issue:

Homemakers Can Help Promote
Tractor Safety

Proper Care Important in Counter
Top Life

Check Before You Buy
Installation Major Cost in New Counter

Top
Colored Leather 20 Percent Carpet Blend Necessary

SAFETY

Homemakers Can Help Promote Tractor Safety

During the first half of 1958, 17 Minnesota farm people were killed in

accidents with tractors. Eight of these were children 14 years of age and younger.

Three of the children were operating the tractor when it tipped, pinning them un·

derneath. Five of the accident victims •• four years old or younger -- were run

over by the tractor.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

emphasize s that parents can play an important part in reducing tractor accidents

by keeping in mind the fact that the tractor is a dangerous place for young children

and that tractor operation is a skilled mants job.

During the coming corn picking season. mothers have an added responsi-

bility in keeping young children away from machines.

jbn
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Proper Care Important in Counter Top Life

Proper care is important in preserving the life of kitchen counters. Data

Hochhalter, extension home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota,

suggests the following care for counter tops:

Linoleum counters should be kept waxed with water-base or solvent-base

wax. Plastic counters need waxing only occasionally.

Avoid cutting on linoleum, plastic or stainless steel. Hot utensils or ap-

pliances should not be set on linoleum, plastic, vinyl or wood counters. Do not

use varnish, lacquer or shellac on linoleum. Avoid putting a rubber drain mat on

linoleum or plastic unless it will allow the air to circulate underneath.

* * *Check Before You Buy

A new counter top that doesn't fit or doesn't prove to be what you wanted is

often little improvement over the old one.

Data Hochhalter, extension home improvement specialist at the University

of Minnesota, says that it's important to measure the work area carefully before

buying counter covering. Check to see if you need a new wood base or if the old

one is usable. Decide on the type of sink you will use. Figure the height of the

backsplash you will want and decide if you want a stainless steel, aluminum or

plastic trim around the front and side edges.

* * * * * * *
Installation Major Cost in New Counter Top

Cost of installation involved in laying a new oounter top generally is more

than the cost of materials, says Data Hochhalter, extension home furnishing

specialist at the University of Minnesota. Therefore, it's wise to get more than

one installation estimate.

Installed stainless steel is generally the most expensive material. Ceramic

title and good quality high pressure post ..formed laminated plastic tops are in the

middle cost group. Linoleum is the least expensive, with vinyl slightly more

costly than linoleum.
.. sah ..
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CLOTHING
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When you think. of leather, does the color brown come to mind? This

won't be true after seeing this fall's colored leathers, says Shirley Erickson,

extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota. There is no limit to

the colors of leather this year.

Leather bags, shoes, belts, dress trims all are colored to match or con...

trast with your fall outfit.

Violets Top Fall Color Wheel

* * *

Violets and reddish hues are on top of the fall color wheel. Color combi-

nations are closely related. Large red plaids will have areas of orange or yellow

in them. Much rich color is also being shown in printed woolens.

* * *
Jumpers, Sweaters and Walking Suits For Fall

Jumpers, sweaters and walking suits make headlines this fall, says Shirley

Erickson, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The jumper look will be seen in dresses and coats. Sweaters are softer

and longer. Natural fur is blended into the sweaters to give this soft look. The

length has dropped to the hips and sometimes below. Walking suits -- a dress or

skirt with a three-quarter length coat ... will be making a prominent appearance.

A popular style in these fashions is the double-breasted effect.

* * *
Pres sing a Tie

There's a trick to pressing a tie which is badly wrinkled. Cut a piece of

cardboard to fit snugly inside the folds of the tie. Flatten the tie -- cardboard

inside -- on an ironing board and press with either a steam iron or a dry iron and

damp pressing cloth.

sah
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Mobile Set Gives More Viewing Chairs

Have you ever wanted to watch TV from your favorite chair, but found that

it wasn't in the right position? A simple solution, says Mrs. Myra Zabel, exten·

sion home furnishing specialist at the University of Minnesota, is to put casters on

the TV set to make it mobile~ With a mobile set you'll find nearly every chair will

become a good TV viewing chair.

* * *
Ban I:nk and Pop From Carpeted Ro0n;t.!..

Bottles of ink and orange pop have no place in carpeted rooms. Mrs. Myra

Zabel, extension home furnishing specialist at the University of Minnesota, says

that because ink and orange pop mc.y make permanent stains on carpeting, it is

best to ban them from the room rather than take the chance of spilling them.

* * *
Curtain Lengths Don!t Change

It's true that skirts are going up, but curtains are not. According to Mrs.

Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing specialist at the UniverSity of Minnesota,

curtains look best now, just as always, if they are OBe of three lengths -- to the

sill, bottom of the apron or to the floor.

* * *
20 Percent Carpet Blend Necessary

A carpet whose fibers are a blend of various types should be treated like

its major fiber. Twenty percent of a fiber is necessary before the desired char-

acteristics will be imparted to the carpet. A five percent blend of nylon with any-

thing else will not make a carpet wear noticeably longer.

- sah -
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SPECIAL TO RADIO STATIONS

For l'elease as marked.

SPECIAL RADIO SHORTS ON BEEF-GRASSLAND DAY

For use, Friday, September 19.

How farmers can profitably market pastures through beef cattle will be a

highlight of the annual Beef-Grassland Field Day, Wednesday, Septernber 24,

at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

A. R. Schmid, University agronomist, will tell results of tests with a

pasture mixture seeded three different ways, in an attempt to get better control

of pasture composition, and, therefore, better bloat control. In general, there's

less danger of bloat with pastures containing less than half legumes.

Value of fertilizing pastures for beef will be reported by Paul Burson, soils

scientist. These and other topics await beef men who attend the Beef-Grassland

Field, Wednesday, September 24 at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment

station.

******
For use, Saturday, September 20.

Stilbestrol has proven itself in boosting gains iu beef cattle. But what does

it do to carcass qualityr?

This question is one of many which will be discussed during the BeefM

Grassland Day, Wednesday, September 24, a.t the University of Minnesota's

Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

Research reports at the event will also compare feeding stilbestrol with

implanting the synthetic hormone. And scientists will also tell farIm rs results.1 of stilbestrol in combination with other feed additives.

For the first time this year, Beef-Grassland Day will be an all-day affair.

A beef barbecue lunch will be held at noon.

******



Special radio shorts cont.

e For use, Monday, Sept~mb:":-22.

Farmers wondering whether to e~,pand in the beef business this fall can gt.;t

a better idea of what's ahead by attending the annual Beef-G.:assland Field Day,

this Wednesday at the University of Minnesota' 5 Rosemo-Il..nt Agric'L1liurcJ.

Experiment station.

Harold Pederson, extension marketing economist, will report on beef cattle

prospects for 1959.

Pederson will analyze cattle marketing patterns and tell how these trends

affect the individual farmer's livestock plane.

This outlook report will follow a full day of research reports, covering

several phases of beef cattle production, both on pasture and in the feedlot. All

Minnesota farmers are invited.

For use, Tuesday, September 23.

How fertilizer, feed additives and good management can be translated into

beef profits will be told farmers attending the annual Beef-Grassland Field Day,

tomorrow, at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment

station.

Past results have shown, for example, that fertilizer can boost the amount

of "beef produced per acre" by more than a third. In combination with

stilbes-::rol and feeding ear corn, the increase has gone over 100 percent.

The most recent tests on these questions will be thoroughly e'xplained at

the event. There will also be reports on other p1-!ases of beef cattle production

and on the beef outlook for 1959.

* * * * - -pjt--
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FIVE DHIA MEN RECEIVE BOND AWARDS

Immediate release

Five Dairy Herd Improvement association supervisors in Minnesota have

been named to receive U. S. saving bond awards for work in 1951 and other years.

According to Ramer Leighton, Ralph Wayne and Harold Searles, extension

dairymen at the University of Minnesota, the bonds are presented by artificial

breeding associations in the state. The awards are for reporting high percentages

of lactation records in the supervisors' respective areas.

A $100 bond for 10 years service will go to Bd Brozek, New York Mills and

receiving a $100 bond for 6 years service will be J. Edward Anderson, Waconia•

.Four bond awards are given for 1-4 years service. They will go to: Allan

and Bonnie Schmidt, Litchfield, $100 bond; Herbert Baden, Arlington, $50 bond

and Douglas Davidson, Northfield, $25 bond.

### B--2133--pjt
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Immediate release

CUT OFF TOPS OF TOMATO PLANTS TO RIPEN FRUITS

If the tomatoes in your garden aren't ripening, cut off the tops of the plants.

O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota,

says that by cutting off the tops of the plants you will remove flowers that will

not develop before frost. Moisture and nutrients will then be concentrated in

the lower half of the plant and will hasten maturity of the fruits that have already

developed.

When there is danger of frost, you can extend the tomato season by pulling thE'

vines and hanging them in the garage or basement and allowing fruits to ripen on

the vine. Or fruits may be picked at the pink or green-mature stage (when they

turn from green"to light green or white) and then ripened indoors.

Old-time practices to the contrary, a sunny warm window sill is not the ideal

place to ripen tomatoes, Turnquist says. To enjoy tomatoes over a longer period,

keep the pink fruits at temperatures of 40-50 degrees F. and the green mature

tomatoes at 50-60 degrees F. Ripening tomatoes at these temperatures will give

uniform red color, good flavor and vitamin value. But to ripen successlully, the

tona toes should be grown to their full size and just ready to turn color, the

University horticulturist emphasizes.

# # # B-- Z13Z- .. jbn
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STATE 4-H HEALTH ACHIEVEMENT WINNERS NAMED

ITASCA STATE PARK--Diane Schutte, Osseo and Gene Stallkamp, Blue Earth

both 17, were this week named Minnesota's 4-H health achievement champions for

1958.

The Hennepin county girl and the Faribault county boy were chosen for the

awards during the annual 4-H Health camp being held at the University of Minnesota' f

Forestry and Biological station here.

The youths will receive expense-paid trips to the National 4-H Club congress

in Chicago in late November.

Diane and Gene--their birthdays are just three days apart--won top honors in

competition with about 100 county health winners. They were selected both for their

own physical condition and for improvements toward more healthful living in their

families and communities.

A blue-eyed brownette, Diane is a trim 5 feet 4 inches tall. Gene is a 6-fcote:·

light brown-haired, blue.eyed and weighs 165 pounds.

Diane will be a sophomore at St. Cloud State college this fall and is a gra.duate

of Osseo high school. She has been in 4-H health work since 1950, and in addition,

has had projects in clothing, home assista.'1ce, food ploeparation, dairy, safety,

garden and junior leadership.

She has had regular medical and dental checkups to maintain her own he~lth

and has encouraged the same check s for the rest of her famEy. She has been

particularly active in community health activities. She . led a commu.nity rodent

control program, during the past two years, which involved placing bait in rodent-

infested areas on local farms.

In her own 4-H club--the Maple Grove Trailblazers-- she helped keep physical

e fitness records of all members and worked with a Red Cross nurse in administering

eye and ear tests. She gave health promotion broadcasts on a local radio station and

worked on a home nursing course for people in her home community. She and
(more)



add 1 Health Achievement Winners

another club member last year set up a window display in Osseo on "Eating a Good

• Breakfast. II

Diane has been a regular demonstrator at county and state fair 4-H events.

At the 1957 state fair she won the reserve championship in clothing exhibits and was

a member of the first place team demonstration in health. She has a long list of

ribbons from demonstrations and exhibits at the Hennepin county fair.

Diane says her 4-H health activity work has given her excellent training for

her future career and family life. S he is studying to be an elementary school teacl~'

Gene has also been in health and other 4-H work for nine years, as a member

of the Emro 4-H club in Faribault county. He is a 1958 graduate of Frost high sche

where he was a four-year letter winner in high school sports.

His top 4- H health demonstrations at fairs and other events have included

general health, first aid, artificial r,espiration and milk pasteurization, a practice

now done regularly in the Stallkamp farm home. He has made regular physical and

dental checks a part of his annual routine and has encouraged the rest of his family

and 4-H club to do the same.

He has been a purple ribbon winner for health work in the county for eight

years and two years ago won a state 4-H key award.. -one of the highest honors ever

given a club member.

Like Diane, Gene has aimed his health projects at community-wide health

improvement. Good health, he says, includes "cleanliness, personal appearance,

posture, rest, eating, balanced meals, teeth care and good mental health habits. II

As a 4-H club junior leader for four years, he has always included some phase of

health at each club meeting. He has helped conduct health skits, showed health iiln,

and urged community members to keep up their immunization records. He has

taken part in several local health drives.

Gene has also had dairy projects since he started club work, and now has 14

dairy cattle--all as a result of his projects. These animals will form the nucleus

of a registered Holstein herd which he hopes to have in the future.

He will enter the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture next month,

where he will study for six months during each of the coming two years. He has

received a $400 scholarship from the bankers of Faribault county. Gene plans to

return to full-time farming after completing the course. B--Z131--pjt
# # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
September 22 or later

Research shows that feeding antibiotics to fattening lambs can help prevent

enterotoxemia (over-eating disease). according to R. M. Jordan, livestock sci-

entist, and R. E. Jacobs, extension livestock specialist at the Un-l.versity of lv1in-

nesota. However, you cannot count on antibiotics to increp.se rate of gai:'). or to

reduce the amount of feed needed to produce a pound of gain. Such red'1ctions will

not occur consistently with every lamb feeder or every set of lambs.

lie lie lie lie lie *
Power and machine costs account for a big chunk of farm expenses. A-:.-

cording to Paul Hasbargen, extension farm management s~eciali8t at the Ur4i·.rer-

sity of Minnesota, one 1955 study showed they were 41 percent of total costs on

dairy farms. And power and machine expenses made up 44 percent and 66 Fer-::<:c r.t

of the annual costs on corn belt cash grain farms and spring wheat-small-graill-

livestock farms, respectively.
lie lie lie lie lie lie

Prices for turkeys and turkey meat may be slightly higher during the com-

ing year than they were in the last 12 months, but that's no reason to be overly

optimistic. Turkey meat has strong competition from red meats, and even meat

substitutes, says W. H. Dankers, extension economist at the University of Minne-

sota. Any substantial increase in turkey meat prices would merely cause consu-

higher levels.

mers to shift to buying red meat.
lie * lie lie lie lie

Studies at three University of Minnesota branch experiment stations re-

cently showed no effect of protein level in hog feed oncarcass quality at market

time. But the .tud1es also showed that "intermediate levels" -- 15 percent protein

up to 100 pounds and 12 percent thereafter -- gave us fast and efficient growth &:€

lie lie lie lie lie lie lie lie

A temporary "zig-sag" fence for confining the most vigorous of farm ani

mals has proven itself after 8 years of tests at the University of Minnesota's

Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.
lie lie lie lie lie
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To all counties

For use week of
Sept. ZZ or later

A U. of M. Ag and Home Re search Story

HYGROMYCIN HAS
NO ADVANT AGE IN
PIG RESEARCH

Hygromycin, one of the newer feed additives, showed no advantage when

fed to growing pigs in recent University of Minnesota research.

Two experiments involving the material were conducted on the St. Paul

CalTlpUS, by R. J. Meade, L. E. Hanson and R. M. Prouty, livestock scientists.

Compared to rations containing antibiotics or no additives, hygromycin actually

reduced daily gains in pigs fed to market weight.

Also, adding an antibiotic or a combination of antibiotics -- either of which

was effective when used alone -- to rations containing hygromycin failed to over-

come this "depressing" effect. For example: in the second of these two tests.

a ration without hygromycin l"61sulted in daily gains averaging 1.5 pounds daily,

while pigs on the same ration with aureomycin added gained 1.58 pounds per day.

When nygomycin alone was added to the ration, gains went down to 1.44

pounds, and averaged 1. 48 pounds per day when both hygromycin and aureomycin

were added. The St. Paul tests were conducted with pigs in drylot.

At the North Central Experiment station, Grand Rapids, A. B. Salmela,

W. E. Rempel and R. E. Comstock tried hygromycin on growing-finishing pigs

fed good brome-alfalfa pasture. They found practically no difference between pigs

getting the material and those not getting it. Also, the material had no effect on

feed efficiency.

Hygromycin is intended as a material for removing large roundworms,

nodular worms and whipworms from swine intestines. Results from its use, as.r as gain and feed efficiency are concerned, have so·far been inconclusive.

The "depressing" effect that hygromycin had in St. Paul tests could be due

to its unfavorable effect on feed "palatability" -- how it tastes to the animals.

####H##



(With mat)
Caption for mat: John Anderso n, Lewiston, Minn.,
shows how he lost both hands in a corn picker
accident 5 years ago. He was unclogging the
snapping rolls when the picker was running. He
was pulling on a stalk when the rolls jerked one
hand into the machine. He lost the second haIld
trying to free the first. His advice: Stop the rolls
before unclogging the machine.
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News
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To all counties
For use week of
Sept. 22 or later

CORN PICKER
HAS 4 MAIN
DANGER SPOTS

Take a careful look at your hands and fingers before starting the corn

harvest this fall.

Unless you're extremely careful you may lose these vital limbs. Last

year, Minnesota farm workers lost some 71 fingers, five thumbs, 12 hands, three

arms and one leg in corn harvesting mishaps. Four people were killed.

Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Min-

nesota, bases this report on a survey of 1957 state newspaper clippings. And

these figures don't cover all corn picker and elevator accidents for the season.

Many limbs were fractured and mangled and more accidents were never reported.

The only way to stop this "corn field carnage," Prickett says, is by never

going near the picker while rolls or power shafts the machine is operating.

Every picker has four main danger points: the snapping rolls, the husking

rolls, the ejector, or "trash rolls" and the power take-off. You can't win in a

gamble with any of the rolls when they are operating, and here is why: Suppose

you're holding a two-foor corn stalk at the end farthest from the machine. If the

snapping rolls catch the other end, you hand will be yanked into the rolls before

you have time to let go. Improbable as this sounds, repeated tests have shown it

to be true and handless farmers in Minnesota offer grim proof.

As dangerous as the rolls are the PTO shafts. They must always be

• shielded. An uncovered shaft may catch a loose strand of clothing and, in a split

second, pull the wearer into the shaft and badly mangle him.

# #####
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CHECK MOISTURE
OF EAR CORN
FOR SILAGE

To all counties

For use week of
Sep~ember ZZ or later

# # # # #

If you plan to put up high-moisture ear corn or shelled corn as silage this

fall, make sure you get an accurate moisture check first, urges County Agent _

To avoid spoilage, ear corn silage must contain at least 40 - 50 percent

moisture and there must be at least 30 - 35 percent moisture in shelled corn for

silage. To check the moi.ture J select a dozen typical ears, shell off the kernels,

and take them to the local elevator for a moisture determination. Add 5 percent to

the shelled corn level and you'll have a good idea of the moisture in the ear corn(

William Hueg and Harley Otto, extension agronomists at the University of

Minnesota warn that if the moisture is under this range, you'll need to add water ..

Twenty gallons per ton of silage will raise the moisture by about 5 percent.

Use a hammer or burr mill for ear corn or shelled corn silage that will be

fed to beef cattle. Feeder cattle will eat the silage better when it's finely ground,

as it will be from using a feed mill. Second, the cobs and kernels in ear corn

silage tend to separate when a stationary ensilage cut~er is used. This leaves

bunches of cobs which beef cattle won't eat well and there will be more spoilag;e.

For dairy cattle, it l s okay to use the conventional chopper on ear or shelled

corn put in the sUo as an eme=gency measure. A small amount of spoilage won't

bother the cows and they will eat the cobs with little difficulty. On most dairy

farms, this silage should be fed up during the winter months ..

Experience by Minnesota farmers and Univereity of Illinois tests show th~.t

high-moisture ear or shelled corn can be successfully stored in conventional, co=-:-

• crete stave silos. But to keep spoilage down to a minimum, line the inside of the

doors with paper or plastic. Also, cover the top with a plastic cap to eliminate

surface spoilage.
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COUNTY 4.. H'ERS
TO JUNIOR
LIVESTOCK SHOW

To all counties

ATT. 4-H AGENTS

For use week of
September ZZ

county 4-H livestock winners will ccm--------(no. - - write out
pete in the 40th annual Junior Livestock show in South St. Paul, Sept. Z9 - Oct. 2.

( List names and addresses of county 4-H'ers attending and a description of

their entries. )

(Add a paragraph about any special support from local businessmen in

connection with this event.)

Approximately 700 4-H' ers will show livestock in this year's event.

Livestock exhibits will include 310 beef steers, ZOO market lambs, 15 trios of

lambs and 175 market barrows.

Entry day is Monday. Sept. Z9, with the sheep shearing contest schedule::l

for 2:30 p. m. Livestock judging will begin on Tuesday for swine and sheep and

continue through Wednesday for beef.

Educational bus tours will be conducted for 4-H'ers on the days they do

not exhibit. In the evening they will be guests at a theater party given by the·

South St. Paul Civic Commerce and a 4-H roundup at t.he South St. Paul high

school. High point of the week will be presentation of winners' awards at the

Wednesday evening banquet at the Hotel Lowry.
The livestock auction will be the final event of the Junior Livestock show.

It is sponsored by businessmen of South St. Paul, the Twin Cities and other are,.s

of the state.

The Junior Livestock show is sponsored by the Minnesota Livestock Breed-

erst association. The South St. Paul Civic and Commerce association, the St.

Paul and Minneapolis Chambers of Commerce and the St. Paul and South St. Paul

.unior Chambers of Commerce support the event.

- sah -
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BRE AKF AST IS
IMPORTANT TO
GOOD HEALTH

To all counties

ATT. HOME AGENTS

For release week of
September 22

The alarm clock goes off -- that extra snooze -- no time for breakfast.

Is this a familiar happening in your home? asks Home Agent ----
If it is, Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota,

suggests you take note of Borne important facts that concern every member of your

family.

Good breakfasts are important to the entire family's good health. Accord-

ing to studies, breakfasts ward off mid-morning drowsiness and fatigue and help

keep mental alertness at peak. Adolescent boys and girls need more food than

during most other times of their lives; therefore, breakfasts are extremely

important for this age group.

Nutritionally there is no substitute for a good breakfast, Miss Brill says.

It is difficult or impos sible to make up at other meals or by between-meal sna.::::o

for food missed at breakfast. A study conducted in a western junior high school

showed that only one child in five ate enough of the rigr_t f,')ods at noon or evening

meals to compensate for a skimpy breakfCl.st. What often h:'lppens is th~t breakfast-

skippers are more likely to eat snacks between meals, and these snacks usually

are sweet or other high-calorie foods.

September is Better Breakfast Month. Homemakers should make a sp~r.L,~i

effort during September to get their families on a good breakfast schedule says

A good -breakfast ie-eludes fruit or juice, p:.-eferably citrus as a

reliable and rich source of vitamin C, milk,toast and cereal or toast and egg.

Most often lacking in breakfasts are milk and foods containing vitamin C.

A substantial breakfast every morning is good insurance for a healthier

amily.

- sah -
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

County A,ent Introauction

U the frolt holda off for a iew more dayl, the corn mipt not turn out bad

after all on many northern Minnelota farms. Ira McAdams, leit, Park Rapiels

workers. farmerl and local community Iroups in settinl up development projects.

farmer, and John Eix, Hubbard county extenlion rural development ..eQt, come

to that conclusion after examining earl in a field on the farm of McAdams' Ion,

Frank. Eix. haa been in the county lince iall, 1956. He workl with other extension

"" -pjt-
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Special to
southwestern Minnesota

CATTLE PROSPECTS
TO BE VIEWED AT
TRACY CLINIC

Does it pay to raise feeder cattle when the calves cost more per pound

now than you'll get at market time?

This question and other phases of the beef ca~t1e outlook will be thor

oughly aired at the 6th annual Cattle Feeders' Clinic Friday evening, Sept. 26,

at the Central Feeder Yards sales pavilion, Tracy.

Some 800 cattle feeders are expected to attend.

University of Minnesota scientists and specialists on the program include

A. L. Harvey, beef cattle researcher, who will report new findings in beef cattle

management; Ermond Hartmans, extension agricultural economist, who will dis-

cuss the livestock outlook for the coming year and Hal Routhe, who will delve

into probable feed costs for the coming year.

A "live cattle classroom exhibit" will be used to demonstrate costs and

grades of feeder cattle and how each grade might be best fed out this year. Giv-

ing this demonstration will be R. E. Jacobs, University extension livestock

specialist, and L. S. Doran, in charge of stocker and feeder operations for the

Central Livestock Order Buying company. Some 500 feeder cattle will be on ex-

hibit, representing the different grades and weights. Feeder cattle grades are

fancy, choice, good, medium and common.

Raymond J. Newell, Lyon county agricultural agent, will be master of

ceremonies.

The event is sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota agricultural

extension service, the Central Livestock association, the Central Livestock Order

####

Buying company and the Tracy Civic and Commerce association.

e
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VI SBlIlS CQ(E TRUll

Special to South St. Paul
Ll....stoCk Reporter

A wish wll1 come true for 13-78ar-01d JerT7 1nge1brecht.

Jerry, & member of the Ia.ck7 Star 4-H c1ulr' of Douglas count;r, wished

that he would get the opportunit;r to take hil calf to the Junior Livestock

show, and tbat il exact17 what will happel, Sept. 29.

W inning a trip to the Liveltock show wasn't based on luck though.

JerT7 produced a prise winning Hereford Iteer through planned' oare and feeding.
,

• • •
CABE AND S:nsOlIOli WITH BEEF IS A MUBlr

Good care and careful selection of a calf will reward ;roar efforts in

the show riDg, .a71 18-1'8ar-old LuAzm Gruenhagen of Cologna.

!hi. phll0.0})hT could eas117 pa;r off for IaA nn when she show. her

Hereford ateer at the Jun10r LivestoCk Bhow.

A ••ber of the :Benton B111toppers 4-H club of Carver count7,

LaAnn has participated in the beef proj8Ct for six 7eara. She will be attendinc

the Un1v~r8it7 of Minnesota this fall.

• • •
11 Y.URS III B:IEJ' PROJEC!

neTeJ1 Jears of participat1an in the 4-H beef project has taught

Donald. J'latten, 21, Bouston, triCks of the trade.

Be has won trips to the State lair and to the Junior LtftBtock show.

This 7ear Donald will be showlnc an .\n8u. steer at the Junior Livestock show.

Donald owne nine beef steers.

• • •



Spec1al to ~th St. Paul ~vestock Reporter - add 1

4-H'n TO JUNIOR LIVESTOOK SHOW FOR 4TH Y1Wl

A v.teran livestock .xhibitor, Gr.gg S8Ilple, 17, Spring Vall.7, will

participate in the Junior L1vestock show for hie fourth year.

!he 111lmore countT 4-BI.r has .%h1bit.d hh Angus steers at the

count7 fair for nine 1Itars. Be had a Grand C}>aapion steer twic.. He has

also .xhibited at 'h. Junior Lives took show for three ~ears. Last year h.

waR the Champion B.ef Showman. He has made several trips to the Minnesota

State lair and has gone to the International Livestock Bxposition.

In t13.- nine Tears that he has been in 4-H club work, Gr.gg has had

39 It.ers and 6 h.if.rs in partnership with his fata.r.

_-plans to enter the UniV....UT of Minn.sota tbis fall.

• • •
lARD WCK 10 O:BSTAC1&

lard. luck d.id.ntt atop Adrian O1sol1, 14, from winning a trip to the

Junior Livestock show.

De.pite losing three of hil sheep, the Spring Grove ~outh produced a

pri•• vinninc mark.t lub.

Ad.r1811 hal b.en a 4-1 member for five y.ars and has participat.d in

the sheep prtJ.c' for four.

• ••
MlSCBIIl NOT MISCHIEVOUS

-Mischief b.hav.s w.ll,- 1&71 13-~ear-old Bob.rt M.schk., W.lcom••

Mischief is the name of his Angul step.r which he will show at

the Junior Liv.stock show. Despite his nuae, Mischief is a mild-mann.red

aai_l.

The st.er g$in.d -'tter than two and a half pounds daily on haT,

silage and sh.lled corn.

• • •



Special to South St. Paul Llftstock Reporter - add 2

GOOD COO'ETITOR RESULT or BDJ' PROJ1l:!

Llo:,rd Xos.ab, 18, rairmont, 881's that the most iaportant lesson he

learned during hi. seven :rears in the beef project was beiDg a good competitor.

This :rear Llo:,rd. vill show a Bareford steer at the Junior Li"estock:

show. fhe steer gained about two and a balt pound.. dal1:,r on a corn diet.

Llo:,rd is a member of the Rutland 4-B club.

.. .. ..
:II.VI S' '~. HAIR LONG NOW

'Getti-.g nne' hair to grov was a big job," sq. Donald Schwieger.

16, rairmont. Elvis is his Hereford steer which he plans to enter in the

Junior Li"estock show.

Donald wet the steer's hair with warm water to avoid the danger of

dandruff and put dip in the vater to make the hair curl.

• • •
lAMING HELPS DEVELOP PERSONALITY

Naming a calf helps to give it more personalit:,r and makes it easier

to handle, sa:,rs Barbara Saxon, 17, Worthington.

This :rear she DaIled her Angus steer "George." :Barbara w111 show him

at the Junior Liftstock show•

... diet of corn and ha:r caused George to gain better than two pound.

.. .. .
900 POUND PIP-SQ.U'EAX

"Pip-Squeak" is the name La Donna Jackson, 15, Chatfield, (l.ve to her

900 pound Angus steer.

II just had to name him that after I first got him. He was 80 tin:,r."

The steer gained an average of two and a halt pounda dall:,r on a diet

of corn and oats.

Pip-Squeak will be exhibited at the Junior Livestock show.

* * •



Special to liouth st. Paul Id.vestoak Reporter - ad.d 3

PATIENCE AND EARLY TRAINING KEY TO GOOD CJJ3

Inorder to have a well trained calf you have to use much patience

and start train1nc eRrly, sqa Ierry McOu.1re, 16.

!be Litchfield youth w111 show how well his ph110sophT pays off

when he exhibits hi. Hereford ste.r at the Junior Livestock show.

j ~Larry owns two steers and is a mabftr of the orest itl' Livewire.

4-B club.

• III ..

4-8 PRo.m:T D1llVELOPES SPORrSMAlSHlP

Through participating in the 4-H beef project, Dottglas Bultman. 20.

Moa. MTs he has aeveloped 8. sense of sportSllansh1p and has become a better

cit1len.

Douglas has been active in 4-B for nine ;yeA.rl and in the beef project

for eight.

Be wUl exhibit a Hereford ateer at the Junior Id.ve8tock show

this year.

• • •
_EAT IS PROFlTABl.I

Defent in the showriDg should be a profitable experience. BaTs

Arvin D1erkR, 21. lulda.

Arvin baa been acUve in the 4-8 beef project for six years.

lfhis year he will be in the showring w1th hiB Shorthorn steer at the Junior

Livestock show. · ... .
PAST WIlI'NER TO LIVJ:STOCX SHCYtf

La,t year'. Junior Livestock beef winner, Dorral X!'BIler, 15, Magnolia. will

again participate in the show.

Dorral had the Champion Shorthorn last year. This yftar she will

exhibit an Angus steer.
for seven yea.rs.

w
he has been a member of the Ma.gnolia Juniors 4-H club

'" .. ..
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Immediate release

NEW MEASURING TABLE NOW AVAILABLE FOR RECIPE FILE

Can you answer these questions: How much is a dash? How do you crack a

coconut easily? How do you substitute cocoa for chocolate?

If you can't, the Agricultural Extension Service of the University of Minnesota

has a folder printed especially for you called "Know Your Measures. II

The little folder will answer almost any measuring problem from fat substitutiOl

to the number of crackers required to make a cup of crumbs. Prepared by

Eleanor Loomis, extension marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota, it

covers the measure of dry ingredients, beverages, dairy foods, eggs, flours and

cereals, fats, fruits (fresh and dried), nuts, relishes, seasonings, spices, sugars

and sweets.

The publication folds to fit into your recipe file for easy storage and handy

reference.

If you would like a copy of this kitchen measuring table, write to the Bulletin

Room,Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI, Minn.

# # # B-- 2137-- sah
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CUTTING FEED COSTS TO BE FEATURED AT BEEF-GRASSLAND DAY

Ways to shave beef feeding costs--one of the biggest problems in Minnesota's

vast cattle industry- - will take the spotlight during the annual Beef- Gras sland Field

Day next Wednesday, Sept. 24.

The event will be at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural

Experiment station.

O. E. Kolari and A. L. Harvey, University livestock researchers, pointed out

today that cutting costs is more important than ever in beef production. Feeder

calves and yearlings have been selling for $4-7 per hundred more than comparable

grades a year ago.

And although average fat cattle prices may be near or somewhat above this year' E

average, the higher feeder prices point toward lower profit prospects for 1959.

So the only way a farmer can meet this situation is by cutting his feeding costs to th'

bone, the livestock men say.

Scientists reporting at the Beef-Grassland Day will compare production costs in

experiments involving different feeding systems-- s llage for wintering calves, beef

cattle on pasture and using different feed additives.

Tests in recent years have shown that stilbestrol--a synthetic hormone--and

antibiotics can both increase gains and lower feed costs. Recent tests using these

materials in combination with pasture and grain feeding will be reported at the

field day.

Beef-Grassland Day gets underway at 10 a. m. with a tour of the beef cattle

research facilities. Research reports will start at 11:10 and continue until mid

afternoon. Speakers will include: Harvey; Kolari; J. C. Meiske and VI. J. Aunan,

livestock scientists; W. P. Martin and Paul Burson, soils scientists, A. R. Schmid,

agronomist; J. M. Schol~ Iowa State college agronomist, and Harold Pederson,

agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota.

Pederson will view "Beef Cattle Prospects for 1959." A noon barbeque lunch

will be available at the station.
# II # B-- 2136--pjt
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TIPS CN PREPARING GOURDS

Immediate release

Gardeners who raised gourds this year can preserve their natural beauty with

wax or similar treatments.

O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, gives

these suggestions for preparing gourds to be used for decorative purposes:

Leave gourds on the vines as long as possible, since the fruits are not fully

colored until they are mature. Maturity can be identified by pressing the fruit with

the thumbnail. If the skin is hard and unyielding to thumbnail pressure, the fruit

may be picked. Lagenaria fruits--the hard- shell, colored ornamental types- - shoul'

be picked when the fruit and stem have turned a light brown. These hard- shell type~

may be left on the vines until after the first frosts if they are not mature.

Cut gourds from the vines with pruning shears or a sharp knife, allowing two or

three inches of stem to remain attached to the fruit.

After harvesting the fruits, cure them in a light, warm, dry, well ventilated plac

for several weeks before preparing them for use. Wipe the gourds with a soft, dry

cloth and either hang the gourds or store them one layer thick during the drying

period.

When the gourds are cured, wash and dry them thoroughly. Rub down hard- shell

gourds with pumice or fine steel wool--not sandpaper--to remove rough areas.

Application of water wax or varnish will give colored gourds a gloss and

accentuate their coloring. After applying water wax, polish with a soft cloth. Be

sure gourds are dry when applying varnish. White varnish will heighten the natural

color of the gourds; ordinary varnishes and shellac are likely to change their color.

If the gourd is to be hung up, burn a hole through the neck with a heated wire.

The fruit should \ot be hung by the fruit stalk, since it is likely to separate from

e the fruit.

# # # B-- 2l35--jbn
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Immediate release

BIOCHEMISTS SEEKING WAYS TO USE CORN STARCH IN INDUSTRY

If scientists have their way, the corn plant will some day serve as raw material

for an expanded chemical indush'y.

Agricultural biochemists at the University of Minnesota are making a detlJI'n:dned

search for practical ways to produce commercially-important " pl ant gums!' from

corn and other cereal grains.

If they succeed, there will be two important results:

First, an additional market for corn--now a surplus crop.

Second. a better and cheaper supply for Arnerican industl·y of gums, which now

must be imported and are getting more expensive all the time.

According to Biochemist Fred Smith t plant gums (not related to chewing gum)

are extremely important in manufactur ing certain products. There are many

different kinds of plant gum.

"Gum tragacanth, II for example, is necessary for many pharmaceutical

products. "Gum arabic" is used in adhesives, such as transparent tape "nti muci.Iage

on envelopes. "Locustbean" and "Guar" gum are used in several food products, in

paper manufacture and in mineral ore separation; these gums have made it much

simpler to obtain potash for fertilizer from mineral ore.

All these gums are from trees or shrubs, which grow, largely, in foreign lands.

Gum-producing trees are found only in semi-arid parts of the world; if the tree isn't

under some sort of stress, it doesn't exude them.

Because of this peculiar nature of the gums, they are collected mostly by native

laborers in areas where the trees are found. And as economic conditions in these

areas improve, the gums will become more expensive.

The ideal solution would be to find a "home- grown" source of the gums. Bio

-Chemists call the gums "carbohydrate polymers, " a term which refers to the

mdecular structure of the material. University scientists already know that grains

like oats, barley, wheat and corn contain polymers which have structural features
(more)



add 1 gums

• similar to those of the plant g\4ms.

At present, however, tltne material in grains cannot be used in industry. But

if research is continued persistently on this material, the biochemists say there is

no reason why ways to transform it into products replacing natural gums can't be

developed.

The amount of gum-like material in many grains is very small. In oats, the

content is so low that separation of the material would not be economicQ.lly feasible.

The most readily available source of a carbohydrate polymer is corn starch. which

scientists believe may well prove to be a good starting material for making

synthetic gum-like substances.

In experimental work. the University biochemists have already changed cern

starch into material which are .structurally similar to natural gums. However, tre

processes for making the transformations have not yet been tested 011 a large scale.

An important part of this work is the basic research on molecular structure of

the gums. Scientists at the University of Minnesota are learning the physical

characteristics and the structure of the natural polymers, so str\4ctural "speci

fications" can be established for what is required in transforming corn starch into

synthetic gums.

# # # B--2l34--pjt
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SPECIAL RELEASE
Immediate release

LOGGING AND MANAGEMENT SHOW AT CLOQUET

The 5th annual Logging and Forest Management Show will be held at the

Cloquet Forest Research Center on Thursday, September 25, according to the

University of Minnesota School of Forestry.

The program will be sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota School

of Forestry and the Timber Producers association.

The activities for the day will begin at 9:00 a. m. with demonstrations of the

felling, limbing, and bucking of marked trees which will be cut by power saws.

The remaining portion of the morning program will have all types of tractors and

logging devices demonstrating the skidding of pulpwood and logs to a landing.

In the afternoon, the group will observe demonstrations of machinery used

for the loading and hauling of pulpwood and logs. Included in this portion of the

program will be demonstrations of sawmill equipment, elastic portable welders,

bulldozers and miscellaneous forestry equipment and hand tools.

Those attending this program may obtain a goodlunchat the Research Center

dining hall.

#I If #I ··pjt--
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Special to South St. Paul
Livestock Report.r

,-

leu-I'.r, Irliag 01., 19, bullt aD .xercidDg p.n tor hie two

Aslgu. .t.er••

8!u.!'Il1ng the calves 1n it night17 has h.lp.d thea to .at flIore and.

get more tresh air and ••rei•••• _ling 88T8.

!be lac Q,ui h!"le county ,.outh w111 show a steer at t~ Junior

Liftttock Bhow. Be hal been a 4-B Ill_be!' tor nine yeAre.

• ••
SILAGJl.: lOR All A1'lTl'1UR

Silage sernd ae all appe'ller tor the ShonhorD steer ot a lee Qu1 Parle

eoun', 4-B'.r.

Accordinc to l'1-)'efll'-old. JaD.s Adelman, hi. c"lt at. t\tice the

..ount 01' com wh.n he va~ glTen silage than when th.. dl~., W8.8 etopped..

The calt gRin.a. 606 pound, s1nc. la.' aetober.

Jamell will ehow hie at••!' at the Junio!' Livefiltoek: Bhow.

• • •
4-8 PROJECT . SOOllC! 0'1 llfJ'OBl4A~IOJI

After tva PUI 1n ,he 4-1 .beep proj.ct. IS-year-old JudT Brovn

BaT. tbatahe has acquired a -.tortlhoa.•• ot 1nfomaUon aM. advic. on ra1B1ac

sh••p.-
The Walh1Dgton C01mty ;youth Iqe tbnt p,h. kJiIN 11ttl. about Dh.~

whea ah. began h.r proj.ct, but now she knows how IlUch to 1'eflld them, how to

care tor tM.. block th_ and show th•••

JUtV will tohow the result 01' thiB acquired knowlt!ld.~e wh.n aha

.%h1bU. her mark.t lamb at the JW110r Liv.stock ahow.

• • •



SpeCial w South St. Paul Reporter - aM 1

meCORDS AU IIPOR'l'Al~

~_rning how to keep recorda for 1"ur animal. la the IlOst lapo"ant

T8.lue in 4-B plg projeet according \0 a Benton count7 )"outh.

Thlrteen-T8&r-014 GaJ"7 lf1 anask1 Iq8 that through recor~a you

get a clear picture of how mch the hog 18 worth, how much 1t gained 'ln4 how

much ratl~n lt nee4••

Ga1"7 will oho" a marka' barrow at the Junlor LiTestock show.

• ••
4-H'1IR PAYS FOR PIG BY DOlm CHORBS

Mllking COW8 ud helping with ohorel equalled a Che.ter Wh1 te

barrow for Mary Jo Pichner, 16, Owatonna.

'his wn.. the wt1'1 MarT Jo bought her 'barrow froll her tat"r.

Mary Jo, who hal been 1n +-1 weft for elgbt TeAI'll, v1ll sh~1 her

barrow at the Junior L1Taatock aho".

• • •
\lAUeIHG STlMUL4'l'ES APPftI'1'I

'I dOll" know who gete more blmgal"l' liur1~ 0111' vala, Orlando or 1,'

saT. 15-1ear-014 J8IIe• I.u.tlP.r, Lewin111e.

Orlando le Jame.' Angul stear which he wlll ahow at the Junior

L1ftstock show. JlUDes walke hi. "bout a mile da1l1 to stimulate his appetite.

Orlando hal gaineli about 'WO and a fourth pounds dailT on a diet ot

com, haT aDd concentrate.

• • •
SIJ!H YEAR iiDllm.1l

!h1s will be the dxth Tellr that BOl'llaD Wal eke, 16, lIanBka., has

won a trip to the Junior 14V'8stcck Rhov.

Thi. yenr Norman vill show a SoutM.own r.:lark.t lamb.

The Brown countT youth. 1s a member of the Lake Hanska Alert.

4-B c1.ub and owns 13 sheep.

• • •
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NEW HOME AGaT
FOR COUNTY

Special to Dodge County

(with mat)

Dodge county again has a home agent with the addition of
of loyal, Wie.,

LeVaun Neeb/to the extension etaft on September 22.

Miss lleeb will work with Loyel Hoeeck on an e x~ded extension

progra~:iI'lJe;Rha.ieon the extenaion ho_ program a nd the home

economics phases of 4-H work.
"

Kiss Macb reoeived her bachelor's degree from Stoutfrstate

college, lIonomonie, Wis., in June.

For 12 years she 'ftSS an acUve 4-H club member. During that time

she servec as junior leader, h~ld the offices or. secretary and tre.surr~

as well as club reporter and was active in the club demonstration program.

She carried home eccnomics project., poultry, dairy and gardening.

~he grew up on 8 l60-acre dairy farm in Clark oounty, Wiso

~ ~ I-... :-h::#~ -4- ~-:.. :,-' .4- t:..4. ~'~J-J.-
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Speoial t.o Lyon County

(with mat)

ASSISTANT .-..r
AGENT IN COUN'rf

Ida Belle _raT, Ohana, III 0' will serve a. a.sistant ho. agent

in Lyon county tor tihe next three months •

.IJuring that t~e she will~.ive training. in extension
'!

methods and techni.ques from the oounty extension statt. Sbe will be paid

by t he University of Minnesota.

lfi.ss GraT holds a baohelor of ~lcience degree with a _jor in

home economics f1"('m Ill1nois"esl81an university, Bloomington, Ill.

A. a student Bbe sang in. the Women's chorus, was • member of th'3 Home

Economic! club and was Student. 'Union representative.

For eight ;years 8he _8 a 4-H club mam. 'ber and served. as vice

president, secretary, reporter anc. musio leader of her club. She grew

up on a 40o-acre grain And stock fRrm in Ogle county, Illinois.

## -Jbn - ill
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LIVlS'l'OCK SHOll DB:VELOnS DSPONSIBILln

Special to the South St. PBD1
L1TOstock Reporter

!ba Junior L1Te,took show increase. a 4-B'e1"8 .ens. of l"eepons1bi11t7,

~ Dwa7D. loZe 17. Hastings.

Dwayn., who va8 a la_t ;year participate in the ahow, aqs that this

1_ ciue to the earnostness of the .xhlbUore ruld the lard. work put into

preparation.

• • •
PATIENCE DCESSART FOR PIG PROJECT

'What have I 1earn.d from the pig project! Patience,' .qa Joan

ABdree, 17 Imtont.

The Tn.nr•• countT youth sa7a tbAt it tAk.s pati.nO. to uc.rei •• ,

clean, "'accinate Bncl t.am. th_.
a

Joan wl11 show/mark.' barrow a' the Juior Li.....took shov.

• • •
DAltOTA COUNTY +ORtF.Jt GI08 SlOVIWISBlP TIPS

pointers to h~r r.llow 4-1'er••

'fhie vill b. the third 7.ar that the Dakota count.7 youth has WOD

a trip to the Junior Li....stock show. She will show a JlI&!'k.t loab thie year.

Nancy g1ves sho'WlB8llship !,oint.ers to the new 4-1 memb@'ra in "her club.

She also h.lps them ",Uh their recorf18 an~ recommends feeding ..ethod••

• ••
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APPLE, CHEESE,
CHICKEN ARE
PLENTIFU L FOODS

To all counties
ATT. HOME AGENTS

For use week of Sept< 29

Apples, cheese and tender young chicken are three foods to feature on your

fa:nily's food-buying list for October, suggests Home Agent _

Broiler and fryer chickens are expected to be even more plentiful than la3t

year and excellent buys for the consumer.

Cheese continues in heavy supply, and markets will highlight it in October.

This is a good month for hot cheese dishes -- grilled cheese sandwiches, cheest

souffle, cheese sauces for vegetables -- and hot apple pie topped with melted

cheese.

There will be plenty of apples for pie, since the commercial apple crop i:'

expected to be the largest since 1949.

Beef and pork will also be plentiful on October markets. with supplies of

pork larger than last fall. Choice and Good grades of beef will be most abundant.

Best buys in eggs in October will be the small and medium sizes. The

spread in price between these and large eggs will be wide enough to make smalls

and mediums the advantageous buy.

Potatoes will be even more plentiful than they have been in the past months

because the main crop will be harvested.

If there is a big dinner coming up in one of your organizations in October,

you may want to know that there are good buys in institutional lJize containers of

frozen and canned berries -- strawberries, blueberries, blackberries, raspber-

ries, loganberries. boysenberries.

For sandwiches, grocery s helves will have big supplies of peanut butter.

eTa satisfy your sweet tooth, look for the new-crop honey now corning to market.

Canned ripe olives continue to be plentiful.

- jbn -
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
September 29 or later

One of the biggest labor say'il'S of all may be the new milk record and

culling guide. Harold Searles, extension dairyman at the University of Minr..esota,

says weighing the milk one day a month -- all that's required for using the guide

-- will take less than a half hour per month for 20 cows. This is a omall percent ...

age of the 200 hours spent monthly on the herd. In comparison, one unprofitable

cow alone is using up 8 hours of your time each month. This guide costs 25

cents and is available at the county agent's office.
* * * * * *

There isn't apt to be any important break in feeder calf prices this fall,

according to Hal Routhe and Paul Hasbargen, extension farm management special-

ists at the University of Minnesota. And with present feed costs, you can put

the first 60 pounds on 400-pound calves for less than 10 cents per pound. What

this means is that it may not pay to hold off buying feeder calves in hopes of a be~

ter buy later on. If you have the feed, buying 400-pound calves in mid-October for

$33 per hundred pounds is the same as buying 460-poundcalves at $30-31 60 days

later.
******

Agricultural biochemists at the University of Minnesota are searching for

practical ways to produce commercially-important "plant gums" from corn and

other cereal grains. Plant gums -- not related to chewing gum -- are extremely

important in manufacturing certain products. IIGum tragacanthll is necessary for

many pharmaceutical products. IIGum arabic ll is used in adhesives, such as

transparent tape and mucilage.

** * * * *
Crop prices in Minnesota· declined 8 percent from July to August, accord-

ing to agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota. As a result, prices

received by Minnesota farmers for all commodities declined 3 percent during this

period. * * * * * *
Feed handling in the yard can be speeded up with feed bunks built into the fence8

But you can also save repair and maintenance expenses if you use treated posts am
lumberinthesebunks, says John Neetzel, £0::-036::'y researcher at the University.

* * * * *
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TIME LY n PS

Special to Tom Douahty, Tbe Farmer
Webb Publhbini Co., St. Paul

• • • • •

By now, all of your new pullet••hould be in tbe layina bouse to .tay. Keep

them confined and fed welll bird. runnina around tbe yard and field. won't make good

production. Abo, it 100118 a. if price. for lara' eaa. are ioina to bohi \p lona enouah

to make it wortbwhUe to find temporary quarter. for tbe be.t-producinl old ben••

-- W. H. Danker.

Two .y.temic in.ecticide. bave been approyed for controllina cattle aruba on

meat &Dimab. They are Trolene aDd Co-Ra!. Trolene 18 avaUable in bolus form and

Co-Ral i. a wettable powder, whicb you mix up in a .pray. Either one need. to be u.ed

before the end of October, and Co-R.al CaD abo be u.ed for conh'olUna Hce, ticl18, born

fUe. and .crew worm•• However, neitber material may be u.ed on dairy anima18, becau.e

of the danaer of toxic re.idue in milk.
- -John Lofaren

• • • • III

R.odent. de.troy a larae percentage of .eedling tree. every

year. Durina winter, aopher. eat a lot of tree root.. In the .pring, the re.ult i. brown

top., leaninl tree. and other damaae. You can prevent much of tbia by ullina pobon. or

t.apa. Rabbit repellent. are avaUable, too. Your county alent ha. a folder on different

way. to control rodenta.

• • • III III - - Parker Ander.on

Our re.earch indicate. that fe.dina 2 mUHaram. of .tUbe.trol per lamb daUy

wUlincrea.e averaae daUy gain of wetber lamb. 10 to 15 percent. However, increa.e.

in rate of aain or feed efficiency do not u.ually occur amona ewe lamb. fed Z milligram.

stUbe.trol. Therifore, you can expect little, if any, advantaae from feedina .tUbe.trol

to a mixed flock of wether and ewe lamb••

• • • III •

--R. M. Jordan



Mr. Dougbty
Page Z

September ZZ, 19S8

It'. queationable a. to wbetber it wHI pay to bold off buying feeder calvea in

bope. of .0 better buy later on. In the fir.t place, there lan't apt to be any important

break in feeder calf price. thla fall. Second, with feed co.t. what they are now, you

can put the fir.t 60 pound. on 400-pound calve. for Ie•• than 10 cent. per pound. This

mean. that if you have the feed. buyinS 400-pound calve. in mid-October for $33 pt:r

bundred pound. i. the .ame a. buying 460-pound calve. at $30 - $31 60 day. later.

• • • • • - - Hal Rout be and Paul
Ha.bargen

Feed bunlc:s built into the yard fence .ave time when dlatributil'1g feed. And

wben you u.e treated po.ta and lumber for buildinl the bunk., you keep maintenance and

repair coat. to a minimum and the .aYing 11 ,reater than ever.

• • • • • --J. R. Neet.el

You can rai.e better heUer. and .ave labor by running the yearling heifer.

in an open .hed. They will need little or no Irain with good hay and .Hage.

-- H. R. Searle.
• • • • •
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40TH JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW TO BE HELD SEPT. 29- OCT. 2

Some 700 4-H'ers will be competing for honors in South St. Paul as the

40th annual Junior Livestock show gets underway September 29.

Exhibits will include 310 beef steers, 200 market lambs, 15 trios of lambs

and 175 market barrows.

Entry day is Monday, Sept. 29. with the sheep shearing contest scheduled

for 2: 30 p. m. Livestock judging will begin on Tuesday for swine and sheep and

continue through Wednesday for beef.

The livestock auction, final event of the show, has been set for Thursday.

Educational bus tours will be conducted for the 4-H'ers on the days they do

not exhibit. In the evening they will be guests at a theater party given by the South

St. Paul Civic and Commerce association and a 4-H roundup at the South St. Paul

high school. High point of the week for many of the club members will be

presentation of winners' awards at the Wednesday evening banquet at the Hotel

Lowry.

The Junior Livestock show is sponsored by the Minnesota Livestock Breeders'

association. The South St. Paul Civic and Commerce association, the St. Paul

and Minneapolis Chambers of Commerce and the St. Paul and South St. Paul

Junior Chambers of Commerce support the event.

During the past 40 years nearly 25,000 Minnesota 4-H'ers have participated

in the show, and $2,861,186 have been spent by businessmen and meat packing

companies in purchasing the 4-H animals exhibited.

/I # # B-- 2139- - sah
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GARDENERS RECEIVE HONORARY AWARDS

Immediate release

Eight Minnesota gardeners will receive award of merit certificates from tJ:J"

Minnesota State Horticultural society this fall, E. M. Hunt, executive secreta::,',

has announced.

Recipients of the awards will be Mrs. C. A. Anderson, Littlefork; James L

Bacchus, Alexandria; George Dandanell, Bra;.nerd; George Habcn, Red Wing;

Mrs. Myrle Kalbrener, Bemidji; Mrs. C. B. Mickelson, International Falls;

A. B. Walker, Grand Marais; Harold A. Wright, Yellowstone Trail, Excelsior,

The awards "for meritorious service to horticulture" will be presented at

local or district horticultural meetings.

The State Horticultural society presented special awalods to eight o~her

Minnesota gardeners recently. These included honorary life membership

certificates to Mrs. Oscar Ludvigsen, ,Austin, and Durant Barclay, Parkville,

for "many years of devoted service to horticulture l' ; a bronze medal for "achiev(3·'

ment in horticulture" to A. H. Flack, 4305 Mackay ave., Minneapolis; and

distinguished service certificates to Robert Duel, Austin; Mrs. Lewis Handega~',di

Hendrum; Mrs. Walter Ludlow, Brainerd; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Micko, 602 West

Wheelock parkway, St. Paul; and Mrs. Ralph C. Wells, 8600 Second ave. S.,

Minneapoli s.

II *# B--2l38--jbn
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To counties in Ncrthwast
District

A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

PELLETING MAKES
BARLEY RATION
MORE EFFICIENT

Pelleting a barley ration for pigs can make the feed go farther, University

of Minnesota research shows.

Recent studies at the Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston, show that

pelleting a barley formula. compared to meal form. reduced the feed require-

ment per hundred pounds gain by about 52. pounds.

According to Diedrich Reimer. R. E. Comstock, R. J. Meade and L. E.

Hanson, livestock researchers, three different rations containing barley as the

principal feed were given to pigs. Soybean oil meal was the protein supplement

in one, Torula .yeast was fed in the second and a supplement of half Torula yeast

and half soybean oil meal was used in the third.

Each ration was fed to one lot of pigs in maal form and to another as

pellets. The experiment ran from the time the pigs were weaned until they

reached market weight.

In each case, the pelleted form resulted in less feed for each pound of

gain. On the average, pellets reduced the feed requirement by 52. pounds. The

daily gain of all groups of pigs was considered to be satisfactory.

The researchers also concluded that soybean oil meal and Torula yeast

were about equal as protein feeds. And the mixture of the two was no better than

either fed as the only protein source.

# # # # # #
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HUNTING SAFETY
IS EVERYONE'S
RESPONSIBILITY

Gun accidents mar many hunting trips.

To all countie s
ATT. 4-H CLUB

AGENTS
For release week of

Sept. Z9 or later

Last year 37 Minnesotans died because of firearm accidentso Seventeen of

these fatalities occurred in the home. Twenty were killed on the hunting field or

other public places.

Unless care is taken by everyone who handles firearms, these figures will

be repeated this year, says 4-H Club Agent ------
These precautions from Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the

University of Minnesota, may save your life:

* Be sure you know your gun and how to handle it the correct way. In most

Minnesota counties firearms training courses are offered by the State Conserva-

tion Department. Take advantage of these training courses.

* Treat every gun with respect whether it is loaded or not. Don't point it at

anything you don't want to shoot. Remember a gun is for enjoyment, but it can be

a killer.

* Always unload a gun before putting it into a car, bringing it into your home

or before bringing it into camp.

* Carry a gun in such a way that if you stumble you can control the muzzle.

* Don't climb trees or fences with a gun~

* Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger. A man behind a bush

can easily be mistaken for an animal.

By exercising care and common sense you can insure the continual enjoy

ment of your favorite sport.

- sah -
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MACHINE MUST
ADD TO INCOME
TO BE GOOD BUY

To all countie s

For immediate use

If you buy a new corn picker this fall, 'will it really work for you -- or will

you work for it?

Paul Hasbargen, extension farm management specialist at the University 0::

Minnesota, explains a quick way to figure whether a machine will pay. But to md~

this calculation, you need a close idea of the operating cost per acre, how much

labor is involved in using the machine, and the local rate for custom work.

Suppose you· re wondering whether to get a $1,000 picker to harvest 40

acres of corn. Simply add up the total annual costs you would have by purchasing

the picker and compare these costs with custom picking.

Ownership alone is normally 18 percent of the original cost -- or $180 for

a $1,000 picker. This includes depreciation, interest, repair taxes and shelter.

Add to this the fuel costs for operating the picker -- $ .80 per acre for a picker.

Research data show it takes 1.4 hours of labor per acre for a corn picker. With

labor worth $1.25 per hour, the cost would be $70 for 40 acres. Sum up these

figures and total annual cost for owning the picker is $282.

Now look at custom work. At $4 per acre, you need to pay the operator

$160. But with custom harvesting you may want to add an extra charge for other

possibilities -- such as more corn lost by custom operators or chances for poorer

timing and more corn loss that way. But even if you do lose about a bushel an

acre -- an added cost of around $40 -- custom picking would still cost about $80

less than buying the machine and would be the better choice in this particular casc.

County: Agent can give you charts which tell operating costs

and labor requirements per acre for corn pickers and other machines. You need

.these figures to make the calculation.

. # # # # #
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FEED OUTLOOK
FAVORS EARLY
FARROWED HOGS

To all counties

Early-far-rowed hogs and cattle fed a lot of ear corn or shelled corn

silage are good "markets" for soft corn this year, according to County Agent__

He bases this statement on a feed outlook report from Harold C. Pederson;

extension economist, and William Hueg, extension agronon"list at the University

of Minnesota. They point out that profit prospects for these livestock show it will

be possible to get $1 - $1.25 per bushel for the "problem" corn by putting it

through the animals.

In general, there is al10ther record supply of feed grains and other con

centrates for the coming ye.:r -- 229 million tons, compared to 219 million last

year. The 1959 feed grain p:'oduction will be near last year l s record, but the

increase in supply is. due to a record "carryover" of 61 million tons"

The supply situation means farmers can look for lower feed grain prices

for the coming 12 months, but these prices will be "cushioned" by price sup ..

ports, including the new export program for corn, oats, barley, rye and sorghum

grains"

Except for the drop during the peak of the corn harvest, corn prices will

depend somewhat on the support level -- if there is any -- on non-compliance

corn" Last year, non-compliance rates were 30 cents under compliance corn.

And compliance rates for eligible 1958 corn in Minnesota range from $1.25 to

$1.30 per bushel"
More hogs and poul~rY' will mean greater liveetock consumption of feed,

but carryover feed stocks will still remain high. High-protein feeds are expe cted to
be as abundant as last year, although domestic and foreign de mandwill continue stro:r..g..

• Pederson and Hueg say farmers with corn eligible for compliance rates

may be better off by putting their corn under loan anc. buying corn on the open

market for feeding"
# # # # #
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To all counties

A U. of M• .Ag and Home Research Story

GROUND EAR CORN.
SHELLED CORN
COMPARED FOR PIGS

While hogs sometimes gain faster on ground shelled corn than they will on

ground ear corn, the latter choice can still get pigs to market in good time.

This point was brought out in recent experiments at the University of Min-

nesota l s Southern Experiment station, Waseca. Kenneth Miller, researcher,

and R. E. Hodgson, station superintendent, compared the two forms of corn and

two different protein levels on 150 pigs.

In spite of slower gains, hogs on ground ear corn still reached market

weight before 180 days old., This is good performance anywhere. And some

tests in earlier years have shown no difference between shelled and ear corn

anyway. 50 depending upon the type of corn he has, a producer can normally plan

to feed either form to hogs and get good results if he properly balances his ration

for all nutrients.

For both ground shelled corn and ground ear corn, the Waseca station men

fed one group of pigs 18 percent protein up to 100 pounds and 15 percent from

then on and fed another group a 15-12 percent protein ration.

The protein level differences didn't affect rate of gain or carcass quality.

Pigs on ground ear corn gained about 1.53 - 1.54 pounds daily, and required 349

pounds of corn -- on a shelled corn equivalent basis -- for each hundred pounds

gain.

With ground shelled corn, the story was the other way around. Daily

gain was 1.76 - 1.79 pounds per day but feed requirement was 392 pounds for the

high protein level and 367 for the lower one.

# # # # # #
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WAYS TO CUT BEEF COSTS TOLD AT FIELD DAY

ROSEMOUNT--Pasture fertilizer, feed additives and all-around careful

feeding can make some big increases in profits for beef farmers, visitors to the

annual Beef-Grassland Day were told here today.

The event was held on the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experim03nt

station here.

Paul Burson, University soils researcher, said that in one set of trials this

year, steers on fertilized pastures averaged $114.08 worth of "beef per acre. "

compared to $84. 56 worth on unfertilized grazing. The steers weighed about

588 pounds each at the start of the trial. which ran from late May to Sept. 12.

These values. Burson said. were calcUlated after subtracting $15 per acre

for fertilizer costs on the fertilized pasture. Steers on fertilized grazing gained

faster. too.... 2. 15 pounds per day, compared to 1. 97 for the others.

The researchers also compared implanting stilbestrol with feeding grain- ..bot

on fertilized and unfertilized pasture. Livestock scientist A. L. Harvey said that

after both feed and fertilizer costs were subtracted, the best returns still came

from steers implanted with stilbestrol, receiving grain, and on fertilized pasture.

These animals produced about $137 in beef from each acre of pasture, compared

to $85 for those on fertilizedpasture without grain or stilbestrol. And steers

getting no grain or stilbestrol and on unfertilized pasture averaged only $72 worth

of beef per QC reo

Grain fed in these tests was 5. 3 pounds of ground ear corn per head daily.

The stilbestrol was administered in a 24 milligram implant at the start of the

trial.

Figured another way, Harvey said implanting alone increased beef produced

per acre by 13. 5 percent, ground ear corn made a 43 percent increase. Fertiliz-

ing increased beef per acre by 47. 3 percent.
(more)
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e o. E. Kolari, another livestock researcher, said yearling steers gained more

slowly and had lower carcass grades when "full-fedll silage than they did when fed

little or no silage. Steers fed no silage gained 2. 57 pounds per day. Gains from

other levels of silage feeding were: "1/3 of full-fed", 2. 53 pounds per day;

"2/3 full-fed, I' 2.42 pounds and "full-feed," 2. 29 pounds daily. The steers fed

no silage or 1/3 of full feed had the highest margin of return over feed cost.

W. J. Aunan, University meats researcher, said trials showed that steers

either fed or implanted with stilbestrol can grade as high as cattle not receiving

the material, if the steers getting stilbestrol are fed as long as the others. In the

past, there has been much question on whether stilbestrol would reduce carcass

grade.

Aunan added, however, that carcasses from stilbestrol-fed or implanted

steers won't grade as high as animals not getting stilbestrol, if both are marketed

at the same live weight.

Alfalfa- brome hay proved to be the most economical forage for wintering

calves, J. C. Meiske, livestock researcher, told the visitors. Calves receiving

this hay plus ground ear corn and no silage gained 1. 06 pounds daily, for only 9. 7

cents per pound in feed costs. In silage-fed lots of calves, costs ranged from 12. 4

to 15. 3 cents. However, the silage costs are still low, Meiske added, and show

that silage can be put to good use on farms where there's a lot of silage to be

fed up.

# # i/: B-- 2140-- pjt
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Special to St. Paul Pioneer Prel.

County Alent Introduction

HOI farrowinlnumber_ and how they affect price. over the years are

Bomething .outhweltern MlnD.sota farmerl keep a clole watch on. Sprinl and

fal1larrowing trend.1 from 19"'0-1955 are studied here by Andrew Boerbon, left,

Co*tonwood. Minn. farmer and Ray Newell. Lyon county alent. Newell hails

from this part of the Btate and is a 1951 graduate of South Dakota State college.

He hal held hil prelent POlt lince January. 1956.

ff' -pJt-
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4-H'ERS TO DAIRY CONFERENCE IN CHICAGO

Immediate release

Five Minnesota. 4-H club members will receive trips to Chicago to attend the

fourth anllual 4··H Dairy conference Oct. 6-9, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

The trips to the dairy conference are given each year to older members as

awards for long-time outstanding achievement in the dairy projects. The five young

dairymen were selected on the basis of their knowledge of dairy farming, feeding and

dairy product marketing, honors won in the show ring and outstanding records.

The winners are Kermit Lyngaas, 18, Doran; John Schottler, 21, Austin;

Wilbert Schaffer, 21, Cannon Falls; Ronald Hauglie, 21, Rush City; and Dale

Peterman, 21, Evansville.

The conference, held in conjunction with the International Dairy show, is

sponsored by the Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with the National

Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work.

The program is planned to give 4-H members an opportunity for further

education in the production, processing, marketing and use of dairy products.

Or. W. E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry at the University of Minnesota,

will speak on the latest developments in dairy production at the dinner meeting on

Tuesday. Oct. 7. The program will include tours of special interest to the young

dairymen, including visits to the International Dairy show and the Chicago Board of

Trade.

Clayton Grabow, Mille Lacs county agricultural agent, will accompany the

Minnesota delegation to Chicago. The group will be honored at a breakfast in St. Paul

Oct. 6 by sponsors of the trips, Marigold Dairies, Rochester and Maple Island

e Dairies, Stillwater.

### B-2145-jbn
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"THYROID-ACTIVE" COMPOUNDS STILL IN QUESTION FOR HOGS

Whether thyl'oxincor other IIthyroid"active ll compounds are any halp in hog

production is still a question.

University of Minnesota livestock sci(-mtists recently tried feeding these

materials both to growing pigs and to sows during farrowing and nursing periods.

The results were not entirely conclusive. according to R. J. Meade and L. E.

Hanson.

IIThyroid-active ll materials are compounds intended to supplement or regulate

the thyroxine supply within the animal body. perhaps speeding up growth or increas

ing milk production. They include iodinated casein. thyroxine (the thyroid hormone)

and a material called tl'iiodothyronine.

In one experiment with 17 sows and gilts. adding thyroxine to the sow's

rations did make small increases in weights of pigs at 35 days of age. A second test

with 48 sows and litters, however. showed no effect from feeding the material.

In neither case did thyroxine reduce the amount of feed eaten by the sows, nor

did it cause them to lose more weight while the pigs were nursing. Pigs nursing

the sows fed rations containing thyroxine ate slightly less pig starter. Also. there

was some increase in total feed required for every hundred pounds of net gain of

sows and pigs in these groups.

Results with these materials have varied widely around the country. At Iowa

State college last year. researchers increased rate of gain in nursing pigs and saved

more pigs per litter by feeding iodinated casein to sows. Other stations reported

less conclusive results.

In recent tests with these compounds for growing- finishing pigs. Meade and

Hanson compared iodinated protein at 60 grams per ton of feed. thyroxine at 600.

_ 1200 and 1800 grams and triiodothyronine at 200. 400 and 600 grams per ton.

• The thyroid- active materials increased daily gain by 2-8 percent. However.

the two higher levels of the second two compounds also made big in.creases in amount

of feed required per hundred pounds of gain. This, the scientists say, could be the
result of increased IImetabolic activity" (growth processes) in the pigs fed the
compounds. # # # B-· Z144--pjt
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LISTS CHOICES FOR HANDLING IMMATURE CORN

Immediate release

Even if corn freezes before it gets ripe, farmers can still salvage a good deal

of the feed value in the crop.

William Hueg and Harley Otto, extension agronomists at the University of

Minnesota list several ways to handle frozen, but immature corn.

First, they say, you ca..."l put the corn up as ear corn or shelled corn silage.
Seventy-eight Minnesota farmers recently surveyed tried this practice last fall with
good results. Ear corn silage must have 40-50 percent moisture and shelled corn

needs 30- 35 percent moisture to store well.

Also, a hammer or burr mill should be used for making such silage, the

agronomists say. This grinds the corn more finely and prevents the cobs and kernel'

in ear corn silage from separating. If the separation occurs, there may be more

mold and beef cattle don't like the bunches of cobs. Also, the silo needs to be air-

tight and the silage should be covered with a plastic cap.

Second, frozen but immature corn can be put up as regular corn silage-- stalks.

ears and all--if it's done as quickly as possible after the frost. It may be necessary

to add water to make up for moisture loss in frozen leaves.

Third, corn can be put in permanent cribs, if the crib is no more than 4 feet

wide. If it's wider, there should be ventilators or air ducts built through the center.

Fourth, long, narrow temporary cribs can be built for storing the immature

corn, They should be not more than 4 feet wide and need a slatted floor 10-12 inches

off the ground.

Finally, you can let the corn dry more on the stalks, if it's possible to hold

off picking until colder weather sets in. This will avoid much spoilage that might

occur in cribs.

These procedures might not dry the corn down to the uBual1eve1 for cribbing

or to a level low enough for sealing corn. But if done right, each method will make

it possible to salvage the crop with little spoilage and feed it to livestock during the

coming winter. IF IF # B-- 2l43--pjt
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OPEN SEASON DECLARED ON BARBERRY SHRUBS

Irnmediate release

This is "open season" on the dreaded rust- spreading barberry bush.

According to T. H. Stewart, area USDA plant pest control supervisor at the

Univel'sity of Minnesota, 72 counties offer bounties on this shrub. Bounties vary

from $2 to $10 per property, for reporting bushes to the county auditor or county

agent.

You can spot barberry easily now, because it stays green longer than most

shrubs. It will be green even after the first frost. These bushes grow along fence

rows, in heavily wooded areas and in pastures.

Look for a woody bush with bunches of bright red berries, spines on the

branches and saw-tooth-edged.leaves. The outer bark is grey and the undcrcovering

bright yellow.

As "host" plants on which new stem rust races develop, the bushes arc a menac

to wheat, oats, barley and rye. This year, rust again took a heavy toll of upper

midwest grain crops, Stewart says.

About 95 percent of the state now is clear of barberry, but there still are

many bushes which act as breeding places for new races. Heaviest infestations are

in the hilly southeastern areas of Minnesota.

# # # B-- 2l42--pjt
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Immediate release

ECONOMIST URGES FARMERS NOT TO OVERBID ON YEARLING BEEF CATTLE

Beef producers are urged to be careful on how much they pay for yearling

feeder cattle this fall.

Paul Hasbargen, extension agricultural economist at the University of

Minnesota, gives this advice: If calves are selling for $33- 35, you should gGt

yearlings of the same grade for $6 per hundred less to make the same profit.

This didn't hold true during the past year, because of high slaughter cattle

prices in spring, 1958, when cattle bought as yearlings last fall were marketed.

But the 1958 pattern isn't likely to be repeated next year; the spring market is

expected to be under the fall market, as happens in most years.

The $6 differential is based on present feed prices, feed efficiency and equal

slaughter prices for animals bought as yearlings and calves.

If slaughter cattle do bring less next spring than they will in fall, 1959,

yearling feeders bought now must be even cheaper in relation to calves than stated

above. For each $1 difference in slaughter prices between spring and fall, there

must be a change of $1. 70 in feeder prices to make the same profit with yearlings.

This difference must be added to the $6 spread based on equal market prices.

For example, if yearlings sell on a $25 market next spring and calves for $2

per hundred pounds more, next fall, the yearlings must be bought now for nearly $10

per hundred less than the calves to make the same profi~

# 1/ # B--2l4l--pjt
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- " - . '.""

linolel.UXl blocks. '{:l'!",'lia)ldsketches orpaintb1., OJ;. forms' of collage.
':'7~:~,:'~:\~~' . . . . '.. .~ ~...~ ,/'"''

"~Traditional evitry other year is acli,--p1ayof anle~s i~ the largelt 'exhibit

case in th.~.la~ed art Beet-font on thethird,fI;oor'w~.ho~eeconomies buildmg.

The ~Iels belo,Q.gto,Helen Ludwig, assDci.~ep1:'ofe.,.orof home econom,iCI. who•. ~, "', "":" "

( '1;
m.o1WI'· .



.now has acoll~tionof,a?~out lSg ~~~r ',r+ging In,si,.e,f;onl,.minaturesto

18 inches. Of wood, plastic J str&'!.,.,~·s. fab}:'ic or m.etal, many of the

• .. 2-

, ' .

angels are imports from European.. c;o\lD.tries and from Mexico. Sone have been

made in America bytopfiightdesi~ersand a number by l4issLlldwig herself.

'Miss Ludwig's angels are always the center of interest in her own. apartm.<rnt

during the holiday season.

Students areencourage.d to give theiriJ:Jlalina,tion free rein in creating
,"

designs, says Gertrude Esteros, profess.or.of·relai-ed art. Experimenting with

and manipulating m~terials Will yield intitl'esting re.ults.~ And she stresses that

almost any kind ofrnatel'ial maybe a.possibility for ChriStmas decorations--scraps

of'felt, gold'beads. novelty m.,sh, wire, natu:ra1~terialssuchas weeds and seed

pods.

1##
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Special to National 4-H Club N....

MINNESOTA 4-H CONSERVATION CAMP NARKS Z5TH ANNIVERSARY

Some 3,000 pre.ent and former 4-H club member., adult leader., and aaent.

in Minnelota tbi. year looked back over Z5 yean of bavina an anDual 4-H Con.ervation

Camp at Ita.ca State Park.

Climaxina tbe .ilver anniver.ary of tbe event was a vhit from tbe t..o men tbat

.tarted it in 1934 -- T. A. "Dad" Ericklon, long-time 4-H leader in MinDe.ota, and

Cbarle. Horn, pre.ident of Federal Cartridge Corp.

Ericklon told a banquet .el.ion of tbe camp that wben be fir.t ap'J'.Oacbed Horn

in 1934, be received a promhe for .upport far beyond bi. expectation.. A $1,000 initial

contribution from Federal Cartrida. Corp. made the annual camp a traditinnal part of

Minnelota'i 4-H work.

Horn bim.elf told tb. youtb. at tbe 1958 camp tbat tbeir work 11 vitally needed to

protect and maintain natural relource.. "Waltinl our natural re.ource. 11 an unforgiv-

able' crime," be aedared. "But you 4-H club memb.r. in conlervation ..ark are belping

rigbt many of the ..rang. already committed again.t nature. "

Record••bow that 73 club members from 66 counties attended the first 4-H

Conee rvation Ca.mp at Lak. Ita.ca in 1934. All .ucceedina camp. were h.eld at tbe .ame

place, .xcept from 1943 - 45. In tbo.e three y.ars, tbe ,roup met at Camp E.bquaquma,

near Viriinia, Minne.ou.. Tb. larae.t camp had 151 deleiate. in 1938.

Eacb year, the camp bat featured an acloD - packed experience for tbe young.ter••

Thi. year, for example, the youth. worked on outdoor cookery, land appreciation, .tudied

different tree and .hrub .p.cie., competed in a .oftball tournament, and watched a firearm •

• afety demonstration.
f , * I ,
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BECKER mUNTY HAS
NEW mw AGEN'r

Special to Beoker County

Becker count.y'. neW' nome agent, Beth Sparling, is a Canadian.

She grew up on a 32o-acre farm in Sa8katC~1. Since 1953 she

has taught home economics in junior and f1emor high sohools in Smithers and

Powell River, British Colu:nbia, and in Regina, Sa8kat.Che~.

IUflS Sparling began work as Becker county Mme agent on Sap:.. 22.

For a month previous to that time she took training in exteneion methods and

t.ohni'~ue3 in Pope county in the extension office in Glenwood.

As home agent, Viss Sparling win work with CoWlty Agent Ernest

A. Nelson and Assistant County Agent Paul V. hansen on an e x~nded extension

program for the eoW'lty. Her responsibilities will 'be ol!iefly the extension

home .oonomic~ program and the home economics phases of 4-H club work.

Mis. Sparling holds a bachelor of science degree, with a major in

home economics, from the University of Ma.l1.itoba, Ninaipeg.

-jbn-
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CCIlH PT.ANTING SYSTEM SAVES 1,400 F~ So. $200,000

An Extension-recommended practice this year saved Minnesota farmers

some $200.000 in equipment costa, made com planting leas bother, and did the

80il some good besides.

The new method is rapidly gaining popularity, thanks to joint cooperation

among rese~rch men, extension workers and farmers themselves.

Thi8 pr;;ctice 1.5 wheel-track pla.nting--one fom of the new "m1n1Jrum tillage"

concept in f<.rming. It means planting corn in tractor track8 directly' on

f'reehly-plowed BOU. The farmer doesn't diBk the field, nor does he "drag" it

just befOre or after planting, u done under the old method..

EUm.1nating thes. field operations saves about $5 per acre. A recent aurve;y

showed that farmers in the state this year planted about 39.700 acree this way.

making a total saving of around. $198,000.

But an even more impart_t feature of wheel-track planting is what it means

in protecting 80il structure. Le•• til1.,e means less soU cOJriPaction. And less

cOlllpaction resulte in better vater absorption capacitTl le•• run-ort and better

soll structure in general.

Repeated tillage as done in conwnticmal ~edbed preparation for com often

causes excess compactim and poor vater and seAl c0118erv"tion. Research workers

around the cotmtry-including those at the thiversity of Minnesota haw repeatedly

found this to be tl"ue. So they prcmoted minilnum tillage as a way to avoid th18

difficultT.

Research workers and extension Boils specialists figured from the start that

the practice would gain acceptance more rap1dlT if several farmers did it on a

Wdemonstr,;tion" basis. Besides, the University men needed more information on how

the practice would work out on different soils and growing conditions.
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In 1956, COW1ty agents and state extension speciaUats set up wheel-tract

planting d8Jllonstrations on 21 tarmB in the eastern part of the state. Each farmer

cOlllPared this practice s1da-bY'-side with a field prepared and planted by the old

_thode

County agents and the fRmers involved kept records on these fieldll. Most

at the tractor-track planting was on spring-plowed land, but. a tev tanners tried

it on fall-plCMtd soU. At the same time, similar comparisGl'lB were set up at the

Univer8it1'. Rosemount Agricultural Exp{>riJnent station.

Average yields tor all trials ..r~ 98.9 bU8hels per acre with minimum

t.illage (wheel-track .planting), compared to 9$.1 bushels forrields that received

conventional seodbed prep2.ration. <m spri..''lg-plowed land, yields were higher for

Jdnillum tillage on nine trials, lo....r 0I'l one, and the swne on four trials.

S1aUar trials and comparisons were made in 19S7, with siJd1ar results. It

wu becCllning increasingly clear that the new method held a gOGd deal of prOillUe

tor JD&n7 parts of Minnesota.

'there were sane probJ.a.s, though. Ewn with a two-row planter, it usuaUT

takes e1tiler a special hitch for wh.e1-track plant.ing or the rear wheels need to

be ..odified to get them down to 40 inche. apart, or both. With four-wheel planters,

there are ewn more equipment compl1catians.

Exte1sion soUs specialists dietributed several seta at slide sets for agents

local use, shoving wa;ys that cl1tferent kinds of equ1~nt could be used tor whee1

t.rack planting. A ••ries ot four nevapaper mats, showing as ro,any' ditterent vays to

.et up machinery tor the practice, we distributed to agents tor use in weekl1'

newpapers. More than 200 of the state's 365 weekli•• used the.e mate-mostly &8

ODe big feature.

In sdcl1tion, the University'! Agricultural Information Service .nt several
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feature article. on indiri.dual 'amen' experienoe vith the practioe to dall.r nen

papers, radio .tatiOD.8, and aacu1ne.. CountT agente receiftd hov-to-do-i\ .torie.

on wheel-track planting tor local u.e.

S__r, 1958, showed the pl'OJIOtion we p&11ng ott. !he 1,400 or IlOre taraen

adoptinl the practice repre••t nearly 50 countie.. Senrd. aceta report that JlGre

taraen uked tor 1n!ormation on the practice then eYerJ UIt1' plan to do it tor

the tint time next year.

Te.tiJaony trom tarmen aromd the .tate .howd the worth ot the practice.

Ru.eU Killer, I.e Sueur, oOllpared weel-track and conTentional planting on

hill 01111 in 1956, tound no 10•• in J1,eld.. He a180 .aid the _thad helped battle

1f88CI., tor thi. reuen. The corn row we planted in the whHl track, lIhich lett

a mallow trenoh in the fresh plow1D&. Miller didn't cultinte the corn untU it

.. 6 1nche. tall. But when he did oultinte, he wu able to roll .oU into the

row trenoh and COftl" up ..ed. 111thout injuring the oom.

Vern Lindb6rg, Farmingtan, lUde a COIIIParl.on the ._ 18a r and r.ported le••

lodlini and a .lightly better plant .taDd ot com on the mini•• tillage neld. He

qed a tour-row plaDter thaS had rubber gUle lIbe.l. under cQIIPr88.ion epring

preB",".

!he $5-per-aore sanag trca wheel-track plant1.ng paid tor the tertiUser on

the Duane Peareon tarm near Ogil'ri.e. !hat -.ount i. aU hi••tarter tertiliser

oo.t in 1957 and bT not uainl the dl.k or drag harrow he .and that IIUch in

'" Jul1ua MOUCll1, Scandia, .aid that -the practice worked wll on all kind.

ot neld8--o1d .od, tOl"Mr hay ground, puture, rough tield. and gumbo and clay

area. Yet, we had nice olean 001'11 that l1elded high."

Loui. Wriaht, Hut1np, capared wheel-track and connntional planting and

tound that. -the di.ked area had JIW31' acre wed••- And ElMr liel.on, x.Jce Elao,
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said tlThere was very little erosion where the com was wheel-track planted-le••

than often oc,:ure 'When the field is d1sked."

Like Hauser, Marvin Meixner near Ontonna found that wheel-track planting

can be a powerful "vaccine" for preventing so11 erosion and weed proble.. He

had leas erOliion and five buehel. per acrtl more com on wheel-track planting

than be had on another f.ield planted the old vq.
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Special for MINNESOTAN

(2 pictures)

Looking for new ideas for decorating your home this Christmas?

Or are you trying to catch the Yuletide spirit?

In either case, a visit to the home economics building on the St. Paul

Campus before final week in December will be well worth your while.

Each year related art students and academic staff use their talents in

trimming Christmas trees, decorating the Firepla.ce Room, and preparing

special displays for exhibit cases in the home economics building.

An annual p~oject of the home economics faculty is decorating the

Fireplace Room for the staff candlelight Christmas party and for traditional

student festivities.

Students in design and retailing classes learn composition and design by

creating special Christmas displays. They may make a variety of types of

ornaments, some of them to hang as mobiles in halls and on stair landings,

others to trim one or more of the three Christmas trees in the home economics

building, still others to form special exhibits.

Some years the exhibit cases may display various types of decorative

Christmas papers made by the students, as well as ingenious and attractive ways

of wrapping gifts. A "glitter'· case may hold gold and white ornaments. Or you'll

see Christmas cards made by students--cards featuring designs made with

linoleum blocks, free hand sketches or painting or forms of collage.

Traditional every other year is a display of angels in the largest exhibit

case in the related art section, on the third floor of the home economics buildmg.

The angels belong to Helen Ludwig, associate professor of home economics, who

(
more)
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now has a collection of about 150 angels ranging in size from minatures to

18 inches. Of wood, plastic, straw, glas s, fabric or metal, many of the

angels are imports from European countries and from Mexico. Sone have been

made in America by topflight designers and a number by Miss Ludwig herself.

Miss Ludwig's angels are always the center of interest in her own apartment

during the holiday season.

Students are encouraged to give their imagination free rein in creating

designs, says Gertrude Esteros, professor of related art. Experimenting with

and manipulating materials will yield interesting results. And she stresses that

almost any kind of material may be a possibility for Christmas decorations-- scraps

of 'felt, gold beads, novelty mesh, wire, natural materials such as weeds and seed

pods.

HHH
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SPECUL MAlKET PlANS, C,)Mt'~lTI ACTIOH, FARM PLANNI~~G FEATlTRfD IN RURAL DF,'It~:I~OPMENT

PARK RAPIDS, MINN.-An "innsibla" little pig market is having 8011. plain-to-

He re.ults here in northern Minnesota.

It'. invisible in this respect, There are no stocQ'ards, no holding pen., no

market-owned. truclal or cattla cars. Instead, the market 18 a -listing service" tor

t ....re who have p1.g8 to 8ell. A local otfice keeps tJ.. list for buyltrB who then go

out to the ••llere' ta.nns to do busin••••

Saple u it sounds, this market has 80ld. SOlll8 2,000 little pigs-wCIl"th about

825,OOO-s1nce it started operation in April. And ranaen here call it the best

thing that ever happened to the pic bUBine•• in this part of 'the state.

let, thiB projeet is not the 01\11' h1ch-powered. tonic to be adlliniatered to

the local econOlllT here recent~. It's only' on. phase ot a Rural ~velopment progru

started here in 1956. The over-all prograa is specifically designed to find WQ1I

to improve the general rural economy-both agricultural and otherviae-where low

income problems exist.

"Rural Development" is not peculiar to Park Rapids. lhbbard county, or which

this city is county seat, 18 one or three "pilot counties" in Northern Minnesota

Wider the program. Itasca and Carlton are the other tvo.

Locally, this program i_ headed up by Hubbard county agricultural and civic

leaders, orgmUltati0D8. and the county extension stafr--including William. Dorsey,

county agent) John Eix, rural development agent and Donna Sutton, home agent. It

has rectived such enthusiastic support that 10 percent or all Hubbauu county city

and rural fuil1es are involved in scae t)'p. or Rural Development committee work.

John Eix came to the county in fall, 1956, to help initiate the progr&J!l. County

Agent Dorsey for ~ewral years had been strongly promoting more intens1w rarm

Jl8Dagement, so that rarm families could make better incomes and a bet.ter living.
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Rural development, however, was designed t.o help all segments or the rural .con~,

agricultural and otherv1.se. So E1x and DorseT sat. down with a number of local

organisations to see what the probl8Jn8 were and what could be done.

They fonnd a complex set. of ci~UID8tance. i."'l rural Hubbard COW'lty. The county

has ab ut 12,000 people. Ther~ are about 250 full-time f,~ne and about 600 faJ"llll

being operated part-time. there are 400 resorts and motelB in the county. The

rest of the people are cit:r-emplo)"ed or in the forest bwsiness. Average gross

income for all farms in the co\mty last year vas well below the state average,

tor a nwnber of reasons. Low soll fertility and a e:hort.er crop seuan are par~

to b1.aJne. \o{hile corn yields of 75 or more bushels per acre are relativel1 eUT

to get in southern Minnesota, .tanners here think of SO or 55 bushels per acre is

quite good. And e'V8n at that, there' 8 always a greater risk here of an ear;:Ly frost

ruining the corn crop. There are marketing problem8, too, because of the dUt.ance

to large cities.

With1.."l a ;yaar after E1x started work, local people had organized theuelws

into eight key cOlUll1ttees to tackle the mob. These cOllUlittees &reI market.1ng and

transport.at1on, recreation and tour1sts, welfare and education, fani17 living, credit

and 1'irumce, forestry and conservation, farm I:::a1&gement and industry.

It was the farm management comittee that developed the idea for the pig mar

keting association. But t.hey didn't ru::.h into it blindJ¥. The fint sUr"ve)"ed local

farmers on the number of 1::'ttle piss they raise and sell, a nd decided the TolUM vas

enough to warrant 8 v..arketing u50ciat1on. There were otiler 1"(>880118, too. Many

farmers had trouble selling pigs, becauae they saDle didn t t get market information,

and because buyers had dil'ficult;r finding farms where pigs could be bought.

The marketing association was formed last April and now haH 50 TIl81nbers in

Hubbard and three nearby countios. Here t IS how to works: Each member pays a t2

annual membership fee. When he has some little pigs to s8,'l, he sends a card to the

central office in Park Rapids. This card lists the nlllnber of pigs he has, their
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breed, when farrowed a.'1d when he wa.'1ts to oel1 them. !"..ost ramen list their pigm

when J weea old and sell thea as feeders at 6-8 lI88ke of ,'lee, shortly after weaning.

The centrr.l office-t6lllporar:l.ly in the ex1iension office, but soon to be mowd

once or tlfice we.~ cOfi:piles a list of all pigs for sale. The !!1e:tl'.bership ree payw

for c:mtinual advertising :in daily ra'IWspapers arid farm magad.;les in Minnesot.a and

Northern Iowa. when a buyer stops at the central ofrice , he gets a copy or this l.1JJt

and a map showing how to find each listed fum. From there be is on his OlO1.

The 50 members ir, t.he as'ociati0n have sCild 2,000 pjgs thr;ugh the aBsociation

already this year, and they look for more bue:ine~Jl:l b the future. They have re

ceived $1...$2 per head atove the going price, wh.1ct. has added l1bont t25'OO to the

local income. Besides, it has provideJ. u. mere depeLCi.ai.,le :llnrket. Buyers from aro;md

the state, Iowa and Wisconsin have CGr..e to Park Rapids this y'O~r to buy U'lefle pigs.

This plan l1'lCiy lack 80me advantages th.at stockyards have, ~.,ut buyers and r.ellers

11k" it for 88"ftlral reaSQIls. Ira HcAwlS, }'ark Rapids farmer and presidAnt of the

association, e':plain it this way. "B,.<yer8 like it better because dise3s8S are less

of • problelll. Pigs that you l;Ly treat uff the Tan" have i.~t been exJosed to pos51ble

diseas8s being carried by pigs from other fa.nlls.

-Also," McAdarns cOitinucs, Itthe list.1n~ ser-."j.ce speedd Uii coznmunications

between buyer and sellil'. I'vo done sume pig lluying liJYIielf l19re in pa.st years, and

I'ft round it just plain liard to find 1:JW1y lanna.rs in this honvj~ 'Wooded .-.rea. The

.ap and directions are a tremendous help. .And t.hrougb list:;';lji; j:lgs, a b~'er coming

up from 8 n uthern Mir>'esot& is more certain of gettL1g "hat [.e C"".I.'le Lor. II

A ciifferent mc'1rketlnp, problem f [iCe<1 the folli near \~evis, anotl1",:'r tow,'l in

Hubbard COU):ty. The problema how to IS upplement family iacOffie uy selli.ng home.

grown prcduce. So a group of ilousewives in the marketj.ng and. transport.<ation

collJll1ttee set up a marKet that has operated frilL1 mid-Jul.>' \..l:.ltil the enJ or August

during the past two SUDunerB. Last s~!er, the women sold tne ~are8--~e;etableB,

handicraft, chickens and other itell8-right on the streets.

'this year, a ?sneral farm organisation sponsored the market and moved it to a

public building. Some 50 families ha.VE. taken part. They set u.p the marKet on
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Monday and Thursday of eacb weak and business in general has been good. ,Local

people and tourists bought 80_ Cl$OO worth or products through tha market during

the two summers.

Mrs. Joe Heneerson was one of tJ~e people running t.his ..>arket. "It's been a

good thing," she sqs. "It has helped t.o get l'id 0f~ur .:;urplus gcu'cien prol.i'.... ct&.

Our family tbis summer av"rag6d ~ 30 per week from d..ickena and g ardEn produce sold

at the riSI"ket. "ur d.aughter J6j~"1.l·letTA, 13, ha3 ~old braad and cinnounQ."1. rolls as

part of her 4-E :'Qjeet.• As :ii.l"esult, she's gained experionce in lJakin& and selling.

We feel that more r,"Jplo ne<.'..:l to take 4di8l1tagc of the IT,arket t.o improve their

family 1n~ome."

Perhaps one of the biggest. problems-hov to make more profit per farm-has

received ite due share of td",l.ent.ion in this program. h"1x, Dorsey and Mias SuttCID

joined forces in a two-pronged farm and home devdopmen.t program designed to attaok

this problem.

About 40 fanu have received intensive individual help-eo effective that

during 19S7 11 of them b008ted their total '!lalee 'by $1100 per farm. The agents

would Bit down with the fam.;ly, revioll the situation and help them 1JIIprOft their

existing enwrpriaes or switch to new ones. Another 50 farP1ll hAve t ;lken part in a

aeries of farm plarming meetJ.ngs, each at.tended D, 8 or 10 neighboring families.

'lake, for exarr.ple, Sidney Avanson, who had a lO-eow dairy herd and kept about

10 80D and a couple of dozen ewe8. The total business .. :naki.ng a small return.

Yet, the bam would haw neqied a lot. of improvements and a new milkhouse to expand

dairying. Besides, Avenson himself preferred other liV8stock to dairy' cows.

With Eix' help, Avenson planned and built a 24 x 6O-foo1. hog farrowing hause,

around which he 18 building an expanded hog program. "I now have )2 SOw'll and 20

gil ta J tI Avereon says. "Within a year, I hope to be going to the point. wher~' the

sows farrow 1,000 pigs yearly."
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He has a system figured out whereby a bunch of pigs will be farrowed seven

ti."'8. year1¥. "Th18 vas the logical move to malee," he states. "More COW8 would

have moant a much greater investment than I made in the hog ho_e. Yet, I haw

better income prospects now than the dairr herd would haw given me. With the little

pig marketing setup, I need not wOr!7 about a market. And with a good ceopplng

..,.tem, I can raise enough reed for the sows and a good flock at sheep besides.

AvensOJ1 has 2$ ewes now and may keep IIDre in the future. He still has a few milk

cows, but plans to sen them soem.

Frank McAdam, son of the marketing usociation president, made a similar 110ve.

He changed !rom dairying to an expanded beef and hog busine.s J again after counseling

vith Dorsey and E1x.

The part-t.iJae farmer Man' t been overlooked. in this program. (be at them 18

Ed Burns, who workB in a Park Japida service station and has 40 acres of oroplanci ~

a small fam. Wr.on be first called at the count,. extenl'lio att10e tvo years 8g0, he

had 8 dairy cows-too much to handle when he ht,ld a full-time job in town. Yet, he

wanted to make some extra income.

Dorsey and E1.x gave him th18 suggeetioot Sell the C0V8 and raise pigs instead.

Ed took their suggection and is glad he did. He sold the covs 1n fall, 1)'56 and the

follow1.ng year bought 35 pigs. "Jolm E1x worked out a feeding progrRnJ for 11I8, and

the pigs did well," he says. "Out of those pig", I kept 10 BOWS, from which I raised

65 pigs this spring. I sold 56 at t.1L. each through tho pig marketing assoeiation

when they were 8 w.eta old.

"',Jith sell'-feeder::; and selt-waterers, the pigs are no trouble to t.ake care of,

eTen though I work full-time in town. Mrs. Burns keeps w,~tch over the pigs during the

~J but they're little bother. So I've got a better part-time inCOJll8 than more

dairy COWlS would have given me, the cost is less and there's less work."

Not that all f armer8 have made sueh a change. or all La farms rece: ving this

type of help Dorsey and Eix have helped about a third in strengthening the dairy

business. About the Bame proportion have changed to Ii different type of livestock
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and another third simp~ improved their existing business.

The other cOllr,ittees have been anything but inactive. other phases of rural

development loTork in the county include.

* An anti-Utter campaign, under which three trash dimps were e atablisbed anel

seTeral trash pickup points established, to keep bec·k roads and countryside mare

inn ting to tourists.

* A beginning on development of a 5,()()()..acre bog area into a wlldlire refuge.

* Studies of local conditiona, includi.'1g industrial and emaU business credit

needs, wildlife conditions, youth camp proposals, and needs for scholarship progrUl8.

Despite all the projects underway in this program, theee people haw tempered

their moves with plenty of discretion. There was much discussion in the marketing

and transportation committee over establishing a local grain elevator. But as the pig

survey showed a need for some marketing help, a grain survey showd that not enough

grain was being raised to make an elevatar feasible at t.he present time. The COlI

mittee accepted the survey and for the time being uropped the elevator plans.

With all this work being done, it's no wooder that Hubbard is a "COW'lty alive."

"There's .OJ"! work to be done," Agent Dorsey Bays, -Many of the projects are only

in their infuncy. But velve learned me important thing about rural deveil. opment

80 tar. It works.-
II r! II
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SYSTEMICS OKAY
FOR STOPPING
CATTLE GRUBS

To all counties
For use week of
October 6 or later

Treatment with a "systemic" insecticide this fall may be a good answer to the

grub problem in your beef cattle.

But don't use these materials on milk. animals, warns John Lofgren, extension

entomologist at the University of Minnesota. There is a dange1' of chemical resi-

dues B howing up in the milk.

Trolene and Co-Ra1 are two systemics presently approved for use on meat

animals. Both control grubs. In addition, Co-Ra1 can be used against lice, tic¥:s,

horn flies and BC rew worms. Trolene comes in "bolus" form and Co-Ra1 is a

spray.

With either systemic, Lofgren says make one treatment after the flies have

deposited their eggs and before the grubs show up in the backs. Between now and

late October is a good time.

But don't treat cattle with Tro1ene during a "stress period." This includes

just after weaning, recovering from illness, shipment, or changing feed. Give

the animals plenty of feed and water before and after treating. They need exer-

cising room, too.

Tro1ene and Co-Ral must not be used within 60 days of slaughtering. And

Co-Ral shouldn't be used at all for calves under 3 months old or for sick animals.

Calves between 3 and 6 months should get only a light application. Co-Ra1 must

be used as a spray only, not as a dip or oral treatment.

Systemic insecticides, as the name suggests, enter the animalls bloodstream

and other parts of its system. This makes the material present to combat insects

_ike grubs wherever they appear.

# # # # #
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4-H PROJECT
EMPHASIZES FIRE
PREVENTION

To all counties
ATT. 4-H AGENT

For release week
of October 6

It's easy to shrug your shoulders at fire hazards and proceed to forget them.

But this is a dangerous and costly practice.

Last year 73 Minnesotans lost their lives due to fires, burns or explosions.

according to the Minnesota Department of Health report. In dollars and cents,

losses due to fires rose over the 16 and a half million dollar mark, according to

the State Fire Marshal's report. Of this amount, one and a half million dollars

was due to farm fires.

By participating in the 4-H fire prevention project 4-H'ers can prevent fires

by finding and removing hazards, says 4-H Agent------
October 5 - 11 has been designated by the National Fire Protection association

as National Fire Prevention Week. In observance of this week, take a critical look

around and see how many fire traps are nearby and try to get tb,em removed.

A likely place to check for fire hazards is in electrical equipment. In 1957

defective or misused electrical equipment was the most frequent cause of farm

fires. Be sure that fuses are 15 ampere for household lighting circuits. The

fuse is the fire safety plug of the wiring system.

Other places to look for fire traps are in the attic, basement and closets.

Rubbish and old papers which accumulate should be removed.

Be sure that toxic or flammable cleaning fluids are not used indoors.

Jf a fire does start, it's important to know what to do. First be sure that

everyone is out and away from the building on fire. Then call the fire department

at the nearest phone or make sure someone goes for help. The next step is to try

to keep the fire from spreading, and concentrate on protecting other buildings,

e.ivestock and property.
- sa.h -
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CRITICAL LOOK
NECESSARY FOR

GOOD GROOMING.

To all counties
ATT. HOME AGENT

For use week of
Oct. 6 or after

Good grooming is not only a personal asset, but a household asset as well.

Fall is a good time to take a critical look at the living room and dining

room, says Home Agent ----- Does it meet house hold good

grooming standards? The following check list from Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension

home furnishing specialist at the University of Minnesota. might be helpful.

Curtains should be one of three lengths - - to the sill, to the bottom of the

apron or to the floor.

Too many pictures on the walls of a room or too many accessories on

furniture may give a cluttered appearance to the room, no matter how beautiful

each individual object is.

Lamps and light fixtures are often overlooked during daily cleaning. Light

is lost by an accumulation of dust.

Shiny and clean brass, silver and copper accessories add beauty to a

room; tarnis hed metals detract.

Useless pieces of furniture crowd precious space. If pieces do not pay

their rent in usefulnes s, eliminate them.

Smooth surface floors coverings can become permanently dented by

furniture. To prevent dents, place glides on the feet of c hairs and tables.

- sah -
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WHEEL-TRACK METHOD
SAVES $200,000 IN
EQUIPMENT COSTS

To all counties

For use week of
October 6 or later

Wheel-track corn planting -- one form of minimum tillage -- saved almost

$200,000 for 1,400 Minnesota farmers who tried the practice this year.

This saving resulted from less field work with the wheel-track system,

according to Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist and George Blake, soil

scientist at the University of Minnesota. The method involves planting corn in

tractor tracks directly on freshly-plowed soil. It eliminates all the disking

and the dragging that normally go along with corn planting. And since it means

loose soil and poor weed growth between the rows, it's often possible to eliminate

one or two cultivations.

In general, soils men figure, wheel-track planting results in an equipment

saving of $5 per acre. Recent estimates from county agents showed that the

practice was used by nearly 1,400· farmers on more than 39,700 acres in Minne-

sota meaning a total saving of some $198,000.

Yet, the value to farmers from this practice goes far beyond the equipment

saving and the fact that it takes less time. Even more important is the fact that,

like any "minimum tillage" practice, it protects the soil structure~

One of the prOblems with conventional tillage is that it tends to cause excess

soil compaction. Repeated disking often "overworks" the soil and compacts it

immediately below the loosened surface, because of the weight of the implements.

More moisture under the surface helps cause compaction, too. And excess com-

paction means poor soil structure, poor water absorption and holding capacity and

poorer crop growth.

University tests and crop yields reported by Minnesota farmers have shown repeat
a ly that yields from wheel-track planting are as high as when corn is planted the old
.way.

There were a few failures from the practice this year in west Central counties.
However, wheel-track planting itself was:l't the thing to blame. The trouble
resulted from spring plowing, which damaged the structure of the heavier soils
in that area. # # # # #
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To all counties

For use week of
October 6 or later

AU. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

ORCHARDGRASS IS
PROMISING FOR
BLOAT CONTROL

Orchard grass might be an effective weapon for preventing bloat in cattle.

The reason: this grass is a good competitor with legumes. In recent field

trials at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Experiment station, pastures

seeded with a mixture containing orchardgrass ranged from 54 to 72 percent

grass the year after seeding.

It's generally agreed that bloat is much less of a problem when the pasture

is less than half legumes. But controlling the grass-legume proportion is often

quite a problem. When legumes and grasses are seeded together, the legumes

tend to be mo st dominant the first year, then gradually give way to the grasses in

later years.

According to A. R. Schmid, University agronomist, the seed mixture used in

the Rosemount tests contained 5 pounds alfalfa, 1 pound alsike clover, 6 pounds

brome grass and 2 pounds orchardgrass. But despite the small amount of orchard

grass seeded, that species made up most of the grass in the pasture this summer.

The pasture was renovated and seeded in the spring of 1957.

Schmid says tests over the years have shown that grass-legume proportion

usually can't be controlled by method of seeding. Researchers have tried seeding

legumes in alternate single drill rows and in alternate double rows, but this

procedure results in only a sligl:.t increase in grass with usually a considerable

drop in yield.

# # # # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
October 6 or later

Don't "overbid" on yearling or 2-year-old feeder cattle this fall. With cattle

, and feed prices what they are, the heavier cattle should sell for quite a bit less

than calves, says Paul Hasbargen, extension agricultural economist at the

University of Minnesota. With 400-pound calves selling at $33-35, yearlings

averaging 650 pounds should be $6 per hundred cheaper to be equally as good a buy

as the calves. The higher cattle prices go, the greater a spread there must be

between yearling and calf prices to make the same profit.

* * * *
Feeding value of mature corn is largely a matter of moisture content. Exten-

sion dairymen at the University of Minnesota explain that on a dry matter basis,

high moisture and dry corn are about equal in nutrient value for milk cows.

Shelled corn with 34 percent moisture has about 75 percent the feed value of 15

percent moisture shelled corn.

* * * *
This is "open season" on rust-spreading barberry bushes. Seventy-two

counties offer bounties for reporting these bushes to the county auditor or county·

agent, according to T. H. Stewart, area USDA plant pest control supervisor. The

barberry can be spotted easily now, because it stays green longer than most shrubs.

This plant pest is the" host" 0:1 which new stem rust races of gr&,in develop.

* * * *
Whether thyroxine or other "thyroid-active" compounds are any help in hog

p=oduction is still a question. University of Minnesota livestock scientists recently

tried feeding these materials to growing pigs and sows during farrowing and

nursing periods. Results were not entirely conclusive. Also, results with these

materials have varied widely around the country.

* * * * *
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Immediate release

EFFECT OF HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT ON PROPERTY VALUES STUDIED

What effect will the new Interstate highway system have on Minnesota

property values?

Nobody yet has all the answers to that question, but University of Minnesota

researchers are developing some measures to help find out.

With aerial photos, maps and field surveys, staff members from the

geography and agricultural economics departments recently studied changes in

property values and land use in three areas near the Twin Cities: highway 12 from

St. Paul to Hudson, Viis.; highway 100 between Richfield and Bloomington; and

12 from Minneapolis to Wayzata.

One good way to estimate market value of property near highways, the

researchers found, was to use a "building-land" ratio. This means determining the

ratio of assessed value of land to assessed value of buildings. Such a ratio needs to

. be determined for each assessment district, the researchers say, because of the

variation among assessors, Other ways to estimate market values were also

developed for use where the "building-land" ratio doesn't apply.

The study showed a wide range in estimated property values within areas and

between areas. In rural Washington county, the highest estimates of average per-

acre total value was 10 times the lowest, In the Richfield-Bloomington area, the

highest was about 16 times the lowest.

Compared another way, the highest average value per acre in the Richfield-

Bloomington area was 540 times higher than the lowest average per-acre value in

rural Washington county.

While these findings need further testing, the researchers say the study also

showed that:

(more)
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add 1 effects of highway development
I

1. Urban growth alone accounts for some land-use changes, independently

of highway development.

2. Where land is changing from farming to industrial, commercial and

residential uses, there tend to be expanding belts of idle land--probably signifying

a value increase.

3. Regardless of how the area is zoned, there is a strong tendency for

development of commercial- industrial strips along highways in suburban areas.

4. Pressure for commercial development soon slows or stops residential

development on land near the highway.

5. The commercial strip tends to develop at first in "beads" at major

intersections. Open areas of land tend to remain idle between the intersections for

sevel'al years. But just how long this idleness continues has not been determined

for all cases.

6. When there is a change in major use underway, values don't change

uniformly over the affected area. But it's in these areas where the greatest value

changes occur.

These findings, and the research methods used in making them, can be put

to use in future highway planning and in large scale land-use studies in other parts

of the state, according to the researchers. The methods may also be used to

estimate total acquisition costs of property for new highways.

The study was conducted by Donald D. Carroll and John R. Borchert,

department of geography, and James Schwinden and Philip M. Raup, agricultural

economists.

It was sponsored by the U. S. Bureau of Public roads and was done in

cooperation with several state departments and county and local government

officials.

A complete report of the study is being published.

### B-Z148-pjt
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IFYE TO ARGENTINA

Immediate release

A Minnesotan will leave this month for Argentina to spend six months in

Argentina living and working with rural families as an International Farm Youth

exchange delegate.

He is Donald Powers, Granada. As an IFYE he win serve as a "grass roots

ambassador, II helping to further international understanding, objective of the

program. He will spend a week in orientation in Washington, D. C., before

leaving the country on October 11 for South America.

Powers has been active in 4-H and Rural Youth work. Last year he was

president of the State Rural Youth federation and had previously served as county

and district president. A 4-H member for 10 years, he had been treasurer of the

Martin county 4-H federation. He is now in partnership on the farm with his father,

Robert Power s.

The Martin county youth is the third Minnesotan to go to foreign countries

this year as an IFYE. Alice Huber, Manchester, is now in ' France and Larry

Adams, Verndale, is in Portugal. Nine rural young people from seven countries

liv.ed and worked with Minnesota fa.rm families this summer.

The IFYE program is a two-way exchange of American and foreign farm yout1

conducted by the National 4-H Club foundation in cooperation with the Agricultural

Extension Se rvice.

•
### B- 2147-jbn
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

AUTHORITY ON ORNAMENTAL PLANT DISEASES DIES

Louise Dosdall, a nationally known authority on diseases of ornamental plants

and assistant professor of plant pathology at the University of Minnesota, died at the

age of 64 on September 27 after a long illness.

She lived at 1332 Dayton ave., St. Paul.

Miss DCGdall taught mycology, the branch of botany dealing with fungi, and dir

research on diseases of ornamental plants. Among the outstanding accomplishments

of her research was her study of botrytis crown rot of iris and its control.

She worked closely with florists, helping them in the diagnosis and treatment

of diseases of flowers and foliage plants. She was the author of numerous pamphlets

and articles. One of her most popular publications for the home gardener was

"Gla.diolus Diseases and Their Control, II University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service Folder 93. She was a plant lover herself and had more than 100

plants in her own home.

She joined the, University of Minnesota staff in 1917. Previous to that time

she was instructor in botany at Macalester college, St. Paul, for a year.

Born in Waco, Texas, she came to St. Paul, Minn., in 1907.

She received her B. A., Me A., and Ph. D. degrees from the University of

Minnesota.

She held memberships in Sigma Xi, national honorary scientific fraternity:

Gamma Sigma Delta, honorary society of agriculture: Iota Sigma Pi: American

Phytopathological Society: Mycologists l Society of America: Minnesota Academy of

Science; American Association of University Professors; Sigma Delta Epsilon;

Botanical Society of America. She was also a member of the Minnesota Historical

soc~ety and the Minneapolis Institute of Fine Arts and was a fellow in the American

Association for the Advancement of Science.

e She is survived by two sisters, Bertha and Emma Dosdall, St. Paul.

### -jbn-
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Sixty-five county home agents are playing key roles in

providing on-the-j (i)b training for thousands of Minnesota homemakers

who need help in solving many of the problems of daily living.

As trained home economi"., home agents are employed

jointly by the county and the Agricultural Extension Service of the University

ot Minnesot5. and the U. S. Department of Agriculture to work with rural

families in assisting them in many of the phases of home and family living.

***
This past year Minnesota county home agents ~.f."i"RMtx

pial....
assisted more than 113,000 Minnesota rural and urban families in adopting

new techniques and practices ~ich are improving their homes and family

living.

Home agents give professional guidance to the county extension

home program, part of a national educa tionRl movement for better homemaking

planned by homeJ1lakers and open to all rural women. They also work closely

with 4Qti clubs, helping to train mambJrs in home economics projects and

demons tra tions •

***
Infonnal teaching outside the classroom - in homes, in ci. ty

halls, in church basements -- is the main responsibility of oounty home

agents. They may do their tftaching by giving a lectsre and demonstration

at a meeting open to all local residents or by training local leaders in

subjects ranging from better bUym8nship to good nutrition. Between times

they lIIU' make home calls to help a homemaker with problems of redecorating

the li7 ing room or remodeling the kitchen, or they may give suggestions on

oanning or freezing in 18sponse to a telephone call. Wri'bing newspaper

articles on homemaking subjects or conducting radio programs may be other

methods of tea ching •
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In Minnas')ta nearly 50,000 women take part in the extension

home program, an educational activity oarried into homes and communities

by the Universi~ of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Servioe. They are

among some 6i million Amerioan women who are participating in a nationwide

movement for better homemaking. The 'WOmen study various phases of homemaking

and family living that will make them more efficient homemakers and more

effective citizens.

***

~

Gardeners in this region can thank the University of Minnesota

for many of the chrysanthemums that bloom before frost. Through its

chrysantheIfl1llJl breeding program, the University department of horticulture

has developed and introduced 37 garden chrysanthemums especially for

northern regions. The purple Chippowa is one of the most popular of these.

The last t~u 'mums introduced were t~e Princess - old rose with gold-tipped

petals - and the Minnehaha chrysanthem~~ - a salmon colored flower.

* **
Can you answer these questions: How much is a dash? How do

you crack a coconut easily? How do you substituta cocoa for chocolate?

If you can't, the Agricultural Extension Serfice of the University

of Minnesota has a folder printed especially for you called "Know Your

Measures." You may get a copy by writing to the Bulletin Room, Institute

of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 10

* **
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As a res11lt of University of Minnesota achievements in

horticulture, Minnesotans can grow in their own gardens big red Latham

raspberries, sparkling North Star pie cherries, juicy Haralson apples and

These are among more than 60 fruit varieties
horticulture

that have been developed by University~~ staff members, especially

for this climateo Latest of the fruits developed are the Welcome gooseberr,y -

which is practically spineless -*t.~lorthland apple-crab and the centennial

apple-crab 0 These two new apple****••~ varieties have been

named apple-crabs because t}ley are larger than crab ~pples and taste more

like apples. The rwsxltx new fruits are the result of many years of breeding

work done a t the University Fruit Breeding Farm near Excelsbr.

il **
The University Fruit Breeding Farm near Excelsior is playing a

the s~vere climate of the
major role in developing fruits eSD,~cia.lly suited to ~Xs.;Ul:ima:te.
upper Midwesto
One of the largest .fi its kind in America, the farm was started in 1907

as a field laboratorJ. To date, horticulture stafr members at the

Fruit Breeding FaI'm have developed more than 60 tiJll:txXIf varieties of

frui t new to the state.

* * ~

Commeroial growers a s well as home gardeners have benefited by

the res~arch carried on by members of the University's department of

horticulture. The Latham raspberry, developed by the University and

introduced to growers in 1920, has brought more than 25 million dollars
by the University

to Minnesota growers. The Haralson apple, introduced/in 1923, has produced

more than three and one-half million dollars in income from fruit and trees.

Minri~sota-developedfruits have also gained wide acceptance beyond the
'\

borders of the stateo

* **
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SOIL, FERTILIZER
EVENT IS. SET FOR
DEC. 8 AT "U"

Special to weeklies

How fertilizer can help farmers meet the cost-price squeeze~-that'sthegeneral

theme for the Soil and Fertilizer Short Course Dec. 8 at the University of Minnesota's

St. Paul campus.

The event will feature a roundup of recent fertilizer research, a look at pro-

duction "goals" on Minnesota land, and ways 'to finance fertilizer investments,

according to J. O. Christianson, directo r of agricultural short courses.

Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist, is program chairman.'

Top speaker of the event will be J. B. Peterson, agronomy department head at

Purdue University, with "A look at soil conservation and soil fertility." Peterson

will discuss the relationship between crop rotations and fertilizers in a good soil

conservation program.

Three morning speakers will review "yield potentials" in Minnesota and a banker

will discuss "What does it take to get credit?"

Nine University soils researchers and county agents wi'll summarize soil fertility

and crop problems around the state.

The afternoon will feature Peterson's talk, a report on "Russian Contrasts in

Farming," by Philip M. Raup, University agricultural economist, and a fertilizer

research summary by a group of soils scientists.

Soil test summaries, soil test reporting, "dollars in fertilizer use," and fer-

tilizer laws will be covered in an evening session.

All interested persons are invited to the event. For more information, contact

the Director of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University

of Minnesota, St. Paull.

# # #
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MILK PROTEINS RESPONSIBLE FOR BREAD PROBLEM

Two milk proteins are at least partly responsible for a soft dough problem that

sometinnes occurs in bread baking, University of Minnesota scientists have learned.

But fortunately enough, they have also perfected a test which helps make it

possible to regularly use dry skimmilk in bread and prevent the soft dough.
\.

According to Robert Jenness, agricultural biochemist, bread doughs made with

inadequately heated nonfat dry milk (dry skimmilk) are soft and they are difficult to

machine in connmercial bakery operation; in addition they yield small loaves of

inferior crumb grain. Bakers have known for years that heating the dry milk

markedly improves its breadmaking properties, but the cause of the improvement

has never been connpletely determined.

Recent basic research shows that casein, the principal protein in milk, and

another protein present only in milk in very small amounts, are at least partial

causes of the trouble. Jenness and his group are presently trying to learn nnore

about this so- called "minor protein" and to discover why it and casein have such

pronounced effects in dough and bread.

Studies in the past at Minnesota have shown that dry skinnmilk nnust be heated to

165 degrees for 30 minutes, or at an equivalent combination of temperature and

time, to prevent the soft dough. But this alone was not a complete solution; bakers

had no way of telling whether the powdered skimmilk they bought had received.

proper heat treatment.

The Minnesota scientists, including Jenness and S. T. Coulter, dairy industry

researcher, standardized a test for determini;p.g whether lots of nonfat dry milk have

been heated enough. The test was developed to the point where different laboratories

now using it can get uniform results.

e The majority of commercially-made bread contains nonfat dry milk. This

ingredient nnakes the bread 1001<, taste and toast better and adds some important

nutritional factors.
### B.. 2146-pjt
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR OCTOBER
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables -- by O. C. Turnquist

1. Low temperature is a critical factor in successful storage of carrots. They

store best if kept in a 10-gallon crock loosely covered with a burlap sack at

a temperature between 320 and 400 F. If the tops are removed with a small

amount of the crown of the carrot, you will find less sprouting during the

storage period. Beets. parsnips, rutabagas and potatoes should be stored
o 0

at temperatures 'of 32 to 40 F. also.

2. In general, root crops should be removed from the garden before the groulld

freezes. Parsnips, however, may be left in the g~ound until spring for U,3e

at that time. It is wise to wash the root vegetables and dry them thoroughly

before storage. Remove those that are disease infested and injured.

3. It is too early to treat your potato tubers with sprout inhibitors. It's best to

wait until mid-December or early January for best results. Be sure not to

store blighted potatoes as they will break down quickly and provide a source of

infection for healthy tubers.

4, Forcing rhubarb this winter will provide you with excellent long stalks of a

delicate pink color. Before the ground freezes remove four or five clumps of

rhubarb and place them alongside the house. After the clumps have been

thoroughly frozen, bring them indoors and put them in a dark room at 60 to 650

F. Water just enough to keep the soil moist, and after three or four weeks

your rhubarb production will start.

5. Now is the time to remove all debris from the garden area. Plant parts should

be destroyed if insect and disease problems have been great this year; other-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Exteneion S~r"ice and U. S. Department of Ag:rieulture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricult..ral
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PR.ESS

County A.ent Introduction

S:howin. bow to take a soll .ample tor te.linl is Arnold Wiebusch, .oil

con.ervation aleut at Reel Win. in Goodhue county. Wiebusch uri•• farmers to

take sample. at this tune of year. By teetin, in the tall. therl's plenty of time

to let the results and tertUiser recommendation. back before .prinS plantinl.

'*' ·pJt-
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wise it is desirable to place the refuse on the compoElt pile. Fall plowing will

aid in destroying many insect pests in eoil as well as improve the organic

structure of the soil.

6. Take care of the garden equipment now so it will be in good condHion for use

next year. Remove soil from the tools and apply a thin layer of oil to metal

parts to prevent rust. Clean out sprayers and dusters and place pest control

material in a safe, dry place overwinter. Store these chemicals where they

will not be exposed to freezing temperatures.

Fruit -- by O. C. Turnquist

1. In our northern climate, raspberries commonly suffer from winter injury.

This can be prevented by bending the canes down to the ground and covering

the tips with soil. Where there is a great deal of winter snow cover, the

canes may be held in place by wire loops resembling croquet wickets.

2. The fall care given to strawberries greatly determines what type of crop you

will get next year. Temperatures as low as 200 F. will injure the flower buds

that form at this time of year, and,for this reason, it is well to mulch the

plants before severe weather sets in. Wait until several frosts have hardened

off the plants before applying the mulch, however. A mulch of clean straw or

marElh hay approximately 2 inches deep will provide good winter protection.

3. Apples for winter storage should be picked and stored in a cool, moist room.

It is best to store only high quality fruits under a temperature range from 32

to 400 F.

4. October is the best time to protect apple trees from winter injury due to

rabbits and mice. A cylinder of hardware cloth, 1 /4-inch mesh, placed

around the tree will provide good protection from these pests. A heavy-weight

aluminum foil may also be used for this purpose and will protect the tree from·

winter sunscald injury if the tree is wrapped on up the trunk. It is best to

clean grass and debris away from the tree before inserting the wire mesh or

aluminum foil cylinders into the ground. One application of a new chemical
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called ringwood repellent to the trunk and branches of fruit trees will pr~tect

them against rabbit damage during the winter"

Ornamentals -- by C. Gustav Hard

1. Composting is an essential fall activity. All leaves, grasses, and plant

residue should be saved for the compost pile. The compost pile can be placed

in back of the perennial border until spring if space is a limitation. Be sure

to include some garden soil in the compost pile so that bacteria is introduced

for decay. Add a liberal quantity of a complete fertilizer to accelerate decay.

Be sure to leave the center of the compost pile lower so that a good source of

moisture is a'lailable.

2. A little winter protection of the tops of chrysanthemums at this time will

prevent the tops from freezing and extend the blooming period. A light blanket

of burlap or sheeting is ample to protect against a heavy frost.

3. Hybrid tea roses and the floribunda roses should be mounded up later this

month to give them the protection they need for the winter. The mound should

be at least one foot in height and have a spread of 18 inches. Spray the roses

with a good fungicide before mounding. Do not fertilize the roses or continu.e

watering too late in the season. Later, after the soil has frozen, apply abo"J.t

18 inches of marsh hay or straw to help insulate against the winter.

4. Water the evergreens in fall to insure a good supply of water in the shrub. 1£

new growth begins, do not continue to water.
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In this issue:

Buying Your Vitamins
Stains On Frying Pan
Care Of Pop-Up Toasters
Sit Down To Do ThaflZfuhen Job
Use Your FrenCIi-R5.He

S:0oki12~:ethodsFor B~.e! Cuts
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ReadingLabeIO On Drapory F~b~

NUTRITION

Buying Your Vitamins

The best place ot buy your vitamins is in the meat market and grocery store.

A well balanced diet, inc1ud:.ng adequate amounts of the basic food groups each day,

makes vitamin pills unnecessary, says Jane Leichsenring, professor of home

economics at the University of Minnesota.

The one exception to this rule, Miss Leichsenri~g adds, is vitamin D. This

vitamin is needed by the body in order to utilize calcb..."ll and phosphorous. During

the summer the ultra-violet light of the sun converts a compound in the skin to

vitamin D to give us an adequate amount. However, during the winter when the sun-

light contains little ultra-violet light, Miss Leichsenring recommends that chil-

dren's diets be supplemented with vitamin D milk or other vitamin D p....odaete SUCll

as fish liver oil and viosterol. Butter and eggs are two foods which provide sr.:lall

amounts of vitamin D.
-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Ext~nsion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
:ExtenslO.n Acts 01"May':'8 and June 30, 19i4.
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HOME MANAGEMENT

Helps for Home Agents

tains on Frying Pan

If you have stains on the underside of your electric fry pan which are not

caused by heat, they can be removed by cleaning with vinegar or lemon juice.

These stains are harmless, though, and don't require removal.
III III III

Sare of Pop- Up Toasters

The easiest way to maintain the gleaming finish of your toaster is to wipe it witl

To few strokes of a damp cloth and then a light dry cloth. Remove the toast crumbs

trequently. Never touch the heating elements inside with a fork or other utensil.
"" ... ...

Sit Down To Do That Kitchen Job

Sitting while you work lessens fatigue. Sit down to clean vegetables, to iron

and to make out your market orders. If you have the correct work surface height

for sitting and a chair which allows you to sit comfortably, you will tire much less

quickly. Remember that a good chair has support for you back and permits your

feet to rest on the floor.
III III III

Use Your French Knife

Do you have a French or chef's knife? It can save you an amazing amount of

time.

This knife is specifically designed to do many jobs with a minimum of effort

on your part. Use it to slice, dice, cut and chop on a cutting board.

The blade of the chef's knife is wider at the heel than at the handle to allow

space for your hand as the blade comes down through the food. The cutting edge is

curved near the point so it can be us ed with a rocking motion.

The effectiveness of the knife is in its rocking motion. Place the point on the

cutting board and move the handle up and down rapidly. Don't remove the point from.e board. The blade rocks up and down as it goes through the food. Try it for chop

ping and slicing jobs that otherwise take a great deal of time -- for example, for

rhubarb, celery, nuts,
-jbn-
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.ooking Methods for Beef Cuts

Only the tender cuts of beef should be oven roasted, says Lois Lund, iDstru~-

tor of home economics at the University of Minnesota. U. S. Prime, Choice or

Good grade beef are best roasted by dry heat. The chuck, rump and round cuts of.

these grades are best cooked by pot-roasting or moist-heat methods, such as

braising or stewing.

All of the cuts of meat from the beef graded U. S. Standard or lower should

be prepared by one of the moist-heat methods.

***
Roasting and Pot Roasting

Roasting and pot roasting are not the same. True roasting is a dry-heat

cookery method, according to Lois Lund, instructor in home economics at the

University of Minnesota. To roast meat, place it in a slow oven (300
0

F. to 350
0

F,)

and allow it to cook, uncovered, to the desired degree of doneness. Your meat

thermometer is an excellent help in determining whether meat is done.

Pot-roasting, on the other hand, is actually a form of braising, a moist-heat

cookery method.. In pot roasting, as in braising, brown the meat on all sides in

fat in a heavy utensil. Season it, add a small amount of-liquid and cover the uten-

eil tightly. Then cook the meat, covered, at a low temperature until tender.

This cooking process may be completed on top of the range or in the oven.

* * *
Pan- Broiling

In pan-broiling, a variation of oven-broiling, heat is applied directly to the

meat by means of contact with hot metal. Any beef cut from the short loin and sir-

loin sections may be either pan- or oven-broiled. Examples include the T-bone,

porterhouse, club and sirloin steaks.

To pan-broil, place the meat in a heavy frying pan. Do not add water or fat

_nd do not cover the panQ Cook the meat slowly, turning it as necessary. Pour

fat from the pan as it accumulates. Brown meat on both sides and cool< until it

is done.
-sah-
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HOME FURNISHINGS

-Test Your Living Room For Clutter
I

October Z, 1958

It doesn't take long for rooms to get a cluttered look. Too many plants,

knick-knacks and extra furniture can give this cluttered appearance.

Since it's hard to look critically at you own home. Mrs. Myra Zabel, exten-

sion home furnishing specialist at the University of Minnesota, has this test for

clutter: If you can't dust the flat surfaces of furniture in the living room in five

minutes, you have too much on them.

Does your living room pass this test? If not, put away some of the acces ..

sories. Changing accessories periodically will add new interest to your room.

* * *
Reading Labels On Drapery Fabrics

If you're in the market for drapery fabric, be sure to read the label. But

you'll find varying amounts of information on the labels of drapery fabrics.

Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home improvement specialist at the University

of Minnesota, says if the fabric is preshrunk, the label should state the percentage

of residual shrinkage. A Z percent residual shrinkage means that you can expect

the fabric to shrink not more than 3/4 inch per yard. If there's no information, a

fabric may shrink 3 or more inches to the yard.

A "fade resistant" label is vague, You need to know if it is "sunfast,"

"washfast" or fast to dry cleaning, says Mrs. Zabel. Drapery fabrics without the

label" sunfast" should be lined or hung out of direct sunlight. "Vat dyed" means

that the best known dyes for cottons have been used. When you select fabrics for

windows from dress-goods counters, they are very likely to fade if hung in the sun.

If you are considering a fabric with no information on the label, buy a small

piece, take it home and test if for shrinking and fading.

-sah-
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APPLES, CHEESE, CHICKEN OCTOBER PLENTIFULS

Apples, cheese and tender young chicken are three foods that rate a top place

on the consumer's rnarket list during October, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Broilers and fryers will be even more plentiful during October than last

year and a good buy all month. Stewing hens are also expected to be abundant as

a result of heavier than usual culling.

Though milk production is down slightly from a year ago, supplies of dairy

products are still in excess of demand. Since cheese will be highlighted in many

markets in October, Mrs~ Loomis suggests that this month will be a good time for

ho::nemakers to feature ho1t cheese dishes in family menus.

A larger a9p1e c:r.'cp t:"3.1:. average means plenty of this fruit for eating fr~sh,

fo~ salads and desserts. The national commercial apple crop is 6 percent above

last year a.."1d 16 percent above average production.

Concord grapes should be a good fruit buy for jelly and preserves, since the

crop is a third greater than in 1957.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for October

includes more hearty foods than has been the case for many months. Beef and pork

return to the list of plentiful items for the first time in a long while. Beef supplies

will be seasonally large during October as fed cattle marketings increase and

coincide with marketings of grass-fat cattle. Choice and Good will be the most

abundant beef grades. Supplies of pork this fall will average slightly larger than

last year.
Best buys in egge in October will be small and medium sizes.

Potatoes have been plentiful for several months and will be even more

abundant as the main crop is harvested.

A big crop of peanuts is being harvested in the South, assuring an abundanceef peanut butter. New-crop honey is coming to market from a larger than average
crop.

A big harvest of .ripe olives is in prospect in California and a substantial

supply of canned olives is being carried over from a year ago.
HHH B-2149-jbn
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AUTUMN TIPS FOR THE GARDENER

Immediate release

Threats of frost and generally colder weather have brought scores of questions

from gardeners about care of ornamental plants and the lawn.

C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, gives

these tips in response to questions most frequently asked at this season:

LAWN .. Continue mowing until cold weather stops growth. If the grass is

left too long, it provides a good environment for snow mold in spring.

The lawn may be fertilized until the snow falls. Sodding may continue until

freeze-up.

EVERGREENS - Water evergreens well to insure an available supply of .

moisture.

GERANIUMS - Take plants in now or make 4- to 6-inch cuttings from the stem

to start new plants. Root cuttings in sand, vermiculite or water. When they are

rooted, plant each cutting in a 4- inch pot or plant two in a 6- inch pot.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS - To lengthen blooming period, cover the I mums if there

is danger of freezing.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS - If you want to continue to enjoy your tuberous

begonias, take them indoors immediately, as they are particularly sensitive to

cold. If they are planted in beds, lift the bulbs out carefully with some soil, plant

in pots and bring indoors.

Or bring in pots or bulbs and let them dry in a cool. dl'y place. When the

bulb can be separated easily from the stem, store in a cool, moist place or in

slightly moistened sphagnummos s 1n a plastic bag.

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA AND OTHER TENDER BULBS - Gladiolus, dahlia. and
canna bulbs may be harvested after the first killing frost. After digging the b\.Llbs,
wash off excess soil with the hose and let .themdry thoroughtly inthQ garage ~or a
dry, well ventilated room. Take precautions to prevent them from freezing. Whene they are dry, store in a cool room 40 0 .. 50 0 in d~mpened sphagnum moss.

ROSES .. Mound up roses with dirt to about a foot around the crown of the plant
for winter protection. Spray the roses with a good fungicide before mounding them.
Avoid fertilizing or watering roses this late in the season. After the soil has frozen,
apply a mulch of about 12.. 18 inches of marsh hay or straw. B-2150-jbn
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RESEARCH AIMED AT SOLVING KETOSIS IN DAIRY COWS

Hormones may be at the bottom of ketosis-- a baffling disease in dairy cows.

One group of scientists at the University of Minnesota College of Veterinary

Medicine believes there is a close tie-up between this ailment and hormones from

the adrenal glands.

Ketosis is the third or fourth most troublesome disease in dairy cattle.

About 40 percent of all milk cows in some herds suffer from it. The ailment hits

cattle a few weeks after calving, just when they go into heavy milk production.

They go off feed, may be nervous, take on a "dehydrated" appearance and go dOVlIl

in milk.

What causes ketosis remains a mystery, but there has been a partially

successful treatment for a long time; injections of glucose (blood sugar). However,

the problem itself will never be solved and preventives will not be perfected until

scientists learn the initial cause of it.

Heading up some of the basic studies- on ketosis is A. F. Weber, veterinary

anatomist. He feels that both adrenal hormones--adrenalin, from the inner part

of the adrenal gland, as well as cortisone, from the outer part••play a big part in

the disease.

As Weber explains it, ketosis, in effect, results from either a lack of sugar

in the cow's body, or the cow's inability to use it. The big problem is in determin-

ing how--and why--this "sugar shortage" occurs.

He points out that, normally, bacteria in the stomach break down the food a

cow eats into acids that can be absorbed and made into sugar by the body cells.

This sugar is needed for healthy body functioning. But when the cow undergoes a

certain kind of "stress"-- as after calving when heavy milk flow starts-- she may

not be able to get enough sugar this way.
(more)



add I ketosis research

• Here's where trouble may start and where hormones may fit in: Veterinary

medical research workers have found that when a cow can't get enough sugar from

the normal process, the two hormones from the adrenal glands may step in to break

down proteins and fats to be used as sugar sources. When a cow gets ketosis,

Weber believes it's because some part of this "emergency'l sugar production

procea s is not functioning properly.

Recent evidence indicates that one of the two adrenal hormones has a "permis

sive" effect; it allows or aids the other in doing the work in this "emergency" sugar

production. Unfortunately, it isn't known yet which hormone does the lIpcrmittiI'.g"

and which performs the function. Nor is it understood how"this "permissive"

function actUally occurs.

Minnesota research so far has developed two important leads in the ketosis

problem. For one thing, it has shown that cows with ketosis have enlarged adrenal

glands. The outer part of the gland, th~ part that produces cortisone, seems to

enlarge most.

The second observation is that the outermost part of the gland undergoes other

changes in ketosis, besides swelling. This part of the gland is involved normally in

salt and minerai regulation within the body.

The research findings bring up two major questions: Does the swelling of the

outer part of the gland block production of adrenalin from the inner part and thereby

cause ketosis? Second, does improper function of the salt regulat ing part' of the

gland have anything to do with the ailment? Only time--and more veterina~ymedical

research--can give the answer, according to Weber.

In recent tests, veterinary research workers have attempted to inactivate the

outer part of the gland in experimental animals, to see if lack of cortisone will

produce ketosis. Results so far, however, have been inconclusive•

• #liff B-2151-pjt
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SECOND SET OF QUESTIONNAIRES SENT ON FARM OWNERSHIP STUDY

Farmers receiving land ownership questionnaires from the University of

Minnesota this week are urged to fill them out and return them as quickly as

possible.

These questionnaires are being sent to persons who didn't return them after

an earlier mailing. They will provide information for the biggest land ownership

study ever conducted in the state.

Agricultural Economists Philip M. Raup and Jerome E. Johnson launched the

study in early September. by mailing the questionnaires to 14.000 landowners. A

good percentage of questionnaires have been returned, but more are needed to get

information representative of the entire state.

Individual replies will be kept strictly confidential. The data will be used

only for averages.

Purpose of the study is to get a better understanding of farm ownership

conditions and to give better information for farmers on how they can meet

ownership problems.
### B-2l52-pjt
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PLAINVIEW GIRL RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP

SPECIAL TO PLAINVIEW NEWS

Janice K. Welti, Route 2, Plainview, a freshman in the CoUe.e of

Aariculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minnesota. will

receiv.a $300 Auaustus L. Searle scholarship, accordinl to an announcement by

A.. A.. Dowell. director of resident instruction.

Mis. Welti is a araduate of the Plainview hiah school. She plans to

major in home economics at the Univeraity.

She is the daupter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Welti.

fff -jbn-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Institute of Agriculture

Information Service
St. Paul I, Minnesota

October 2, 1958

Dear Editor:

Enclosed is a release on two new garden chrysanthemums

developed by the University of Minnesota. The stories are for

release in the January or a later issue of your magazine.

We have black and white glossy prints and kodachromes

of the two chrysanthemums. U you wish either the black and

white glossies or the kodachromes, please let me know.

Sincerely,

(Mr4.') Jo~ephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

JBN:jhm
Ene.
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Special to Garden Magazine s

NEW GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR NORTHERN CLIMATES

Two new garden chrysanthemum. adapted eepecially to northern regions M.

been developed by the University of Minnesota horticulture department and are

being introduced to the public in 1959.

Announcement of the two new 'mums brings to 39 the number of garden

chrysanthemums developed by the University of Minnesota for northern climates.

Tonka chrysanthemum (Minn. No. 54-44-2) is a fully double, deep yellow

variety 3 1/2 inches in diameter. The flowers and clean, rich green foliage are

borne on stiff stems. The plant grows to a height of 20 inches and spreads to 30

inches. The flowers bloom from early September to hard frost.

Prairie Moon (Minn. No. 54-128-81) is a creamy-white, double-flowered

variety with large blossoms 4 inches in diameter. A prolific bloomer, the willowy

plant has clean foliage and presents a neat appearance throughout the season. It

grows to a height of 24 to 30 inches and has a spread of about 18 inches. The

flowers sta.J"t bJoozning .in the fi.J"st half 01 September and continue until frost.

HUH -jbn-
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Immediate release

ALLEN W. EDSON, MORRIS STATION SUPERINTENDENT, DIES

Allen W. Edson, 64, superintendent of the University of Minnesota's West

Central School and Experiment station since 1948, died Sept. 29.

Under Edson' s leadership, the Morris station has continued a strong program

of instruction and research--both important to agriculture in West Central Minne

sota. A staff member at Morris since 1922, Edson first taught and managed the

poultry department there and conducted research both in poultry and agricultural

economics.

Late.:'" he did some of the first research on use of vitamins in poultry

rations. As a result of this work, he was co-author of one of the first experiment

station bulletins on the use of cod liver oil.

He became responsible for horticultural field and research work in the early

forties, was named acting superintend.ent of the station in 1947 and became

superintendent in 1948,

Originally from Austin, Minn" Edson earned his B. A. degree in 1917 and

his M. S. in 1940, both at the University of Minnesota. He operated a 490-acre

farm near Austin from 1917-21, with time out for service in World War L

Edson was named Stevens county agricultural agent in March, 1921, a post

he held until moving to the West Central School and Experiment station.

Funeral services were Wednesday, Oct. 1 at the Federated Church in Morris.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Edson; two daughters--Mrs. Ernest King and

Mrs. Leonard Eich, both of Morris; and two sisters--Mrs. Myrtle Nolton,

Minneapolis and Mis s Flay Edson, Charlevoix, Mich.

### -pjt-
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JUNIOR LIVESTOCK WINNERS LISTED

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Some important history was written at the 1958 4·H Junior Livestock Show

at South St. Paul.

First, it was the show's 40th anniversary. marking the 25. 669th animal to

be taken into the show' ring there. Second, the grand cha.mpionship in lanbs was

taken by a breed never before to earn this placing at the show.... a Hampshire.

This lamb was shown by Edgar Olson. 20. Fosston, last year's 4-H Livestock

Achievement winner.

A total of 310 steers, 175 barrows and 245 lambs were exhibited at the

event.

The 1958 Livestock Achievement Award went to William C. Stevermer, 19.

Easton. A livestock project member in 4.. H for 9 years, William is joint owner,

with his two brothers and father. of 100 purebred Shorthorn cattle. The family

partnership also marketed some 400 pigs this year.

Reserve champion lamb was exhibited by Barbara Carson. 14. Pipestone, whc

showed a Southdown. Harriet Kofstad, 19. Hartland, had the first place lamb trio.

Other breed first places were: Gary Hagen. Walker, Shropshire; Arland Schwake,

Northfield. Cros sbreds.

Grand champion barrow was a Poland China, exhibited by Gary Lindquist, 18,

Worthington. Mary Jo Pichner, Owatonna. took reserve barrow honors with a

Chester White. Other hog winners were Ann Strandberg. Argyle. Yorkshire;

Mary Kay Peterson. Lake Crystal. Duroc; Billy Rentschler, Lakefield, Hampshire;

_ Edwin College, Mountain Lake, Spotted Poland China; Ronald Knutson. Montevideo.

Berkshire; Richard Helling. Hanska, Crossbreds.

(more)
I
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• add 1 Junior show summary

Josephine Gute, 18, Owatonna, showed the grand champion steer of the show,

a Hereford. Reserve champion steer was an Angus shown by Noel Rahn, 19,

Bingham Lake. Curtiss Bollum, 20, GoodhuEl won showmanship honors in beef

cattle and was runner-up in livestock achievement competition. Top Shorthorn

was won by Bruce Butman, Pipestone.

First place in the sheep shearing contest was won by Donald Sikkink, 20,

Hinckley, who sheared a lamb in 7 minutes and 3 seconds.

The overall herdsmanship award went to Lyon county whose club members

did the best job of keeping their barn area neat and clean.

Jackson county won the Dad Tellier trophy for having the best Shorthorn

exhibit at the event.

At Thursday's auction winding up the show, 70 top steers, SO lambs and two

lamb trios and 30 hogs were sold for $45,908.85.

Josephine Gute's 1, 110-pound champion steer brought $3. SO per pound for a

total of $3,885 from Hamm's Brewery. King Pig Co., South St. Paul, paid $3. 50

per pound for Gary Lindquist's 235-pound grand champion barrow. Total price

was $822.

The First National Bank of St. Paul bought Edgar Olson's grand champion

lamb for $7.50 per pound, for a total of $712. SO for the 95-pound animal.

Some 575 other show livestock were bought by commission firms.

### -pjt-
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LOCAL YOUTHS
WIN HONORS AT
LIVESTOCK SHOW

Special
To all counties

4-H members from county took honors at------ ---------
the 40th annual Minnesota Junior Livestock show Sept. Z9-0ct_ 2 at the South

St. Paul stockyards.

These youths won purple, blue, red and _

white ribbons. They competed with some 700 other young livestock showmen.

(LIST NAMES AND AWARDS OF ANY CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS, BEEF,

LAMB OR HOG SHOWMANSHIP WINNERS OR WINNERS OF OTHER AWARDS)

Winner of the 4-H Livestock Achievement Award was William C. Stevermer,

19, Easton, who has been in livestock projects for 9 years. With his two brothers

and their father, he jointly owns a breeding herd 0 100 shorthorn cattle and mar

kets 125 head of fat cattle annually. The family partnership also markets about

400 market hogs per year.

Josephine Gute, 18, Owatonna, showed the grand champion steer of the show;

a Hereford. Reserve champion steer was an Angus shown by Noel Rahn, Bingham

Lake. Curtiss Bollum, 20, Goodhue, took beef showmanship honors.

For the first time in the show's 40-year history, a Hamps hire lamb took
.

grand championship honors in the .funicn Show. Edgar Olson, 20, Fosston, last

year's Livestock Achievement champion, showed the lamb. Barbara Carson, 14,

Pipestone, showed a Southdown which won reserve champion lamb honors. First

place trio of lambs was shown by Harriet Kofstad, 18, Hartland. Champion sheep

sbowman was Diane Kramer, 15, Holland, who showed the grand champion steer

in the 1957 show.

e Grand champion barrow was a Poland China, exhibited by Gary Lindquist, 18,

Worthington. Mary Jo Pichner, Owatonna, took reserve barrow honors with a

Chester White.
(more)



·.Add 1 Special to Counties

First place in the sheep shearing contest went to Donald Sikkink, 21,

Hinckley, who sheared a lamb in 7 minutes and 3 seconds.

The overall herdsmanship award went to Lyon county, whose club members

did the best job of keeping their barn neat and clean.

During Thursday's auction, 70 top steers, 56 lambs and 30 barrows were

sold. Commission firms bought some 800 other show livestock to wind up the

event.

Following are county animals sold at auction, their

prices and buyers. (PICK OUT YOUR COUNTY INDIVIDUALS FROM ATTACHED

SHEETS. )



HOGS-•

e~ Per Net
I2!ill Buyer lb. Price

Gary Lindquist Worthington King Pig Co., So. st. Paul $3.50 $ 822050
Mary Jo Pichner Owatonna Southview Country Club,St. Paul 1.50 375.00Ann Strandberg Argyle Marshall County State Bank .75 191.25
Richard Helling Hanska 1st Natl Bank, St. Paul .60 147.00
Billy Reutschler Lakefield Meers Feed, So. st. Paul .50 115,,00
Mary Kay Peterson Lake Crystal Weyerhauser Lbr, St. Paul .60 l}+l.OO
Ronald Knutson Montevideo Red Owl, Mpls .50 127.50
Edwin College Mt. Lake ·St. Paul Fire &Marine, St. Paul .70 168.00
Norman Eidenschink Detroit Lakes H.B. Fuller Co., St. Paul .55 148.50
Paul Ulwelling Rose Creek St. Paul Term. Wrhse, St. Paul .45 114.75
Richard Betzold Randolph Farwell, Ozman, Kirk, St. Paul .50 l22.5C
Joe Thueninck Marshall Ford Motor, St. Paul .45 l14.7~
Dayton Rayman Glenville Brandtjen Kluge, St. Paul .50 110.00
Bradley Thorn St, Peter Deere Webber Co, Mpls. .50 127.5(:
Gary Koenig Swanville Peavey Co., Mpls. Grain Exchange .50 125.00
Kenneth Betzold Randolph Stockyards Natl Bank, So.St. Paul .55 140.25
Bernie Bullert Glencoe Midway Natl Bank, St. Paul .50 +22.5C
Allan Ward St. Vincent Northwestern Natl Bank, Mpls. •.50 120.00
Kenneth Jacobson Redwood Falls M.L. Rothschild, St. Paul .50 12.5.00
Jerome Pichner Owatonna Schmidts Brewery, St. Paul •.50 117 •.50
Irene A. Mews Windom General Mills, Mpls •.50 112•.50
Anita Smisek Lonsdale Farm Bureau Service, St. Paul •.50 132.50
Bill Carson Pipestone Doughboy Mills, New Richmond, Wisc. .6.5 152.75
James Stern viells Minnesota Linseed, Mpls. .50 130.0C
Richard De Schepper Marshall Farmers & Merchants State Bank,Traoy •.50 lO7.5CJ
Pat Flaherty Nt. Lake Minn. Farmers Union, St. Paul .50 120.00
Wayne Kuyper St. James Griggs Cooper, st. Paul .45 108.00
Barbara A. Burmester Caledonia St. Paul Chamber Commerce, St. Paul .5.5 14.5.75
Linda Johnson Sebeka Grain King Industries, St. Paul •.5.5 126.50
Phyllis Keltgen St. Peter Armour & Co., So. St. Paul .50 135.00

LAMBS

Edgar Olson Fosston 1st Natl Bank, St. Paul 7.50 712.50
Barbara Carson Pipestone Fred Martin Hotel, Moorhead .2.70 243.00
Gary W. Hagen Walker No. Pacific R.R., St. Paul 1..55 155.00
Arland Schwake Northfield Grt Northern Oil, Pine Bend 1.4.5 123.25
Marian Olson Fosston Grt Northern Ry, St. Paul 1.3.5 128.25
Nancy Nelson Albert Lea St. Paul Hotel, St. Paul 1.45 116.00
Ray Coleman Rochester Donaldson's, Mpls. 1.50 135.00
Judy Ann Kirgues Appleton Farmers· & Merchants State Bank,. 1.75 140.00

Appleton
Audrey Fullerton Faribault Food Fair Stores, Elizabeth, N. J. 1.65 156.75
David N. Larson Mabel Hamm Brewing Co., St. Paul 1.65 165.00
Beverly Kramer Marshall Grand F'urniture Co.,So. St. Paul 1.55 139.50
Steve Gilliland Pipestone Armour & Co., South St. Paul 1.50 150.00
Beth Pederson Amboy Brandtjen &Kluge, St. Paul 1.45 130.50

• Einar Bredeson Hawley N. P. Railroad, St. Paul ::..60 160.00
Lynn Ash Crookston Ottertail Power, Fergus Falls 1•.55 162,75
Diane Kramer Holland 1st Natl Bank, Mpls. 1.70 144.50
LeRoy Swenson Atwater Grt Northern Railroad, St. Paul 1.65 173.25



LA~rns (Continued)

Per Net:e Owner ~ Bu.yer lb. ~

Kenneth Coleman Rochester B.F. Nelson Mfg., Mpls. $1.65 $ 198.00
Marvel Sinner Moorhead Fred Martin Hotel, Moorhead 1.70 144.50
Marshall Brakke Fergus Falls B.F. Nelson Mfg., Mpls. 1.60 200.00
Donald Gute Owatonna Arthur \-lilliams Optical, St. Paul 1.55 147.25
Morris Vath Buffalo Lake B.F. Nelson Mfg., Mpls. 1.55 155.00
Charles Bobendrier Elk River Cherokee State Bank, St. Paul 1.55 131.75
Ann Lyman Excelsior Red Owl, Mpls. 1.70 178.50
Ralph Sullivan New Prague Hamms Brewery, St. Paul 1.50 127.50
Patricia E. Sullivan New Prague Our Own Hardware, Mpls. 1.60 176.00
David Nystuen Kenyon Security State Bank, Kenyon 1.55 147.25
Darlene Sullivan New Prague Am. Hoist & Derrick Co., St. Paul 1.55 155.00
Brian Harder Mt. Lake Gustafson Oil Co., So. St. Paul 1.55 162.75
Kathy Freking Heron Lake Kehne Electric, St. Paul 1.50 187.50
Jerome Wendorff Hutchinson Minnesota Mining, St. Paul 1.70 170.00
Gary Schafer Buffalo Lake Central Livestock Assn, So.St. Paul 1.35 148.50
Janet Coleman Rochester Dayton Company, Rochester 1.45 159-.50
Roger Brakke Moorhead Fred Martin Hotel, Moorhead 1.60 152.00
Robert L. Farrell Belle Plaine Dispatch-Pioneer Press, St. Paul 1.50 157.50
Robert Tuma Lonsdale Am. Hoist &Derrick Co, St. Paul 1.40 140.00
Dennis Johnson Ellendale St. Paul Dispatch, St. Paul 1.55 147.25
Betty Meyer Hanska Central Warehouse, St. Paul 1.35 128.25
Steve North Vernon Center B.F. Nelson Mfg., Mpls. 1.40 161.00
Tom Schroeder Bemidji N.P. Railroad, St. Paul 1.45 130.50
Betty Nelson Northfield 1st National Bank, Mpls. 1.40 119.00
Joan Wolter Morgan St. Paul Fire & Marine, St. Paul 1.45 159.50
Marilyn Farrell Belle Plaine Applebaum Food Co., St. Paul 1.35 135.00
Janet Schafer Buffalo Lake Food Fair Store, Elizabeth, N. J. 1.35 135.00
Robert Anderson Moorhead Fred Martin Hotel, Moorhead 1.40 119.00
Mary A. Peterson Canby Marquette National Bank, Mpls. 1.)0 130.00
Arlen Olson Fosston Great Northern R.R., St. Paul 1.35 148.50
Harold Sullivan New Prague Schmidt Brewery, St. Paul 1.35 155.25
Shirley Anderson Comstock Kenny Boiler, St. Paul 1.30 110.50
David Hemingway Ellendale Northwestern Natl Bank, Mpls 1.25 143.75

TRIO OF LAMBS

Harriet Kofstad Hartland Brown & Bigelow, St. Paul 2.05 522.75
Wallace Anderson Moorhead Swift & Co., So. St. Paul 1.40 357.00

CATTLE

Josephine Gute Owatonna Harnms Brewery, st. Paul 3.50 3885.00
Noel Rahn Bingham Lake Fred Martin Hotel, Moorhead .80 740.00
Bruce Butman Pipestone St. Paul Fire & Marine, St. Paul .42 493.50
Michael Harder Mt. Lake Schuneman's, St. Paul .40 474.06
Roger Haberman Brewster B.F. Nelson Mfg., Mpls. .42 44-1.00
Larry Freking Heron Lake James Kramer, Holland .45 481.50
Verginia Carson Pipestone Doughboy, New Richmond, vlise. .39 366.60
Jannath Rahn Bingham Lake Mpls. Star Journal, Mpls. .39 390.00
Phyllis Butman Pipestone Doughboy Feed, New Richmond, Wise. .41 366.95

~Marlin Sleiter Pipestone Montgomery Ward, St. Paul .38 410.4-0
Kay Crandall Randolph Minnesota Mining, St. Paul .41 508.40
Dorral Kramer Magnolia Jim Kramer, Holland, Minn. .41 422.30
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CATTLE (Continued)

t

_Owner Town
Per Net
12. Price

375.55
402.81
355 0 21.1
385.2C
374.40
358.8)
470.00
394.05
410.70
404.70
428.DO
370.00
344.10
368.60
454.35
458.25
410.40
39.5.20
378.10
381.90
382.Z0
366.~0
436.80
452.40
408 0 561
393.$@
460.20
440.80
397.:'0
353.1;.(i)

396 0 00

427.35
408.30
382.95
322.00
446.50
393.90
431.30
392.00

349.60
391.00
328.10
40~ •.50
39.5.90
485.10
432.90
39?80
361.00
348.00
412.00
414.00

.37

.38

.37

.35

.)8

..39

.38

.40

.37

.38

.37

.36

.39

.39

.40

.37

.3?

.38

.40

.37

.3?

.38

.39

.39

.38

.38
.38
.)8
.39
.40
.39
.39
.38
.39
.39
.38
.38
.38
.,'to

Fulda
Medford
Albert Lea
Fulda
Butterfield
Fairfax
Lakefield
Albert Lea

Waldorf Paper, St. Paul
B.F. Nelson Mfg., Mpls
West Publishing, St. Paul
Sears Roebuck, Mpls.
K.S.T.P., St. Paul
Southview Chevrolet, So. St. Paul
Northwestern Natl Bank, Mpls.
Minn. Mut. Life Ins., St. Paul
Land 0' Lakes Creamery, Hpls.
Emporium, St. Paul
Northwest Orient Airlines, St. Paul
Anderson Corporation, Stillwater
Paper Calmenson, St. Paul
Hovels Foed Market, St. Paul
Deere vlebber, Mpls.
International Harvester, St. Paul
D.W. Onan, Mpls.
Great Northern R.R., St. Paul
Hilex C~., st. Paul
Crane Co., St. Paul
J.L. Sheilly Co" St. Paul
Brandtjen & Kluge, St. Paul
Whirlpool Seeger Co., St. Paul
Farmer§ Union G.T.A., So. St. Paul
Clapp Thompson & C.... , St. Paul
Hotel Lowry, St. Paul
Doughboy Feed, New Richmond, Wisc.
Dayton's, Mpls.
Cardozo's, St. Paul
St. Paul Athletic Club, St. Paul
Farmers Union Central Exchange,

So. St. Paul
Gould Natl Battery, St. Paul
St. Paul Ammonia Prod., Pine Bend
N.W. Bell Telephone, St. Paul
Chandler Wilbert Vault Co., St.Paul
Cargill, Inc., St. Paul
Henry Brandtjen, Farmington
The Farmer, St. Paul
Gustafson Oil Co. & Lang Florist,

St. Paul
Sleepy Eye King Packing Co., St. Paul .38
Brewster Twin City Meat Supply, So. St. Paul .34
Heron Lake So. St. Paul Chamber of Commerce .34
Blooming Prairie Northern States Power, Mpls. .42
Lake Crystal Farmers Union Marketing, So. St. Paul.3?
Worthington Hilex Co., St. Paul .42
Kerkhoven Buckbee Mears, St. Paul .39
Beardsley Dispatch-Pioneer Press, St. Paul .39
Canby Peters Meat Products, St. Paul .38
Austin Ewald Bros., Mpls. .40
Fairmont Minnesota Mining &Mfg., St. Paul .40
Montevideo Minn. Farm Bureau Fed., St. Paul .40

Oakland
H(")lland
Ellsworth
Lism(")re
Fairfax
Marshall
Mt. Lake
Heron Lake
Jackson
Garden City
Olivia
Fairfax
St. Peter
Harmony
Heron Lake
Goodliue
Lamberton
Hills
Madison
Magnolia
Austin
Marshall
Owatonna
Oakland
Browndale
Caledonia
Fairfax
Heron Lake
Ellsworth
Jackson
VernClm Center

Dave Lyle
Gary Kramer
James Bush
Steven Rust
Dianna Groebner
Donald Kramer
Karen Harder
Delbert Freking
Roger L Fransen
Kathryn Hansen
Ann Rauenh~rst

Marvin Huiras
Harlan Olson
Kenny Klingsheim
Roger Hartman
Curtiss Bollum
Luinea Bush
Lynda Jacobson
Sharon Peterson
Cheryl Kramer
Sharron Kay La:t1
Patrick Stassen
Kenneth Radel
Karen Cotter
Joyce Sannek
Dean Myhre
Roman Huiras, Jr.
Bill Ferguson
Lois Bush
Gary Quiring
Jane Merstedorf

Douglas Bultman
Helen Hosfield
David Breamer
Arvin Dierks
James Christiansen
Thomas Peichel
Charles Vancura
Darryl Klukow

Gerald Zuhlsdorf
Lucia Haberman
Marilyn Ninneman
Anthony Burke
Gary Carstensen
Barbara Saxon
Arlo Gordon
Paul Kellen
Keith Krafte Rojbert Lau

. Lyle Ziemann
Wallace Mettling



Per Net
~ Price

CATTLE (Continued)

402.80
452.00
389.30
354.00
382.00
418.10
372.CJ

Mankato Dayton's, i'1pls. .38
Donnelly Empit'e National Bank, St. Paul .40
Heron Lake Ivlinn. Motor Transport, St. Paul •y",
Sleepy Eye St. Paul Book &Stationery, St. Paul .40
Madelia Roland Esterley, Alberttville, Minn ••40
Luverne National Tea Store, St. Paul .37
Minnesota Lake Northwestern Hanna Fuel Co., St.Paul .40

David Michels
Brian Speer
Daryl Henze
Judy Zuhlsdorf
Wayne Feder
Dale Busch
Donald Walser

•



Special to Tom Doughty.
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October 6. 1958

Timely Tips for the October 18 18sue of THE FARMER

Buy cattle to fit your feed supply and become familiar with feeder cattle

grad.s before deciding what cattle to bring to the farm. With a $Z-l/Z difference

between slaulhter grad.s espected next year. lower grade calves should be purchased

at least $6 below the next bilher grades and yearlings $4 below to be a good buy.

- - - - Paul Hasbargen
• • • • • •

How does that legume-grass seeding look th18 fall? Ad.ditions of phosphorous

and potash by soil test may mean the difference of a good stand or only a fair stand next

spring if potash d.eficiencies show now. If a soU test is not available. 300 pOWlds of

0-lZ-36 or its equivalent can be applied thh fall.

- - - William Hueg
• • • • • •

Better think twice before you expand tbe bog enterprise next year. You might

do better to £tress quality. rather than quantity. Using a farrowing pattern so your

hogl will not need to be marketed during tbe montha of heavy supply - - OctotMr to

Decembel' -- Ilhould be greatly beneficiaillext year.

----Ermond Hartmans
• • • • • •

Pocket gopber control can best be accomplis bed if you use pohOD before

winter sets in. Oetting rid of the gophers 18 especially import.at in forest plantations

because tbey can cause extensive damage to trees by cbewing off the root system

during winter. Reduction in tbe number of adult gophers now. wUl mean less prospective

Utters next spring. Ask.your county agent for Extenaion Folder 75 on "Controlling

Pocket Gophers." if you want more information on this.
- - -Parker Anderson

• • • • • •



Special to THE FARMER
Pale Z

October 6, 1958

With a $l-1/Z difference between 8lauahter .teer. and heifer., heifer calve•

• hould be purcha.ed at about $4-l/Z a hundred Ie•• than .teer calve. to be a aood buy.

Thil 11 e.peciaUy important thi. year becau.e of the tendency to hold back heifer. to

expand beef herd••
- - - - - -Hal Routhe

• • • • • •
Are you burmnaleave. and rubbilh when you clean up your yard. and lawn.

thi. fall? They are a definitefarm fire hasard. Burn only on .tiU day. and alway. put

out fire. before leavina them unattended.
- - - - -Glenn Pric:l:ett

• • • • • •
Try plowina one field on contour thi. fall if you haven't already been contour-

ina. Then plant the field on contour next .prina to ••e how it worlu out. Water r'~noff

held on the field a. a re.u1t of contourina will u.ually mean better yield••

-- -Lowell Han.on
• • • • • •

For .ate .torage of corn, remove husk., chaffy material and loose kernell when

cribbing. Tra.hy matirial in the crib inhibit. air movement and .lowa down drying.

- - - -Harley Otto
• • • • • •

Succe.lful plantina of tree. next .prina can be greatly aided by proper pre-

preparation of the around before winter. Where .0U. are heavy and .od layer i. thick,

the plantina .ite .bould be plowed thie faU and left rough over winter. Next .pring dilc\

the area .0 a. to hold the moisture in the around. Proper land preparation thil faU

will mean better tree survival next year.
- - -Marvin Smith

• • • • •
I * , , , f' , , f
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Immediate release

Oct. 6-8

Oct. 9

Oct. 10-11

Oct. 16

Nov. 5-6

Nov. 6-7

Nov. 13-14

Nov. 30 - Dec. 4

Nov. 30 - Dec. 4

Dec. 5

Dec. 8

Dec. 9-12

Dec. 15-2Q

Farm Income Tax Short Course, Hotel Lowry, St. Paul

Livestock, Corn and Soybean Day, West Central Experiment
station, Morris

National Conference of Rural Education, Leamington hotel,
Minneapolis

Corn-Soybean Day, Southern Experiment station, Waseca

Minnesota- Wisconsin Horticultural Conference, Winona

Farm Electrification Short Course, St. Paul campus

Flax Institute, Leamington hotel, Minneapolis

National 4-H Club Congress, Chicago, Illinois

International Livestock Exposition, Chicago, illinois

Turkey Day, Northwest Experiment station, Crookston

Fertilizer Short Course, St. Paul campus

Annual Extension Conference, Minnesota Agricultural Extension
Service, St. Paul campus.

DHIA Training School, St. Paul campus

For more information, contact the Information Service, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.

### B· 2156-pjt
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McKERROW SCHOLARSHIPS TO TWO 4-H'ERS

Immediate release

Karen Greeley, 18, Grove City, and John Sullivan, 17, New Prague, will

receive $150 McKerrow scholarships for outstanding work in the 4-H livestock

projects.

Awards were announced by Leonard Harkness, state 4·H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, and W. E. Morris, secretary of the Minnesota Livestock

Breeders' association.

Named for William McKerrow, for many years active in Minnesota livestock

circles, the scholarships are to be used for the study of agriculture or home eco-

nomics. They are given each year to two 4-H members with long-time records in

livestock projects.

Miss Greeley will attend the University of Minnesota's School of Agriculture.

Sullivan is now enrolled in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

at the University.

Besides carrying all the 4-H home economics projects, Miss Greeley has

taken the dairy and pig projects for three years and the goose project for six years.

She now owns 16 Toulouse ge~se.
\

A club member for niJ)e years, she has been president, treasurer and

reporter of the Union Grover U-Niters 4-H club. She received the county 4-H key

award for her leadership and other achi~vements.

Sullivan started his first lives~k project eight years ago with sheep. Now

he has six ewes and one ram of his own and in addition owns 10 ewes in partnership

with his father. He has carried the pig project for seven years and the beef steer

project for six. He has won numerous awards on his livestock, including three state

•
rand championships on his sheep.

He has been a 4-H member for eight years and has been president and junior

leader of hie local club.

### B-ZI55-jbn
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**** ********** For rel~asc a'; noon, *
* Thuru(l,ay, October 9 *
************* *

EAR CORN, SHELLED CORN SILAGE TO BECOME MORE POPULAR

MORRIS--A silage-making pl'ocecul"e ul3e~ ill past yeal's for "emergency"

only will soon beco!ne a popular standard practice, a University of Minnesota

agronomist predicted today.

Roaney Bl'iggs told visitors to the Liveotock-Corn-Soybean Day at the West

Cental Expedment station here that many farmers will regularly put up ear COlon or

shelled corn as silage in the future.

In recer:t years, such sib.ge has been made in Minnescta primarily as a way

to save a high-moisture COl'll c::op.

"Putting ear or shelled co:'n in the silo actually results in higher feeding

efficie:1cy, II Briggs said, "Tests at Iowa, Purdue and Illinois experiment stations

show that making shelled corn silage increases feed value of the com by 8-10 percent~'

Nobody knows just what canses this increased feed value, Briggs said, but it

probably results from somathing :'n the silage fermentation process.

Putting up ear corn or shelled corn as silage does have some problems,

Briggs added. It has less moisture t;"an silage made from the entil'e corn plant and

this, in turn, may cause spoilage. Briggs said success with ear or shelled corn

silage depends on good storage units and proper management.

"In a conventional silo, shelled corn must have at least 40 percent moisture

to make good silage. If it's ground in a feed mill before being put in the silo, the

moisture can be as low as 30 or 35 percent. And in glass-lined silos, the moisture

minimum is 22 percent," Briggs said.

Most of the spoilage problem with ear or shelled corn silage occurs while

feeding from the silo. Briggs urged farmers using this procedure and have conven

.ional silos to line the doors with paper or plastic and to use plastic caps on the top

of the silage.

### B-2154-pjt
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ELECTRIC HOUSE HEATING BEING STUDIED

rAFARM AND HOME '"'IRESEARCH REPORT..._-.--....
Immediate release

One of the biggest innovations in home heating since coal- burning central

furnaces replaced the pot- bellied wood stoves is getting a tryout in Minnesota.

The new system is electric heating. About 150 Minnesota homes are now

being heated by elect ricity and the idea will no doubt gain popularity in years ahead.

There are four types of electrical heating units, according to Vernon Meyer,

agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota. These include: built-in wall

units or panels; ceiling panels or electric cable; baseboard heaters and central

units. Only the last of these--the least common--operates on the principal of a

conventional furnace. The others have no blower or heat duct system.

Meyer has been collecting power use information on II electrically-heated

homes in Minnesota. These houses are usually more heavily insulated than houses

with conventional furnaces. This extra insulation is also helpful for summer; more

insulation means a cooler house in hot weather.

Electricity consumption varied widely in the houses studied. It ranged from

about 8 to 19 kilowatt hours per square foot per year, depending on location, size of

the house, insulation and other things. One particular house with 1,000 square feet

used 18,000 kilowatt hours during the 1957-58 heating season. This meant a total

heating bill of $315 for the year.

Despite the power costs, electric heating has several advantages, Meyer

says. Installation costs are usually low. It makes it easy to vary the heat from

room to room. The temperature can be more carefully controlled and the unit

requires less space. There is no fuel storage problem, no ashes or soot and

maintenance costs are low.

### B-2153-pjt
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U. S. Department of Agrioulture
County Extension Servioes

Cooperating

Cooperative Extension vTork
In Agriculture, Home ECOlJO;niCS~

And 4-H Clubs
October 7. 1958

To Agents requesting soil testing promotional material:

Enclosed are three news articles, five "radio shorts" a.nd a suggeste'i
circular letter for promoting fall soil testing. There are mats with two of the
stories.

Other materials you requested will be sent under separate cover: "
story and mat on the new soils lab will be sent later this week ..

Of course, the best articles on this subject are the ones you can ci~

using local examples, You can probably cite several farmers who can show big in ...
creases through fertilizing by soil test. Those are the stories that will really
sell your program.

Also, be sure to include the details on whatever sample pi.ck-u.p
service you arrange. To the farmers t such a service will no doubt furnish the best
argument for testing at this time of year.

Sincerely,

1~0x,~,'l~a1J
Phillip J. Ti~enor
Extension Information Specialist

PJT:jh

Enclosures

I

I

I

I
I

________4IlIII



Suggested circular letter on fall soil testing.

Dear Friend:

The old story about the early bird getting tho worm never applied

more strongly than it does to fall soil testing. Look a,t the advantages yon have hy

sampling your soil this fall, The job is more certain to get dono. You £',et the ro

sults early. You'll be more likely to know soil needs when you order fertilizer.

And you're not risking losing out on the soil test because of a sudden rush next~

Does it really pay to test soil, you ask?

Well, think of it this way. Soil needs

are as variable as livestock ailments.

And fertilizers vary, too. Now t,.Tould it

pay to ~ expensive medication for a

sick animal when you didn't know what was

ailing it? Of course not. Likewise, it

may be unprofitable to apply fertilizer

when you don't know quite what's ailing

the soil. If the soil is low only in potash, it wouldn't pay to use high-phosphate

mixture. But unless you test, you don't really know what to use,

In some recent University of Minnesota experiments with corn, ferti

lizing by soil test returned $3 for every $1 spent on fertilizer. Some other plots

received fertilizer by "guess." The result: no return at all above fertilizer cost.

To help you get the advantages of fall soil testing, ~e're arranging

a special sample pick-up service. Here's how it works: (give details of pick-up

system. )

Sincerely,

County Agent



•
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RADIO SHORTS ON FALL SOIL TESTING

Special to county agents

Having your soil tested is as important to the land as a doctor's diagnosis is

for treating an ailment.

And this fall is an ideal time to have the soil tested. Lowell Hanson, exten-

sion specialist at the University of Minnesota, points out that testing now assures

you of getting the results back in time for making fertilizer treatments.

It's a proven fact that a dollar spent for fertilizer can return $2 in greater

profit from each acre. But this hold true only when you put on the exact amount

and kind of fertilizer needed. Without a soil test, you can't tell what these

needs are.
******

Fertilizing without testing the soil is like betting a bag of money on a horse

you never heard of.

The reason for this comparison is that you just can't tell what the soil needs

by guessing. There are hundreds of different fertilizer mixtures. Your chances

of getting the right one by chance are too small to depend on.

Soil needs varY as much as fertilizers do. So it's obvious that the only way

to match the two is by testing the soil for each nutrient. You can do it this fall

and make sure the job gets done in time for spring planting. For information on

how to take a soil sample, call or stop at the county agent's office. We have

some easy-to-follow information sheets that will be a big help.

******

-more-



1- add 1 special.radio shorts on soil te3ting

There's nothing complicated about taking soil samples for testing.

But the practice can payoff in tremendous dividends. According to LOl/Tell

Hanson, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota, many fannero

could improve their income by $10 or $12 per acre by fertilizing according to soil

test.

On a farm with 100 crop acres, this could mean boosting annual income b;! D.S

much as $1200. \vithout testing soil, though, your chances are mucll slimrr1er of get

ting good returns from fertilizer. The only way to make fertilizer pay is to find

out which nutrients the soil needs, then select the fertilizer mixture to supply the

missing elements.
******

Nobody would object to getting $12 more profit for each acre on his farm.

Yet, many farmers in county are losing that much annually simply

by not using the right amount of fertilizer. County Agent says this

estimate is based on long-time research.

In southern Minnesota, for example, average crop returns are $8 per acre annual.

ly and each farmer spends about $1.50 per acre for fertilizer. Thlt if the fertilizer

expense went up to $8, these same farmers could increase returns by around $12 per

acre.

Now making stich an increase would mean planning fertilizer use carefully. The

soil needs to be tested first. And this fall is an ideal time to get this testing

done. Information on how to do it is available at the county agent's office.

##IJ:##

-more-



add 2 soil testing radio shorts

There's more to sampling soil for testing than just putting a clod of e~rth in

a box.

Not that sampling is d:i.fficu1t. But t.here are some important steps to follow.

Lowell Hanson, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota, m~(es

this recommendation:

Divide the field into segments. Take one small sample from each segment. Hix

the samples in a pail and take one final sample for the entire field.

Don't mix soil from unusually low or rough spots in with the rest of the com..

posite sample. Sample the unusua1'areas separately.

Finally. be sure to fill out the information sheet for each sample. The Univer

sity soil testing laboratory needs this information to find out what your soil needs.

There's a "fact sheet" with full details on soil testing available a.t the

county agent's office.

* * * * * *
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Caption: Corn yields
from experiments in recent
years show how soil testing
can pay off. In this case,
fertilizer applied by "guess"
didn't return a dime.

SOIL TEST FITS
FERTILIZER USE
TO LAND NEEDS

Soil Test Special
(with mat of dif
ference in corn
yields)

It wouldn't make sense to buy expensive medicine for a sick cow without first

knowing what the ailment was.

The same thing holds true with fertilizer, according to , county

agent. Only way to get your full measure trom fertilizer is to apply it by "pre-

scription"--according to soil needs shown by soil test.

Just because a certain fertilizer works on one farm doesn't mean it will bring

the same results on another. Soils vary widely in Minnesota. Like different peo-

pIe, they have different needs.

Tests on some 112 plots at the West Central Experiment station, Morris, bears

out this reasoning acaording to A. C. Caldwell, University of Minnesota soils

researcher, Soil tests showed that nitrogen and phosphorus were the most needed

nutrients for corn. Adding 80 pounds of each produced corn yields averaging 102

bushels per acre in 1957.

Adding phosphate and potash--an application which might have been made by

"guess"--gave a yield of only 46 bushels per acre. This wasn't enough to give any

return at all above fertilizer cost.

These plots are part of an extensive soil fertility research program. This·

year, there were more than 4,000 individual fertility plots around the state--many

tied up directly with the soil testing program.

County Agent points out that fall is an ideal time to take soil

samples. The,y're easy to get now. And by getting the samples in to the University
soil testing laboratory, you'll get the results in plenty of time for fertilizer
spreading, either this fall or next spring.

(Add detail on sample pick-up if applicable.)
1f' # #: #
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FERTILIZING BY
SOIL TEST CAN
TRIPLE RETURNS

SOIL TEST SPECIAL

If your corn, hay and grain fields are returning around $8 per acre, you're pro-

bably "losing" two-thirds of your income.

This is why: Most Minnesota farmers, by wisely applying fertilizer and adopting

better management, could triple their net returns from field crops.

This would call for using 5-6 times as much fertilizer as now is being used.

Take, for example, a 27-county area of south central Minnesota. Average fertilizer

expenditure is about $1.50 per acre annually in this area. Average crop returns are

$8 per acre. Corn has averaged 48-bushel yields during the past 10 years.

There is plenty of research showing these corn yields could be raised to 7.5-90

bushels per acre according to Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management specialist

at the University of Minnesota. This would call for using $3.80 worth of addition.

al nitrogen, $3 more phosphorus and $1.25 more potash per acre. These figures are

for a rotation with 40 percent corn, 1.5 percent soybeans, 1.5 percent alfalfa and 20

percent small grains.

The higher yields--as a result of the higher fertilizer use~-would increase per

acre returns by about $12. For a farm with 200 crop acres, this would boost crop

returns by $2400.

For the entire 27 counties, such an increase on every farm would raise net farm

income qy $100 million.

But just dumping on fertilizer wouldn't bring such increases alone. The ferti-

lizer would need to be applied according to soil tests, which show specific needs

for each field. Otherwise, unneeded nutrients might be wasted. But if applied

carefully, each dollar spent for fertilizer will return at least $2 in net profit.

#####
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Note to agent: add
whatever information is
needed on sample pick-ups.

SOIL SAMPLING
STEPS EXPLAINED

SOIL TEST SPBCIAL
With mat of soil-testing
procedure.

Soil samples you take this fall for testing can make your crop returns S09.r.

But to do any good, the samples must be carefully taken, advises County A,c.;ent

You can't just put a clod of earth in the sample box.

To get a lIample that represents your field, you need to do these things:

1. Divide each field into uniform areas. Make ~re each area you select has

the same texture, cropping history and past fertilizer treatment.

2. Avoid--or sample separate1y--1ow spots, dead and back furrows, old straw

piles, terraces and fence rows and fertilizer bands.

J. Sample each area separately. ScrElpe away the grass and litter. Take a

core or slice of soil from the surface to plow depth. On permanent pastures and

fields in sod, sample only J inches deep. Put the core or slice in a clean pail.

4. Repeat theEamP~ing in 15 to 20 places and mix the soil. Then fill the sam-

ple box or a pint container--that's all it takes--and you have a composite sanlple.

Label each container with the sample number and your name and address. Keep a re-

cord of where you took samples.

5. Fill out the information sheet as completely as possible. The state soil

testing laboratory and the county agent need this information to make lime and

fertilizer recommendations.

If the soil is wet, don't dry it on a stove or in an oven. Let it air dry.

Package your containers together, enclose the information sheet with an envelope

containing the payment, and the samples are ready to go to the University.

#####
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

**************** For l'olea.e at 10 a. me *
* Wednesday, October 8 *
***************

MINNESOTA VO-AG INSTRUCTORS DONATE $100 FOR STUDENT CENTER

A $100 check from the Minnesota Vocational Agriculture Instructors

association was presented to the University of Minnesota this morning, for use

in completion of the new Student Center on the St. Paul campus•
.ddN

Ed Tliayel', vocational agriculture instructor at New Ulm and a past

president of the association, presented the check to A. A. Dowell, assistant dean

of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.
~~
Taayer said "Minnesota vocational agriculture instructors are looking forwa:r

to completion c! the new Student Center. It will make the St. Paul campus more

att::r;;.ctive to students and more comparable to other Midwestern institutions in

overall facilities. 1\

The Student Center, being built entirely::t~J:,u~.is in final

~o~.struction stages nowo to: is expected to be ~~y mic1.wiaie1'.

1:## -pjt-
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NITRATE PROBLEM
C:OULD OCCUR IN
SOME FIELD CROPS

To all counties

For use week of
October 13 or later

•

Dry weather and certain unusual crop conditions may cause some trouble

with "nitrate poisoning" this year in cattle grazing standing corn or sorghum.

This warning was issued this week by William Hueg, extension agronomist,

and Raymond B. Solac, extension veterinarian at the University of Minnesota.

Most crops are often high in nitrates early in the season. Usually, this

content decreases as plants mature and there's. no :danger. However, certain con-

ditione can leave crops containing high amounts of nitrates. These include: dry

weather; high nitrate content in soils; copper, cobalt or manganese deficiencies;

shading--as along hedgerows and hail damage. The problem is greatest in forage

being grazed, such as standing corn or sorghum.

Cattle are most susceptible to nitrate poisoning, but it also affects sheep

and horses. Symptoms are similar to prussic acid poisoning. The pulse speeds

up, the animal has trouble breathing. it becmne8 generally weak and trembles and

the tongue and eyeballs become blue.

If you notice such symptoms in your cattle, call your veterinarian at once,

There are effective treatments for nitrate poisoning, if given in time. If you sus-

pect a high nitrate content in your forage, feed it to a cull animal and watch the

animal for several days before feeding the forage to the herd.

The danger point occurs when forage contains 1. 5 percent or more nitrates.

Your county agent can tell you where to send a sample for making this analysis.

# # #
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A U. of M. Ag ald Home Researc.h Story

TWO TF~ATMENTS

HELP f REVENT
ANEMIA IN PIGS

To all counties

For use week of
October 13 or after

Supplemental injections of iron-dextran com~)ounds at 3 weeks of age can

help prevent iron-deficiency in pigs during the lattel' part of the nursing period.

Swabbing the sow's udder with a "copperas" solution (crude ferrous sulfate)

can also prevent anemia, University of Minnesota research shows.

Earlier experiments showed that iron-dextran compounds injections would

prevent anemia in baby pigs. But in 1957 tests, pigs injected with iron-dextran at

3-4 days of age were anemic when 35-40 days old.

In 1958 research, additional injections were tried at 21 days of age. Doing

the studies were R. J. Meade and Myrin Dammann, livestock nutritionists and

H. C. H. Kernkamp and Victor Perman, veterinary pathologists. Twenty-one

litters of pigs were used.

All pigs, except two litters getting a copperas solution swabbed daily on the

sow's udders, were injected with 2 cc. of iron-dextran compound at 3 or 4 days

of age. The compound contained 50 milligrams of iron per cc. Then when the pigs

were 21 days old, the reaearchers again injected one group of pigs with I cc. and

another with 2 cc. of iron-dextran. A third group received no iron-dextran com-

pound at this age.

The scientists checked for anemia by determining the" hemoglobin" content

of the blood. A low hemoglobin level indicates iron-deficiency anemia. Pigs that

received no iron-dextran compound at three weeks showed a 21 percent decline in

hemoglobin level dur~.ng the next 14 days.

Pigs injected with I cc. iron -dextran compound at 3 weeks showed only a

I e 6 percent hemoglobin decline. Those getting 2 cc. actually had a hemoglobin in-

crease. Also, pigs injected with either level of the compound averaged a pound
-more-



Two Treatments Help Prevent Anemia in Pigs
-2-

heavier at 35 days of age than did non-treated pigs.

October 7 t 1958

The two litte:.:s getting copperas solution on the sow's udders maintained

satisfactory hemoglobin levels throughout the test.

Iron-deficiency anemia is still an important nutritional-deficiency disease

in baby pigs, even though other effective treatments and preventives have been

known for several years. These treatments include tablets or pills containing iron

compounds, or liquids that may be given as a drench or swabbed on the sow's

udder. Pigs need the extra iron because the sow's milk is low in this element.

and because pigs are born with very low reserves of iron. This is especially true

of rapidly-growing pigs.

The reason for iron-dextran injections is to have a method for inciividual

treatment. This is a definite advantage over the other treatments. With injec....,

tions, there is more assurance that each pig will receive the required iron at the

right time and in the correct amount.

# # #
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SEVERAL WAYS
AVAUABLE TO
STOP LICE

'fo all counties

For use week of
October 13 or later

Farmers have several "weapons" to arm themselves with in fighting cattle

lice this fall.

But which material you use depends on whether you're treating milk cows

or beef animals. Here are lice control recommendations from John Lofgren,

extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

For milk COW8, use either rotenone or pyrethrins. Rotenone can be ap-

plied dry, in the 1 percent dust form. For a spray, you can mix a pound of 5 per-

cent rotenone powder in 100 gallons of water. Repeat this treatment in 15 days.

Pyrethrins comes in spray form only. This must also be repeated 15 days

after the first treatment.

For beef cattle, you can use rotenone, pyrethrins or anyone of the follow-

:'ng materials: Co-Ral, lindane, malathion, methoxychlor or toxaphene. Warniag;.'

Don't use any of the last five chemicals on milk cows. They have not been cleared

for this use.

For using these materials on beef cattle, follow these tips:

*Co-Ral--Mix 16 pounds of 25 percent wettable powder in 100 gallons water.

Don't treat within 60 days of slaughter.

*Lindane--Use as spray or dip. Mix a pound of 25 percent powder in 100

gallons water or 1.3 pints of 20 percent emulsion in 100 gallons. Don't use within

30 days of slaughter.

*Malathion--Use 16 pounds of 25 percent powder in 100 gallons water or 3
quarts of 50 to 57 percent emulsion in 100 gallons water. Treat only animals more
than a month old.

*Methoxychlor--Use as spray or dip. Put 8 pounds of 50 percent powder
in 100 gallons water.

• *Toxaphene--Mix 8 pounds of 50 percent wettable powder in 100 gallons
water or put 5 pints of 60-66 percent emulsion in 100 gallons water. Don't use
within 28 days of slaughter.

ff # #
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS,.
For release week of .,
October 13 or after

CARPET BUYING
PRESENTS PROBLEM
FOR HOMEMAKER

Getting the most out of your carpet dollar is often a genuine problem for

homemakers.

Since carpets are infrequent purchases, the homemaker is usually not

skilled in judging carpet quality, says Home Agent ------
Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing specialist at the University of

Minnesota, says that the following are some of the major good and poor character-

istics of fibers used in carpeting.

Cotton soils easily although it is among the least expensive carpeting. It

mats down and fades or appears to fade. Cotton rugs should be kept small enough

so they can be washed at home, since they require frequent cleaning,

Rayon is next to cotton in price. It mats down and soils readily. Rayon

has lovely colors and can be cleaned quite easily.

Acrilan compares favorably with wool and is about the same price. It

springs back when walked on, wears well and cleans easily. However, oil stains

that are not removed right away may become permanent.

Wool is the old standard for carpets. Good quality wool is expensive. Wool

is resilient, resists soil, withstands hard wear, but is subject to attack by moths.

Nylon will outwear wool, but it may mat down and can melt if burned, for

example, by a cigarette. It will also stain like acrilan if oil stains are not

immediately removed.

If you plan to buy a ca:"'pet that is a blend of various fibers, Mrs. Zabel says

that it takes 20 pe rcent or more of a fiber to give its desired char'icteristi-:s to

All blends should be treated like their major fiber.

A homemaker probably cannot tell the quality of the fibers and yarn's used in
carpets unless she has had previous training in evaluating carpeting t says Mrs.
Zabel. Therefore, it is wi~e to go to a reliable dealer and buy a well known make
o{ carpet, after she he.s decided on the type of fiber she "-,,ants.

-sah-
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ATT: 4-H CLUB
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4-H MEMBERSillP
DRIVE UNDER WAY

county 4-H clubs have established membersbip' quotas

for this year and are now working to meet these goals.

(no. )
clubs have set for the county is

--,--r-
The quota whic h the -,._~_

(no.)

members, County (4-H) Agent --- has announced. This past

County boys and girls were among more than two--------year
-r(n~o-. 't'")

million young people in the nation enrolled in 4-H clubs.

In order to meet the county membership goal, each of the local clubs has

established its own quota, based on the number of young people in the locality.

invites all boys and girls between the ages of 9 and Zl---------
who are interested in agriculture and homemaking to join the 4-H club in their

community. Both new and old members should enroll immediately,

points out, to get an early start in project work and to be included in fall activities.

Girls and boys who are members for a number of years get far greater satisfac-

tion from club work than those who join for only a year, says.---------
The only requirement for membership in 4-H clubs is that a member carry

at least one of a variety of projects offered in homemaking, livestock production

or crop production, or in general areas such as home beautification, farm and

home, shop or junior leadership. In each project the member "learns by doing."

Boys and girls interested in joining a 4-H club should see their local club

leader or county extension agent. The county extension office can supply the "

names of leaders and clubs in different areas in the county.

-jbn-
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FARM FILLERS

To all coundes

For use week of
October 13 or later

Cold weather means increased danger of fire in the farm home and other

farm buildings. Glenn Prickett, farm safety specialist at the University of Minn·,

esota, says you can help prevent loss of lives and property by proper inspection

of electrical equipment. The number one cause of farm fires in Minnesota last

year was defective and misuse of electrical equipment. Stoves, chimneys and

furnaces should also be checked for defects, and replacements made where

needed.

* * * * *
Have you ever actually tried contour farming? Lowell Hanson, soils spec-

ialist at the University of Minnesota, has this suggestion: Try plowing one field

on contour this fall. Plant the field on contour next spring to see how it works

out. This way you can compare the results with your other fields. Better yields

are usually obtained because water runoff is held on the field by contouring. Soil

erosion is, of course, the long run benefit.

* • * * *
Latest crop reports from Washington indicate record-high production in

nearly all of our nation's crops, including soybeans. Minnesota has grown to be

an important contributor to the record production of soybeans, ranking third in

the nation today. If you don't count the rest of the United States and China (Man-

churia), Minnesota soybean production would almost equal the rest of the world

combined. We produced practically no soybeans only 30 years ago.

* * * * *
Every year about 250,000 lambs are grain fed by Minnesota farmers. Of

all the lambs in the United States, about 25 to 30 percent are fattened in dry lot.

From 15 to 20 percent of Minnesota native lambs are fattened in dry lot.

* * * * *
-vns-
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

Immediate relea.e

Leadin. prize animals into the Ihow rin, hal Itarted many a rural Minne.ota

youth on a profitable liveltock farminJ. In a qu41ck pre- Ihow lIol.ion at the

Junior Livoltock Ihow at SouthSt. Paul last week, Dean Myhre and Barbara

SyUiDI. 4-H club memberl lot lome pointerl from Wayno Hanlon, Houston

County alent. A lonl-time Minn.lota qricultural alent, Hanlon hu worked with

hundred. of 4-H youthl over the yearl.
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WW HOME AG SNT
IN COUNTY

SP3cial to Meeker Co.

(with mat)

.j

Mrs. Mary Brascugl1, formerly of Eveleth, began "WOrk October 13

8S Yeeker c~unty home agent.

t.S home agenc she will dor~ ••ith County AgricJltural Agent Howard

Gl~nt and ASS1stant Agent Ralph Taylor in an .xpanded extension

program for Meeker county, wi th ~phas1s on the extension home

program and the 4-H horne economics p~jectB. Her he&dquerters w111

be in the county extension office in Litchfield.

itrs. Brascug11 holds a bachelor of science degree with a major in

home eCOnr)mics from Iowa !5tate college, Ames. She attended Eveleth

Junior college for a year.

While in college she was el~cted to Ollu.cron Nu and Phi Upsilon

Omicron, national honorary home economic;! societies. She was also

president of ;i~ ema Kappe !Orority.

Following graduation Mrs. Brasougl1 was employed in the P:i..llsbury

Home Service department for over a yMl'.

Her huebal..d, Wil1111}1l Brascugli, teaches veterans' e gr:l.culture classes

in Annandale. Thei collple ha" three child ren.

-,;/;:;.:-----
.~
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A FARM AND ~b~E
RESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

DOUBLING FEEDER HERD DOESN'T DOUBLE LABOR

The farmer who doubles the number of feeder calves he keeps won't double

his work--even with hand feeding.

In a University of Minnesota study, 40 head of long-fed calves took 400 hours

of labor over a 49-week period. Herds of 80 calves required 600 hours--only 50

percent Inore.

This study was conducted among 59 farmers in the southeastern and south-

western Minnesota Farm Management associations. The results of the study are

reported by R. G. Johnson and T. R. Nodland, agricultural economists, in the

current issue of "Minnesota Farm Business Notes." This is an Agricultural

Extension Service publication.

These labor requirements are for conventional hand feeding. They show

that the biggest labor increase for the 80-head lots over the smaller herds is in

silage and grain feeding and in grinding feed. Doubling the herd from 40 to 80 head

increased time on these three jobs by 136 of the lOO hours of additional labor used.

Therefore, it's these jobs which have the greatest possibility of being shortened by

better equipment for the farmer expanding his beef feeding operation.

For farmers using conventional hand feeding methods, the economists found

this: You can estimate total labor hours for a long-fed calf program by multiplying

the number of head by 5 and adding this figure to lOO. This includes feeding, bedd-

ing, watering, grinding feed, cleaning out manure, caring for sick animals and

buying and selling.

Labor requirements decline most rapidly from enlarging small herds, the

economists found. For example: Increasing from lO to 30 head reduces labor per

_animal by II percent. But increasing from 50 to 60 head cuts labor by only 7 III

percent per head.

HUH B-l16l-pjt
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FREEZE APPLES FOR USE THIS WINTER

Freezing some apples from this year's abundant crop is a good way to preser~

them for the pie or sauce you'll want to make this winter,

An easy way of freezing apples that will appeal to many homemakers has been

developed by the University of Minnesota food processing laboratory. Be sure

apples are in perfect condition if you use this n'lethod. Simply wash the a.pples and

without peeling or slicing--place about 6 to 8 apples in a plastic bag, close the bag

and put in the freezer. Apples frozen in this way are suitable for pie, sauce and

other cooked desserts but not for eating fresh.
In preparing the apples for pie or sauce, run cold water over them, peel,

slice and use immediately. Do not thaw the apples before peeling" Wealthy,

Haralson and Prairie Spy were the apples used in the laboratory tests.

U room in the freezer is a consideration, however, you may want to use one ot

the two alternate methods of freezing apples tested by Shirley Trantanella and J. D.

Winter of the food processing laboratory:

I} Peel and slice the apples and soak them in a weak brine solution, using 1/;

cup of salt to each gallon of water. After the apple slices have soaked for 15 miI1Llte

drain them and pack them in freezer containers, covering them with a sugar sirup

made in the proportion of 2 cups sugar, 1/2 teasponn 8.lcorbic acid and 1 quart of

~~old water, Freeze.

2} Peel apples and cut into pie slices. To prevent darkening of the apples,

submerge the slices for not less than 5 minutes in a sodium bisulfite solution pre-

pared by dissolving 1 teaspoonful of sodium bisulfite (U. S. P. grade) in a gallon of

cold water. This amount of solution will treat about 1/2 bushel of aw1es. Avoid

making the solution any stronger, since it may toughen the apples. Do not use

sodium sulfide or sodium sulfate.

After the 5-minute dip, remove the slices from the solution and drain them.

Pack in sugar, using 1 cup sugar to 10 to 12 cups of apples or 1 pound of sugar to

5 to 7 pounds of apples. Sprinkle the sugar evenly over the slices, allow to stand

for a few minutes and then stir carefully until each slice is coated with the sugar

...before filling the containers. Freeze immediately. The sugar may be omitted if

-desired.
To use frozen apples for pie, defrost partially and drain off some of the juice.

### B-2l61-jbn
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MINNESOT A'5 SOYBEAN PRODUCTION REVIEWED

Immediate release

The old tale about the beanstalk that re-ached to the sky is hardly more

unbelievable than the soybe~ story in Minnesota.

Like the "Je,ck" in the fiction, Minnesota farmers raising soybeans 20 years

ago had little idea of the heights this crop would reach. Between 1935 and f 39,

Gopher state farmers planted less than 100,000 acres of soybeans annually.

According to Harold Pederson, extension agricultural economist at the

University of Minnesota, soybean acreage in Minnesota this year is over the 3 mil-

lion mark for the first time. Soybeans rank a close

fourth in total acreage for all crops in the state, behind hay in third, oats in second

and corn in first. About 6 million acres of the latter crop were planted this year.

Minnesota has become the third ranking state--behind nlinois and Iowa--in

total soybean production.

Yields have gone up, too, Pederson adds. Before World War II, the state

average soybean yield was around 14 bushels per acre. Last year, yields hit a

record of 21. 5 bushels per acre, but went down to an expected 19 this year.

Pederson points nut that the rest of the country is stepping up soybean

production, too. There were 449 million bushels of beans h~rvested in 1956. 480

million last year and 561 million expected for this year.

Like the state's dairy industry, Pederson says, a large share of Minnesota

soybeans depend on other states and foreign countries for sale. Back in the '30s,

four-fifths of the soybeans were used for hay. Now, all but a small percentage is

harvested for beans.

With the emphasis on the bean part of the plant, soybean oil has taken a

prominent place in the whole fats and oils picture. From 1952-56. there were 3.4

rillion pounds of soybean oil available annually, slightly more than a third of the

total domestic fats and oils supply. For the coming year, the expected availability

is 5.5 million pounds soybean oil--almost half of the total domestic supply of 11. 5

million pounds of fats and oils.
HUH B-2160-pjt
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SCIENTISTS STUDYING PLANT "SOCIAL STRUCTURE"

Agricultu:t'al scientists not the t:nive!"3ity of Minnesota are launching some

major basi.c research 011 how well <Eif.;;rent plants get along with each other.

PI£l,nt scientlsts Thor Kommedahl and A. J. Linck will study mutual relation-

ships--both good and. bad.··-between ~ertain grasses and other important plants. The

wOI'k will be done u:.''lder an $88,000, 5-yea=' grant from the Rockefeller Foundation.

"You might call this a study of plant' social structure, '" Kommedahl and

Linck explai:l.o They are concerned with four kinds of interrelationships among

plants:

* Effects of "higher ' ! plants-- such as field crops--on each other.

* Effects of higher plants on soil microorganisms--whether these effects

involve stimulation or inhibition of the microorganisms.

* Effects of "lower" plants--such as plant disease organisms--on crop

plants, other than the effects of the disease itself. For example, they will study

whether grain rust organisms do anything to the grain plant other than produce the

rust lesions.

* Effects of certain microorganisms on other microorganisms. This would

include effects of plant disease organisms on soil bacteria, for example.

Research workers in agricultural biochemistry will help in isolation of

factors that produce these effects.

Kommedahl and Linck already have some important information to go on.

Kommedah1learned two years ago that quackgrass has a harmful effect on soil.

Alfalfa didn't grow well on soil that was infested with quackgras s the year before.

But the scientists still haven't found out just what causes this toxic effect from quack

grass. Is it some substance that directly inhibits other crops? Or is the effect

indirect--a result of soil microorganisms, necessary to good legume growth, being

inhibited?e Such are the questions the scientists will investigate among several important

crops and microorganisms. Although the studies will involve fundamental research,

the findings could eventually have important practical value.

H#H B- Z158-pjt
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SHORT COURSE ON ELECTRIFICATION SET AT UNIVERSITY

Power use advisors, REA managers and directors, and Vo-Ag instructors

will study methods of applying electricity to farm use during the Farm Electrifica-

tion Short Course, Nov. 6 and 7, on the St. Paul dampus of the University of

Minnesota.

The event was announced by J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses. Arnold M. Flikke, associate professor of agricultural engineering,

is program chairman.

Leading university and industry men will provide instruction through

lectures and demonstrations.

Sessions at the course will cover new farm electrification research, crop

drying and a farm tour showing new applications of electricity. Electric house

heating, farm lighting and pole top metering and switching will also be included

in the short course.

All interested persons are invited. For more information, contact the

director of agricultural short courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paull.

### B-2159-pjt
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CORN PLANTING SYSTEM SA YES 1,400 FARMERS SOME $200,000

Some 1,400 Minnesota farmers this year saved nearly $200,000 in equipment

costs alone by adopting wheel-trackplentil1g--one of the most up-to-date ideas in

corn production.

Yet, the dollar saving is only a small part of the real gain from this proce..

dore, say Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist, and George Blake, soil

scientist at the University of Minnesota.

This procedure, one form of "minimum tillage, " means planting corn in

tractor tracks directly on freshly-plowed soil. The farmer doesn't disk the field,

nor does he "drag" it just before or after planting, as done under the old method.

Cutting out these field operations saves about $5 per acre. A recent survey

showed that farmers in the state this year planted about 39,700 acres this way,

making a total saving of around $198, 000.

But an even more important feature of wheel-track planting is that it protects

soil structure and is a good conservation practice. Less tillage means less soil

compaction. And less compaction results in better water absorption capacity, less

run- off and better soil structure in general.

Repeated tillage as done in seedbed prepa.ration for corn under conventional

systems often causes excess compaction and poor water and soil conservation.

"Minimum tillage" has been promoted recently to avoid this difficulty. Wheel-track

planting is just one phase of the new concept; mir..imum tillage actually is important

for many crops other than corn. It works fine with soybeans, too.

Research trials and extension demonstrations in Minnesota have shown

repeatedly that corn yields as well when wheel-track planted as when planted on a

thoroughly disked field. There were some failures from the practice in west central

.ounties this year, but wheel-track planting itself wasn't to blame. The trouble was

caused by spring plowing, which damaged the structure of the heavier soils in that

area. ### B-21S7-pjt
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CAPTION~ A group of freshman students
from around Minnesota congregate on the
terrace in front of Bailey Hall, the new
dormitory on the St. Paul campus. The
building houses 155 men and 150 women.

BAILEY HALL
OPENS ON "U"
ST. PAUL CAMPU S

Some 300 students on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus have a

new "home l
' this year. It's Bailey Hall, the new dormitory opened for the fall,

1958 quarter.

Completely modern in design and facilities, the L- shaped, lour- story

structure houses 150 women ill the north wing and 155 men in the east wing. Betwe·

the two wings is a lounge and recreation room.

Eventually, the dormitory will be connected to the new dining hall and the

new Student Center. The Center is now being completed and the dining hall is

under construction.

The dormitory cost $1, ZOO, 000 and will be paid for from room earnings. It

is named after Clyde H. Bailey, now retired, who was dean of the University's

Institute of Agriculture from 1941-5Z.

':'.i. Bailey Hall is open to students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economics and the College of Veterinary Medicine. Both undergraduate and

graduate students may apply and applications are now being received for the

winter, 1958 quarter.

Applications can be made to: Resident Hall Director, Bailey Hall,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

### -pjt-
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AU. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

HEALTHY PIGS
DO WELL WITHOUT
FEED ADDITIVES

If nursing pigs get proper care and the right kind of starter ration, they

can make striking growth records without extra feed "additives."

University of Minnesota swine nutritionists R. J. Meade, L. E. Hanson

and Glen Swartz found this true in recent tests. When pigs and sows that were

nursing were fed properly and in good heal th, the pigs gained 0.72 pounds dai ly

from the time they were 14 days old until 56 days of age. They received no anti-

biotics or other feed additives.

Feed requirement was less than 300 pounds per hundred pounds of gain, for

both sows and their litters. This takes into account both the feed eaten by the sows

and the weight they lost. Too often the requirement runs close to 400 pounds of

feed, Meade and Hanson say, but the 300-to-100 level is still within reach of most

any producer.

None of the antibiotics or other feed additives used in these tests increased

pig gain from 14 - 35 days of age. However, aureomycin at 40 grams and a mix-

ture of procaine penicillin and streptomycin at the same rate both increased rate

of gain by 11 percent after the pigs were weaned at 35 days of age until the

experiment was ended at 56 days.

None of the additives had any important effect on feed efficiency.

The secret to the good results from all pigs in this test was the management

and pig starter. Each litter was on a concrete floor with an automatic waterer.

Pig starter was given in a "creep," where sows couldn't get near it. The sows got

a high-energy lactation ration through self-feeders.

e The pig starter ration contained ground shelled corn, rolled oats, sugar,

soybean oil meal, tankage, fish meal, dried akimmilk, steamed bonemeal, trace

element salt and a vitamin supplement.

# # # # #
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FALL FERTIliZING
ADVANTAGES NOTED

To all countie s

For use week of
October 20 or later

You can reduce time, labor and fertilizer costs by spreading fertilizer this

fall.

But you need to do it right, say Curtis Overdahl and Lowell Hanson, exten-

sion soils specialists at the University of Minnesota.

Here are places where fall fertilizing pays off:

1. On legumes and legume-grass fields. Topdress with a low-nitrogen

fertilizer or one with no nitrogen at all. Soil tests will show which combinations are

needed. Light-textured soils usually need more potassium. This would call for

something like an 0-12-36 or 0-0-60 fertilizer. Heavier soils may need more

phosphorus, as found in an 0-20-20 or 0-30-15 mixture. The first number is for

nitrogen, the second for phosphate and the third for potash.

2. As a plow-down. Land in corn or soybeans now and beir-g plowed this

fall for corn may need more fertilizer. Also, plowing the fertilizer under makes

for deeper rooting than does fertilizing after you finish plowing. This is a big

advantage in dry years.

Overdahl and Hanson say it's often easier to get the type of fertilizer you

want in the fall. And it's easier to get on the fields in autumn. There will be less

soil compaction from spreading now. Finally, fall fertilizing means you won't

have to worry about it next spring when the rush season starts.

However, the Boils men add, there's a difference between applying straight

nitrogen in the fall and applying phosphorus and potassium at this time. Nitrogen is

not recommended in the fall on sandy soils, because the fertilizer is apt to leach
away before the growing season starts. On heavy-textured soils, though, this loss

4
·s small and advantages of fall fertilizing offset the loss. In this case, putting

trogen on in fall helps the straw and stalks decay faster. And best of all, it gets
he job done.

# # # # # #
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CONSIDER PROJECT
CHOICE CAREFULLY,
4-H'ERS ADVISED

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENT3
For use week of
Octobe r 20 or after

Take a look aheadbeSol't! selecting tJiisyear' s proJoct., Gowuy( Club)Agent

suggests to county 4-H members.------
If you expect to work next summer you will be wise to select a project in

which the major part of the work can be done during the school year,

says. Farm and home s hop, the electric project and many of the home economics

projects could be completed during the school year.

However, if you are not old enough to take a summer job and yet feel you

should earn some money, you may be able to select a project that will bring in

some earnings. Many 4-H members, for example, have earned money by market

ing some of the fruit and" veg,etables from their fruit and garden project. Gi~ls living

in a resort area who take the bread project have often sold fresh breads and r'olls

to vacationers. Baby sitting fits well into the home assistance project and can be

a service that will bring in pin money.

When you s elect a project, choose one that will continue for several years,

suggests. A project carried over a period will payoff in greater-------
skills and achievements and more satisfaction.

-jbn-
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Average prices received by Minnesota farmers for all products remained

unchanged from August to September. The agricultural economics department of

the University of Minnesota reports crop and livestock prices declined 3.2 per-

cent, but were offset by a 4.3 percent increase in prices received for livestock

products. Higher egg and milk prices were the main cause in raising the

livestock prices.
* * * * *

Cold winter weather is here, and so is the danger of carbon monoxide gas.

Glenn Prickett, farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, says garage

and shed doors should be open when warming up the tractor, truck or ·car. The

safest is to move them out of the building into the open air.

* * * * *
Shelled corn tops the list of grains for fattening lambs, according to R. M.

Jordan, animal husbandry specialist at the University of Minnesota. High mois-

ture shelled corn used as silage has as much value on a dry matter basis as dry

shelled corn does. Jordan says ground ·ear corn is a safer feed than shelled

corn, but the rate of gain is usually slower. Ear corn is a good feed, but cobs are

a nuisance and increase labor if fed in bunks.

* * * * *
Many farmers will regularly put up ear corn or shelled corn as silage in the

future, according to Rodney Briggs, agronomy specialist at the University of

Minnesota. Briggs says in recent years, such silage has been made in Minnesota

primarily as a way to save a high-moisture corn crop. Putting ear or shelled

corn in the silo actually results in higher feeding efficiency. Tests at Iowa, Pur-

due and Illinois experiment stations show that making shelled corn silage increases

feed value of the corn by 8 - 10 percent.

* * * * *
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OLD FURNITURE
CAN BE REVIVED
BY REFINISHING

To all counties

For use week of
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ATT: HOME AGENTS

Often the budget does not allow for a new piece of furniture, but you can

change furniture by refinishing old pieces.

Evaluate the piece before you start the refinishing job. Is it worth all the

work involved? If it is in poor shape and made of inferior wood, refinishing will

not improve it.

Home Agent --- says that according to Mrs. Myra Zabel,

extension home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota, your first

step in refinishing is to decide what type of finish you want. T his is determined

by the type of wood. Mahogany, walnut, cherry, oak, maple and birch should be

done in a natural finish to bring out the beautiful grain. Pir..e, poplar, ash and

other plain woods may be given either a natural or painted finish.

First make any necessary repairs. You may improve the a:.:'pearance by
removing unnecessary decoration or smoothing out some rough spots.

Fill in all cracks with plastic wood or stick shellac in a color that will
match the wood.

Be sure that all joints are glued well. If a new gluing job is necessary,
first remove all of the old glue. New glue sticks best to wood. Apply the glue to
the cleaned surfaces and apply pressure. Let stand for 24 hours or more to allow
the glue to dry.

Since dents show through a new finish, they should be removed before the
finish is applied. To remove them, place about six pieces of brown paper or
several thicknesses of woolen cloth soaked in water over the dents. Place a hot
iron on top for a few seconds. The steam will cause the wood to swell and remove
the dent. Allow to dry and smooth with sandpaper or fine steel wool.

For further information on refinishing furniture, get a copy of Extension
Bulletin 271, "Refinishing Your Furniture", from the county extension office.

-sah-
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SOCIAL SECURITY
CHANGES EXPLAINED

To all counties

For use week of
October 20 or later

county farmers will have some changes in social security-------
taxes and payments next year.

According to Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management specialist at

the University of Minnesota, the changes include:

* Higher payments for persons getting social security. It varies from one

case to the next, but the increase will average about 7 percent. You don't need to

apply for the increase. You'll get it automatically.

* Monthly payments starting at age 50 for persons permanently disabled.

Payments also go to legal dependents of disabled persons. In this case, however,

dependents must apply for their benefits, at the local social security office.

* Higher social security taxes. Starting in JanualY, 1959, the tax rate for

employers and employees will be 2-1/2 percent each. Self-employed people, such

as farmers, will be 3-3/4 percent.

* More earnings counting toward social security. This year, only the first

$4,200 is taxed. Starting next year, earnings up to $4,800 will count toward social

security benefits.

There are several other changes, too, Hartmans adds. One is on payments

for disabled persons. If you have been disabled for more than 6 months without

applying for benefits you can get back payments for the period after you were dis

abled for 6 months. This back payment can be as much as 12 months. In addition,

beginning with the August, 1958 payments, you get full social security benefit even

though you get other disability payments. No action is needed here; again, the full

payment starts automatically where it applies.

e Check at the local social security or county agent's office for details on

other changes.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

BAILEY NAMED HON ORAR Y LIFE MEMBER OF AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF B.AI<IN

Clyde H. Bailey, retired dean of the University of Minnesota's Institute of

Agriculture and a noted cereal chemist, has been named an honorary life member

of the American Institute of Baking.

The award was made for Bailey's contributions to the baking industry ove:>:

the year s. He was instrumental in development of enriched bread and invented

several devices now widely used in baking research.

Bailey is currently chairman of a Fleischmann Foundation committee on

fundamental research in baking. This committee is administering a $500,000

grant for studies conducted by the American institute of Baking and by several

colleges and universities.

Bailey is also an honorary member of the American Association of Cereal

Chemistry, which awarded him the Thomas Burr Osborne medal in 1932. He

received the Nicholas Appert rredal from the Institute of Food Technology in 1947.

A University staff member from 1911-52, Bailey was dean of the Institute

of Agriculture during his last 11 years there.
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Immediate release

KITTS RECEIVES NATIONAL FFA RECOGNITION

Harry W. Kitts, associate professor of agricultural education at the

University of Minnesota, was honored this week at the 30th Annual Future Farmers

of America (FFA) convention in Kansas City, Mo.

He received the Honorary American Farmer degree, highest recognition

Biven by this organization of 600,000 farm boys.

The citation was 'Ifor encouragement, cooperation and assistance given the

'FFA in helping its members to accomplish outstanding achievements in farming,

leadership, citizenship and community welfare. 1I

Kitts first joined FFA in New York state as a high school student member

in 1928, the year the organization was chartered. He was a local, district and

state officer in New York and was state public speaking contest winner in 1931.

He also represented New York as official delegate to the 3rd National FFA

convention that year.

Prior to World War II, Kitts was local adviser to a high school FFA

chapter in Odessa and Candor, N. Y. Since joining the University of Minnesota

staff in 1948, he has helped prepare students majoring in agricultural education

to be future local advisers.

He has been associated with FFA Judging contests held in conjunction with

the NationalDairy Cattle Congress at Waterloo, Iowa since 1950, and was named

general chairman of the contests in 1957 for a four-year period. Last year he

received an engraved desk set in recognition of his services in these events.
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WILLIAM BOSS RECEIVES UNIVERSITY'S OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

William Bos s, 89. former head of the University of Minnesota's agricultural

engineering department, will receive the University's outstanding achievement

award Monday evening, Oct. 27.

Boss, who retired from the University in 1938, was an early leader in

research and instruction on farm mechanization.

The award will be presented at the regular meeting of the Minnesota

chapter of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, by A. J. Olson, a

Renville member of the University's Board of Regents.

ExcEpt for nine years before and during World War I, Boss was at the

University from the time he enrolled as a student in the School of Agricultu:re in

1890 until his retirement. He designed the building in which the department of

agricultural engineering is housed and was head of the department for his last

20 years at the University.

While away from the University some 40 years ago, Boss developed the

Specialty Manufacturing Co., St. Paul, of which he is now chairman of the Board

of Directors.

In 1906, he wrote a book on "Instructions for Traction and Stationary

Engineers"-- a new field in that day. In 1907, he helped form the American Society

of Agricultural Engineers at Madison, Wis. He was co-author of a text on

"Mechanical Training" in 1931.

In 1956, he was awa!'ded an honorary B. SCI degree from Jamestown

college, N. D., and in 1957 received an honorary D. SCI degree from Macalester

college, St. Paul.
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"MASTER BUILDER" TITLE AWARDED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Truman R. Nodland, associate professor of agricultural economics at the

University of Minnesota, was recently awarded the title of I'Master Builder" at

the National Conclave of Farm House Fraternity at Purdue university, Lafayette,

Indiana.

Nodland was awarded the title "in recognition of his unusual contribution in

the building of men" and his outstanding service to Farm House Fraternity.

Farm House is a national fraternity with 17 chapters in 17 states.

Nodland is a member of Alpha Zeta Fraternity, American Farm Economics

association, American Society of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers, American

Association for Advancement of Science and national board of directors of Farm

House Fraternity.

Nodland received a B. s. in agriculture from the University of Minnesota

in 1934 and a Ph. D. in 1942. He was appointed to the Minnesota staff in 1938, and

became an assistant professor of agricultural economics in 1946.

He was born on a farm in Badger, Iowa.
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SOIL TEST SPECIAL
With mat of soil testing
laboratory

CAPTION: A cample of Minnesota soil is ch~cked

in at the new soil testing laboratory at
the University of Minnesota. Handli:'lg
the sample is John Grava, the staff
member in charge of the laboratory.

NEW SOIL LAB
SERVES FARMERS
IN MINNESOTA

The new soils building on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus

contains one of the best reasons yet for testing soil.

The reason: A brand-new, modern soil testing laboratory designed to

sel've Minnesota agriculture better.

John Grava is the soils department staffer in charge of the laboratory.

He says the new laboratory has these features:

* Better storage and conditioning facilities for soil samples.

* A system for moving samples through the testing procedure mechani-

cally, to save time and labor and prevent errors.

* A new, much-needed research laboratory for improving soil testing

methods and fertilizer recommendations.

In the past, the old laboratory handled about 28,000 soils samples per

year and the new one will be able to test more. But one of the main problems,

Grava points out, is that a high percentage of samples (more than 20 percent)

came in April alone during the past two years.

This "spring rush" makes it difficult to serve farmers. While it takes

only 11 days to process each sample, this may seem long to a farmer anxious

to start spring planting. The solution, according to Grava, is to take the sample'J

this fall.

# # #
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University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Cocpe~.. ative Extension Work
In Agricult~'.'I:'e, Home Economics

And 4-H Cluts

October 14, 1958

To county agents requesting soil testing information packet

Enclosed is one more story and some mats that

may help you with fall soil testing promotion. This one is

late because we were waiting for the mats to be returned

when the other stories were mailed.

Sincerely,

(P~JP~Q/~
phini;J.Ti~~noq
Extension Information Specialist

PJT:ba
Enclosure
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VALUE OF WOOD CHIPS BEDDING STUDIED

- -----

A FARM AND HOME l
_R,;.;;E;;;.;S;.;;E;;,;;A;.;;.R;..;...;;:;.C~H;.,..;R;;.;..;;.;;;E.;;;.P...;;O__R.;..;T~

Immediate release

U changing crop patterns ever result in a shortage of straw for bedding,

farmers can no doubt turn to wood chips for keeping their livestock comfy.

But pound for pound, it will take at least twice as much chips bedding as

straw to do the same job, University of Minnesota foresters have learned.

They recently found it takes about 2 pounds of red pine, aspen or jack pine

chips or 3 pounds of birch chips to absorb as much liquid as a pound of straw.

However, the chips absorbed as much liquid as did ground corncobs, sawdust or

shavings.

Threshed straw, combined straw and corn stalks were all about the same

in moisture- absorption ability, and ranked above all other materials tested.

With more and more acreage given over to row crops, there is a trend

toward less grain in many areas of Minnesota. More farmers are combining

grain and leaving straw in the field. Corn stalks are usually plowed under

nowadays. These changes could cause a future bedding shortage.

This is where chips bedding comes in. Chips have already been used by

eastern farmers and, in Minnesota, could furnish one more use for low quality

trees, such as aspen.

Ability to absorb moisture is a critical feature for bedding. First, this

keeps livestock dry and more comfortable. Second, more than half the nitrogen

and three-fourths of the phosphate in cattle manure is in the liquid portion, which

must be soaked up by the bedding if it is to be saved for spreading in the field.
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KEEP HOME FREEZER TEMPERATURES 0 0 OR LOWER

Slight ups and downs in the temperature of home food freezers have no effect

on food quality, as long as the temperature is kept low enough to protect the food.

Temperatures inside both home and commercial freezers are likely to vary

as a result of normal use of the ec;uipment or because of differences in day and

night operation.

Recently U. S. Department of Agriculture researchers studied the effect on

food when freezer temperatures go up and down, as they normally do during the

on-off cycle of the freezing equipment, or when the freezer door is opened and

closed or when there are changes in outside temperature. They found that the

effect of these temperature fluctuations on stored food is the same as that of a

steady temperature a few degrees higher than the average temperature in the

freezer.

For example, temperatures varying between zero and 20 degrees F. would

be equivalent to a steady temperature of 14 or 150 F. Thus freezers should be set

to hold an effective temperature low enough to protect the high quality of frozen

foods.

J. D. Winter and Shirley Trantanella of the food processing laboratory at

the University of Minnesota recommend a temperature for the home freezer no

higher than 00 F. A temperature of .. 50 to .. 100 F. is even better than 0 0 F. ,

especially for pork, seafoods and some precooked foods, Winter says. At

temperatures above 0 0 F., a noticeable loss of quality and vitamin content takes

place in foods. He recommends checking the operating temperature of a home

freezer with an accurate thermometer placed on top of the food packages.
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FIVE TERMITE CASES SEEN IN ST. PAUL

Immediate release

Termites have definitely invaded the Twin Cities.

What's more, some have been around for a good number of years.

Entomologist Edwin F .. Coolt at the University of Minnesota sa·{~ five cases

have been spot-::ed in St. Paul since April, 1957. They had nevel' been seen in this

area before, although University men have been watching fer them for 25 years.

Three infesta.tions were in frame commercial buildings end two were in

homes. In one case, p.,Jrsons OCc1.:.pying ~he buading said tbey hs.d seen swazoms of

termites t.'nee years before repol1ting the inf~~station to the Univ~rsity.

Why the termites have suddenly shown up, no one knows. Nor does anyone

know where they came from. Termites do millions of dollars of damage in the

West and South, but a,?e generally thought uncommon in t!le Upper Midwest.

A few termite infestations were identified in extreme southwest Minnesota

in 1935. Since then, Cook and other entomolgists have been annually checking

buildings, stumps, logs and dead trees around the state, without finding a single

termite until now.

Cook says termites can be eliminated from buildings, b\:.t it cclls for a

professional exterminator. And the quicker ~he pests are noted, the less expensive

the repairs from termite damage will be.

Don't confuse termites with powder post beetles or carpenter ants. Powcler

post beetles, Cook says, make a fine, floury sawdust and carpenter an.~B make

large clean "galleries" and a coarse sawdust" Termites hollow out large areas-

not small holes-- and fill them with mud pellets. To get this mud, termites must

maintain contact with the soil, which they do by making slender mud tubes, a

little larger in diameter than a knitting needle.

• These tubes run from the soil to the wooden part of the building, and are

the most obvious sign of termites.
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

CO\Ulty A••nt Introduction

ae.earch 11 an important commodity lor farmer. in Minnesota'. Northwe.t.

B. E. Youn,quht. left. reviews 80me 1958 crop variety reaeareh data for William

Provance, Ro.eau county aaent. Younlquiat is .uperintendent of the Northwest

School and Experiment .tation, Crook.ton. where many croppin. problem. of

importute to Ro.eau county farmers are ltudied. Ro.eau county i. particularly

noted for it. leawne ...d production.

'f'
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended a. fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:

work~ Wives Influence Market Offerh!ss
Wild ck for Taste "t1""
Pheasant in Cream
Catpet Considera.tions
Use Dried Weed. in Natural Color

Carpet Investment Guide
Freeze Fruit C8ke
Best Not to Frost Cake Before
Freezing
Pie from Frozen Apples

~'rorkins Wives Influence Market Offerings

The wage-earning wife is one. important reason lor the increasing trend to-
. ,

ward prepared and semi-prepared foods, according to the U. S. Depa1"tment of

Agriculture.

Today one out of every three persons employed is a woman. In January, 1958,
\

a.bout 21 million women were employed outside the home compared to only 12 mil-

non in 1940. In about the same period the processing of vegetable. increased fl'om

~ third to a half the total supply, with a aubstantial rile in freezing in recent years.

'We've been eating considerably less fresh fruit per person in the past 15 to

;~o yen..;I'1 and more frozen fruit, frozen concentrated juice and other processed fruit.

Yve've been eating more processed vegetables, too, and somewhat fewer fresh ve-

getables.

The wage-earning wife is likely to shop either for the processed vep,atables

requiring little cooking or for vegetables suited to a quick ••lad. She .hops with

time and labor-aaving in mind for items she can get to the family dinner table in a

hurry after she returns home from work. Because of her earnings she is able to

pay for convenience fooda, for out-of-season foods and for what it takes to bring

high quality products to market.
-jbn-
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Wild Duck for Taste Treat

-2-

FOOD AND NUTRITION

October 15, 1958

If there are hunters in your family, you've already been enjoying delicious

wild roast duck dinners. Duck hunters agree that there t s no taste treat like wild

duck - if itls properly cooked. Since wild duck is darker and drier than domestic

d".1ck, itls a good idea to roast it with strips of bacon or thin slices of salt pork

on the breast to add fat. Some people like to stuff the cavity with quartered apples

0::" with onions, then discard the apples or onions afterwards. Roast the duck in

an uncovered pan at 3ZSoF. for about Z hours - or longer, if you like duck so well

clone it falls from the bones.

Baked potatoes or wild rice, wild plum butter and a tossed green salad are

delicious accompaniments to the wild roast duck.

**.**.
Pheasant in Cream

Fried or roast pheasant will be gracing a good many Minnesota tables this

fcll.

Since pheasant is similar to chicken except that the meat is drier, most

~-~~el;hods of cooking chicken are also suitable for pheasant. Young birds may be

;.;'zied in tbe same way as chicken. A good way to prepare an older pheasant is to

cut it into serving-size pieces, dip it in flour, salt and pepper and brown it in

lard or drippings, chicken fat, or a combination of these with butter. Then add

sweet or sour cream to the pan drippings, or make a cream gravy. Pour this
o

over the browned pheasant. Cover and bake at 325 F. until tender. This may

ta.1te two or three hours, depending on the age of the birds.

-jbn-
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HOME FURNISmNGS

Help"8 for H<)me Agents

Ie
Carpet Considerations

Buying a carpet soon? There are many important considerations before you

make the final decision on what type to buy and how much to pay for it~

Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing specialist at the University of

Minnesota, says that the type of carpet you buy will depend on your answers to

these questions:

• Do you have a moth problem? If 80, stay away from wool.

• How many are in your family?

• How many years do you want the carpet to last? A carpet bought to last

10 years need not be of the same quality as one that has to la.st 20.

• How will you clean it? Professional cleaning is necessary periodically.

H the family is large, it can be quite expensive to keep a carpet clean.

• * * * • *
g_~~pet lnve stment Guide

Price can be a guide in carpet buying, says Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension

hO!:"1e furnishing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

If you have less than $10 per yard to spend on carpeting, you can get rayons-,

blends of rayon and nylon and blends of rayon and wool. In the $10 to $12 per yard

group you'll find the low-priced wools, better quality rayons and acrilan. Above

$12 the rayons drop out. Better quality acrilan and the 100 percent nylon carpets

are in this price group. Over $15 are the good quality wools and nylons or blends

of these two.

* * * * • *
Use Dried Weeds in Natural Color

Ordinarily it is not a good practice to alter the natural color of dried weeds,

pods and cones by painting them silver, gold or unnatural colors, says Mrs. Myra

"abel, extension home furnishing specialist at the University of Minnesota. In their

natural state they provide interesting lines and shapes. Of course for specific holi-

days paints and sDrays may be used to achie.ve unusual effects.- -san-
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FREEZING FOOD

October 15, 1958

It isn't a bit too early to bake your Christmas fruit cake now and store it in

your freezer.

Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota food processing labora-

tory says fruit cake freezes very satisfactorily. The fruits blend ...d mellow dur

ing storage and the cake keeps moist from the fruit and fat.

Package the cake in polyethylene bags or wrap in cellophane or aluminum

foil. If you plan to make some small cakes for Christmas. gifts, wrap in foil or

cellophane and tie them with festive ribbon before putting them in the freezer.

Thaw fruit cake in its original wrapping to prevent formation of moisture

on the surface of the cake.

* * * • • •
Best Not to Frost Cake Before Freezing

For best results, don't frost or fill cakes before freezing them. Research

at the University of Minnesota food processing laboratory shows that some frost

iY3~F do not freeze satisfactorily, and fillings tend to make the cake somewhat soggy.

Confectioner's sugar frostings and fudge frostings freeze best. Boiled frost

ings freeze well but are hard to wrap, since the frosting tends to stick to the wrap-

per. If you wish to freeze a frosted cake you can eliminate some of the sticking

by freezing the cake before wrapping. Or, insert toothpicks around the top of

the cake to prevent contact of frosting with the wrapper.

* * • * • •
Pie from Frozen Apples

If you are making pie from frozen apples, defrost the apples partially and

pour off some of the liquid. Otherwise your pie may be too juicy.

-jbn-
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PROCESSED FOODS COST LITTLE MORE THAN UNPROCESSED

Homemakers who are looking for ways to save time as well as money wiE

welcome the news that built-in maid service in food costs less than a penny on the

dollar in many cases, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

The term "built-in maid service" is used frequently to describe the partial

cooking or other preparation food gets in a factory to save preparation time in the

home kitchen.

Estimate of the low additional cost of the partially prepared foods is based

on findings from a recent scientific shopping tour made by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. Department of Agriculture shoppers selected 52 different food items

to compare prepared foods with unprepared foods of the same quality and quantity.

:E'or example, they compared frozen orange juice concentrate with fresh oranges;

packaged patties of ground beef with bulk ground beef; breaded, ready-to-fry shrim!

with bulk shrimp; packaged mixes for cakes, cookies and pie crust with cost of

flour, shortening and other ingredients.
In 18 instances, the prepared, packaged foods actually cost less than the

same foods in bulk or unprepared. In 28 instances, the prepared or serviced foods

Were more expensive. Figuring the prices of the food items in three chain stores,
Department of Agriculture shoppers found that if they bought $100 worth of the 52
unserviced items it would cost exactly 61 cents more to buy the same foods in
prepared, serviced, packaged form-- or less than an average of a cent on the dollal
for the built-in maid service.

Mrs. Loomis points out that modern processed foods are frequently more
economical than unprocessed foods for several reasons. First of all, by removing
many waste materials at the factory-- such as pods in the case of peas, or water
in the case of frozen concentrate --the cost of transporting, storing and handling
unnecessary bulk is eliminated. Processed foods are generally less perishable,
and so the cost of spoilage and special handling to avoid spoilage is cut down. In
addition, the manufacturer through scientific processes can extract and retain the
maximum food value from the raw ingredients, and he processes them in the
agricultural areas where the crops can be grown and purchased most economically.

HHH B .. Z169-jbn
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4-H CLUBS WIN SAFETY AWARDS

I mmediate release

Five 4- H clubs have been named winners in two 4-H club safety contests,

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announcecl

today.
District winners in a safety contest sponsored by the J. I. Case dealers of

Minnesota are: Villard Livewires, Pope county, northwestern Minnesota; Dedon

Hustlers, Chisago county, northeast; Jolly Lakers, Kandiyohi county, southwest;

and Elmore Soaring Eagles, Faribault county, southeast.

One adult or junior leader from each of these clubs has been selectee. to

attend the National Safety congress in Chicago Oct. 20-24. The leaders who will

attend are Mrs. Roy Johnson, Lindstrom; Mrs. Glenn Boll, Lake Lillian; John

Robideaux, Villard; and Mrs. Lilly Ziegler, Blue Earth.

The Cascade Cruisers club of Olmsted county won first place in the contest

sponsored by KROC, Rochester, for the second year in succession. David Shefel-

bine, Rochester, junior leader for the club, will receive an all-expense trip to the

Safety congress as an award.

The 40 members of the Cascade Cruisers 4-H club have participated in some

safety activity at each of their 12. meetings this year and have held six special

meetings on safety. Club members have made a safety booth, a float, window

displays and posters to exhibit at numerous commur..ity events. Members gave 22.

talks on safety. Two members taught 550 children and adults artificial respiration,

by giving demonstrations at six rural schools and to various organizations.

The four district winning clubs have featured safety in tours, talks and

demonstrations at meetings, in booths, window displays, floats and radio programs.

Members have taken driver training and firearms training courses, have equipped

efirst-aid kits} eliminated blind corners on crossroads and promoted safe driving

for teen-agers.
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UNIVERSITY HAS INSECT "QUESTION ANSWERING SERVICE"

Bugs were a big question in t~e Twin Cities this past summer.

More than 3,000 inquiries were directed to the University of Minnesota's

"Insect Question Answering Service" between early May and late September. TherE:

were 650 questions in one month alone.

The service was set up jointly by the University's department of entomology

and economic zoology and the Agricultural Extension Service. It was first started

b. summer, 1957, but really got into full swing this year.

Most questions were about insects on trees, shrubs and gardens. Household

pests were high on the query list and some people asked about grain insects and

field pests.

At least one person asked about termites. There were scores of calls about

flour and grain beetles in home- stored foods.

Many people asked the entomologists how and why fleas invaded their homes

only to find their pets, usually dogs, were to blame. When the dogs were boarded

out or taken along on vacation, larval- stage fleas and eggs left behind in the pet's

bed or in the home, developed and had no place to feed. Then, when the people got

back from vacation, they were greeted by a house full of hungloy fleas.

After finding out what the individual problems were, the entomologists

usually sent literature dealing with control of the insects.

e
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EFFECTS OF GAMMA RADIATION ON BURROS TO BE STUDIED AT UNIVERSITY

Research on effects of gamma radiation on the central nervous system of

experimental animals will be started soon at the recently-constructed Gamma

Irradiation Facility of the University of Minnesota.

The project will involve some 50 burros from around the Southwest, according

to Dr. Francis A. Spurrell, associate professor in the College of Veterinary

M6dicine. The project will be conducted jointly by Dr. Spurrell and Dr. Donn G.

Mosser, associate professor in the College of Medical Sciences.

liThe burro was selected for research because this animal's mass is about

the same as that of man, II Spurrell says. IIMass refers to the amount of body

material.. The burros average about 250- 300 pounds each, which is similar in

qeneral size to humans.

"Mass is important in determining radiation effects, " Spurrell continues.

"Many types of radiation are absorbed by surface masses in larger animals. Such

radiation won't have an adverse effect on deeper structures in the body. This means

that applying effects of radiation studies on animals to man" will have more validity

with animals of the same general size. "

The burros will be housed in isolation on the veterinary research farm at the

Rosemount Research station and will be brought into the University for the studies.

All animals are maintained in accordance with rules for animal care of the American

Medical association with usual facilities for a large animal of this type. Isolation

is necessary to keep them free from diseases which might interfere with research.

Studies conducted four years ago at the University of Tennessee-Atomic

'.nergy commission Agricultural Research laboratory indicated that burros show

(more)
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nervous symptoms when irradiated with gamma rays. The animals would switch

their tails at imaginary flies, have forward movements and show other symptomss

"These tests and others have shown that further work with this animal would

be desirable," says Spurrell, "This work will be aimed at deterrnining what the

specific effects of this radiation are, why radiation causes nervous disturbance and

the amount, duration and intensity of radiation needed to produce such disturbances. '

Spurrell says this project may have other benefits, too. "It may help us

learn more about the effects of anesthesia on the horse, " he says. "The horse does

not respond uniformly to anesthetics currently available nor to tranquilizers. In

fact, tranquilizers often produce intense apprehension and excitement in horses.

It's hoped that studies on chemical and physical alterations produced by radiation in

the burro will yield more information on this problem. II

At present, the University has only five of the burros. Heavy rains in the

Southwest have almost stopped truck traffic in areas where the burros come from,

but the rest will be brought in as soon as possible.

The project is being sponsored by the U. S. Air Force.
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Immediate release

FORESTRY STUDENT RECEIVES M & 0 PAPER COMPANY FZLLOWSHIP

The Minnesota and Ontario Paper company graduate research fellowship for

1958 has been awarded to Richard R. Weyrick, a 1953 graduate of the University of

Minnesota School of Fore stry.

Announcement of the award was made jointly by Geor ge Amidon, woodland s

director for the company, and F. H. Kaufert, director of the School of Forestry.

Weyrick will carryon research studies on Continuous Forest Inventory

under the direction of M. P. Meyer, associate professor of forestry, and Jim

Shuie, assistant professor of forestry.

Now in its 13th year, the Mando fellowship provides for forest resear ch on

state, county and privately owned lands, including those of Minnesota and Ontario

Paper company.

Research work by past fellowship winners has been in such fields as disease

control in black spruce, development of reproduction in spruce and balsam fir,

determination of logging damage in various types of tree stands and continuous

forest inventory techniques. The results have been described as highly beneficial.

Since his graduation, Weyrick has worked for the U. S. Forest Service in

California. He has been timber management and fire control assistant on the

Mt. Hebron National forest in California. Prior to enrolling at the Minnesota

School of Forestry, Weyrick attended Itasca Junior college at Coleraine for one

year. He also served in the U. S. Army as an instructor in guided missile

handling equipment for two year s (1954- 56).

e He is ~. native of Grand Rapids, Minn.
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HOllE EC STAFF 'ID HOUSING OJNFERENCE

Speoial to lIiDn. Dall~

Six membera ot the Sohooa..r Home Economics atatt will

attend the National Oonterenoe tor Improvement ot Instruction in

Housing at Iowa Stat. college, Ames, Oct. 22-2,.

They are Dr_ Gertrude Estero8, Dr. Florence Ehrenkranz,
Mrs.

Dr. Gladys Bellinger, Juliette Vyren,/Evelyn 'rankUD ani Robert Forsyth.

Dr. Esteros 1s a member of the plawling ocmmittee for the conference.

Dr. Ehrenkranz will taktt~rt in one of the panel discussions.

iI#
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Special to Tom Doughty, THE FARMm
magazine, Webb Publishing Co.,
St. Paul

Tu.l;y Tips for the November 1 issue at '1'HE FARMm

Shutting off the power before sen-icing or unclogging the corn picker will

help protect you agai1'U!Jt a tragic corn pioking aocident. Always nep power

take-ott aharte covered with shields to protect you and yr:AJ.r family. Hore than

100 com picJd.n6 accidents were reported in Minnesota last 18sr. In these aocidents,

4 lives, 1 leg, 12 hands, 3 arms, 11 tingers, , thumbs and 1 toe were lost-e.lang

with 8cores ot fractures and laceratl0D8.

*** -- Glenn Prickett

Rats and mice move into fam buildings in autumn. If oorncribs and granaries

aren't adequately rodent-proofed they'll find a heme. Now is a good tiIIIe to

rodent-proot buildings and set out bait stations for controlling these costlT

vannints.

* * * - John Lofgren

Minnesota dairymen are enthusiasticall1 adopting the use of electronic

machines for oalculating mJA records. FortT I»iry Herd Improvement Association

supervisors have already been trained in this new record syatAm.

*** - Ralph Wayne

Fall pigs should have a good start before wint.er seta in. A good pig

starter feed well fort,i1'1ed with vitamins, antibiotics, minerals and a 16 percent

prdtein ration up to 100 pounds, will pay big dividends.

* * * - H. G. Zevoral

A moisture test of standing corn may put dollars in your pocket. If com is

harvested when too wet, storage problems tollow. When too dry, field loss••

fran dropped ears, lodged stalks, and Shattered kernels reduce returll8 f'rcR the

corn crop.

*** - BU! Hueg



add 1 t1JneJ..y tips

Watch out for 1& bbit dBIrls.ge on the trees this winter. Several rabbit

repellants are available to prevent costly injury to your timber. Most repellanta

are paints or smears designed to be distaat.eful to rabbits, though not harm1'ul

to the tree itself. See your county agent or write to the extension forestry

specialists at the UniversitY' or M1nnesot8 for information on where to get the

rabbi~ repellants.

* * * - Parker Anderson

Forest planting stock is in shcrt supply. the Department of Conservation

nurseries has no further stock available. Orders should be placed with private

nurseries in your area well in advance ot planting next spring.

* * * - MarTin Sad.th
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WARNING ISSUED ON BEEF CALF PRICES

- - -- -------

.1 mmediate release

Minnesota farmers were advised this week not to expand or start raising

beef cow herds simply because of current high prices for feeder calves.

Ermond Hartmans, extension agricultural economist at the University of

Minnesota, gives this reason: Present prices for feeder calves--around 35-36

cents per pound--are at or near a peak and can't be expected to be that high in

future years. Calves from beef cows added to the herd now may sell for much

less two years from now.

Generally, Hartmans explains, feeder calf prices go up and down in 10 or

IS-year cycles. While they may go quite high during the peak, as they have this

year, they still average out to about 20 cents per pound for the entire cycle.

Hartmans adds that a beef cow herd should be a long-time project. So

whether it fits into the farm business should be determined according to long-time

feeder calf price averages, not on the high levels of this year.

Long-time records from two farm management associations in Minnesota

have shown that beef cow herds on good land simply don't bring as much profit as

other forms of livestock when feeder calf prices average 20 cents per hundred.

### B-2173-pjt
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TWO 4-H'ERS WIN WATKINS SCHOLARSHIPS

Immediate release

A Douglas county girl and an Aitkin county boy have been awarded $100

Watkins scholarships for achievements in a variety of 4-H projects over a long

period.

They are Judith Ann Oyster, 18, Osakis, and Charles Hoffman, 18, Aitkin.

Judith will use her scholarship at the University of Minnesota, where she is a

sophomore in home economics extension. Charles will use his scholarship at

St. Cloud State college.

J. R. Watkins company, Winona, gives the scholarships annually.

Both scholarship winners have been 4-H members for 10 years. Charles

has been president and secretary of his local 4-H club and secretary of the Aitkin

county 4-H federation. Judith has been secretary, treasurer and reporter of her

club.
Judith has taken a total of 14 4-H livestock and homemaking projects, has

had 119 exhibits at fairs and achievement days and has given 59 demonstrations.

Her versatility in projects is evident from the fact that she has won a grand

championship in the county on one of her lambs, has received the 4-H meat animal

awards, has won three blue ribbons in the dairy project, medals for her bread and

food preparation demonstrations and the 4-H key award for her all-round achieve

ments. She was grand champion dairy showman at the University of Minnesota last

spring. During summers she has made use of her ability in the bread project to
bake and sell bread to tourists. She makes all her own clothes and has won many
blue ribbons in the clothing project.

As a junior leader, Charles has interested younger members in many proj-

ects, To get them started in the fruit project, he gave strawberry plants to all the
younger boys in his club, helped them set the plants out and taught them how to
care for them. As an award for the good care the boys took of their strawberries
he gave each member a dozen tulip bulbs as a prize. The bulbs in turn interested
the boys in enrolling in the home beautification project.

•
He has been enrolled in the dairy and beef projects for nine years and has

,. won numerous awards in dairy showmanship, dairy judging, as well as county
championships on his beef animals. His livestock and fruit projects are helping to
pay his college expenses.

HHH B-2172-jbn
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POPULAR WAYS TO SERVE VEGETABLES

Immediate release

Attractive, tasty vegetables add interest as well as nutritive value to

everyday meals.

How to prepare vegetables so they will be appealing is explained in a

bulletin published by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service,

"Popular Ways to Serve Vegetables, ,I Extension Bulletin 294. Author of the

bulletin is Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University.

Copies of the bulletin are available free of charge from Bulletin Room,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

Miss Brill gives this general rule for cooking all vegetables: cook them as

quickly as possible and only until they are tender. Since they lose color, flavor

and food value if they stand for any length of time after cooking, serve them as

soon as they are done.

Strong-flavored vegetables such as cabbage and onions are best cooked

uncovered and as quickly as possible to prevent undesirable flavor changes. On

the other hand, Miss Brill recommends cooking mild-flavored vegeta'bles in a

covered pan in a small amount of water.

For variety, try different methods of cooking vegetables, such as panning,

baking or broiling, the University nutritionist suggests. To pan such vegetables

as shredded cabbage, shredded beets and spinach, place a small amount of fat in a

heavy, covered pan, add the vegetable, place a tight cover on the pan to hold in the

stecam and stir occasionally to prevent sticking.

Included in the bulletin are recipes for tasty vegetable dishes and for various

titsauces to add interest to vegetables.

HHH B- 2l7l-jbn
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A FARM AND HOME
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Immediate release

COSTS OF DRAINAGE SYSTEM PUMP OPERATION REPORTED

Compared to other field costs farmers have, a pump system for field

drainage is pretty cheap to operate.

Depending on how it's hooked up, the pump will annually use somewhere

between 60 cents and two dollars' worth of electricity per acre drained. Curtis

Larson, University of Minnesota agricultural engineer, bases that conclusion on

five years of studies.

He kept power use records from 1953-57 on a group of pumping stations in

southern Minnesota. They were used in tile drainage systems where there is no

gravity outlet on the farm boundary; the pump lifts water from a sump to a ditch,

stream or lake which may be 4 to 10 feet higher than the tile main.

Larson found that average power use ranged from 19.5 to 30. 3 kilowatt

hours per acre, for an average of 2.4. 3. Average growing season rainfall was

1. 28 inches above normal for the 5-year period.

Actual cost of electric power depended on whether the farmer connected the

pump to a separate transformer. U he does, there is often a minimum charge for

40 kilowatt hours and power will cost between $1 and $2. per acre.

Where the pumping plant was near the farmstead, it was connected to the

same transformer as the rest of the farm's equipment. Most farmers now use

enough electricity so any added load costs only about 2. 1/2. cents per hour. In this

case, the average power use for the pump would be about 60 cents per acre.

The cost would be higher in unusually wet years, Larson says, but it's

estill low in comparison to other field expenses.

HHH B-2170-pjt
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

FORESTRY STUDENT RECEIVES NORTHWEST PAPER FOUNDATION FEI.J..O\\9nP

A $2,500 Northwest Paper foundation fellowship for 1958 has been awarded

to F. Philip Neumann, a 1958 graduate of the School of Forestry, Pennsylvania

State university.

The award was announced by T. Schantz-Hansen, director of the University

of Minnesota's Cloquet Forest Research center and A. R. Boquist, director-

treasurer of The Northwest Paper foundation, Cloquet. Minnesota.

Neumann will study under direction of Schantz-Hansen and Bruce Brown of

the Cloquet Forest Research center. He is a native of Maryland and has several

summers of work experience with the U. S. Forest Service and the Lake States

Forest Experiment station, both in research and administration.

Neumann will work towards his M. S. degree in the Minnesota School of

Forestry and will study cone characteristics and behavior in jack pine. Purpose

is to determine why certain jack pine cones open and shed their seed while others

may remain closed for 20- 30 years. This is an important question in natural

reproduction of jack pine in certain areas of the state.

•
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Chriatmu Tree Surveyor. Find

BALSAM FIR "TOPS'l
AS YULETIDE TREE

SPECIAL TO THE MINNESOTAN

U you live in Minneapolis. chancee are about eix in ten the Chrietmu tree

you decoru. this month wUl be a medium-ai.ed babam fir.

How do we know? A new kind ot Univereity of Minneeota "conewner

preference" etudy tella ue.

A ,roup of Scbool of Foreetry etaU membere and ,raduate atudenu ran a

eort of tree "popularity" conteet laet December in two Chrietmae tree ealee lot.--

one in Minneapolie and one in Hopkin.. The eNdy wal done by E. T. Sullivan,

D. P. Duncan. R. L Beuleyand C. J. Shiue.

Herele what the eurveyore did: They ehowed more than 350 cuetomere a

,roup of ~ree. of .even .peelee--bal.am fir; Norway. white and Scotch pille; and

black" white and Norway .pruce. Each cu.tomer picked hi. favorite .peeiee of

tree. U he cho.e babam fir, for example. the eurveyor. then .howed him another

,roup of tree. of thi. epecie•• but includin, clifferent den.itiee and ehapee. From

thi. lineup. the customer poiJlted out the feature. he liked be.t.

The flndinl' have important meaninl to MinDe.otale Chriltmae tree

producer. and to Twin City tree retailer.. Hi,h preference for babam fir etood
'!ijJ~ ~ ; t!-5.

out amon, MinneapoU. reeident.; 59 percent preferred thi. ,,1.1.. Bal.am wa.

abo molt preferred at Hopkine. but Scotch pine there wa. much more popular than in

Minneapolis. The latter epecle. wa. preferred by 8 percent in the city and 23 percent

in Hopkin••

Lower ceUin,e in newer suburban home. may be playin, an important role

in Chriltams tree buyin.. The fore.ter. found that while medium- .i.ed tree.-- 5 to 1

feet tall--were preferred in the entire atudy. there wa. & difference between city

(more)



Baham Fir, cont.

and .uburb on this qu••tion. In Minn.apoli.. 61 p.rc.nt pr.f.rr.d m.dium h.ilht

and Z8 p.rc.nt want.d tall.r tr••s. But at Hopkin.. an ov.rwh.1minl 86 p.rc.nt

pick.d the m.dium h.ipt and only lZ p.rc.nt want.d a tall.r tr•••

Short tr••• w.r.n't popular at .ith.r plac.. Only 11 p.rc.nt of the Minn.apoli.

buy.ra want.d tr••• und.r 5 f••t hip and. Z p.rc.nt in Hopkina pr.f.rr.d. a tr••

that small.

Oth.rwis., the two lot. didn't difl.r much in cuatom.r pr.f.r.nc.. Sp.ci••

oth.r than balsam fir and Scotch pin. all rat.d low. but roulbly .qual.

Of Z86 p.rlons int.rvi.w.d in Minn.apolia. about 57 perc.nt wanted a

"flaring" tap.r--wid. at the bottom. About 69 p.rc.nt lik.d d.n•• foll&,. anel only

9 p.rc.nt of all custom.r. want.d ".par••" folia,. on th.ir tr••••

Pr.f.r.nc.s lor tr•••hap. vari.d with the kind of tr•• the per.on s.l.ct.d.

Th. for••t.r. l.arn.d that 46 p.rc.nt of balaam fir s.l.ctora pr.f.rr.d. normal

taper. while only 37 perc.nt of all patrons want.d that .hap.. Of p.opl. who lik.d

Norway pin•• 86 percent want.d a U!a'inl tr... A .imilar p.rc.ntal. h.ld for

p.ople ••l.ctinl whit••pruc•.

"Candl.stick" taper was popular only amonl p.opl. who pick.d the black apruc••

Th.r. waa on. re.ult which the for••t.r. found hard to .xplain. P.r.on. 30

or young.r in g.neral want.d m.dium-h.i,ht tr••• , while old.r p.opl. t.nd.d to

pr.f.r tall.rtr.... Juat why th.r. waa .uch a relationahip the .urv.yora hav.n't

d.t.rmin.d. Th.r. was no ti.-up what.v.r &lJ1ong patron.' incom•••ducation or

occupation and kind, s iz. or .hap. pr.f.renc. of Chriat&lJ1a tr••••

Of coura., the for.at.r••mpha.ize that r ••ulta from thia .urv.y can't be

appli.d .v.rywh.re. Th. diff.renc. b.tw••n ju.t th••• two lot. m.ana th.r.' a no

t.Uin, what pr.f.r.nc•• might b••la.wh.re in the atat.. B••id.a. p.opl. chang. in

th.ir pref.r.nc.s. Sullivan and Duncan point out that Norway pin•• for eX&lJ1pl., is

b.coming incr.a.inpypopular.

A. a r ••ult, th.y aay that the Chriat&lJ1s tr•• market .urvey can't be just a

on.-time .tudy. It must b. continu.d from y.ar to y.ar if it'. to b. of most value to

tr•• produc.ra and mark.t.r•.
II *f
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SOYBEAN OIL MEAL
AS ONLY PROTEIN
CUTS HOG COSTS

To all counties

For use week of
October Z7 or later

Farmers who use soybean oil meal a6 the only protein supplement for hogs

can lower their feed costs and help use up a surplus crop at the same time.

For the first time this year, Minnesota farmers will harvest more than 3

million acres of soybeans. The outlook calls for bigger soybean oil meal supplies

and prices to average near support levels.

This means soybean oil meal will be a particularly good buy for hog produ-

cers, according to H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University

of Minnesota. And recent research conducted by R. J. Meade and L. E. Hanson,

livestock scientists, showed that soybean oil meal used as the only source of pro-

tein produced as good gains as did rations in which other protein sources replaced

part of the soybean oil meal.

Yet, soybean oil meal usually costs less per ton than supplements containing

both animal and plant protein.

Zavoral emphasizes, however, that a hog ration must be complete otherwise

if soybean oil meal is to be the only protein supplement. He says a ration for

growing and finishing pigs--from weaning to market--needs the recommended lev-

el of a vitamin-antibiotic supplement. There should be about 10 pounds of a high-

zinc trace element, salt and 40 pounds of steamed bone meal per ton of feed.

Actual protein content varies with the age of the pigs. Zavoral recommends
16 percent protein from weaning until the pigs weigh 100 pounds. Then drop the
level to about 14 percent from then to market weight.

To save on feed handling operations, it l s wise to mix a large quantity of
supplement which can then be mixed with home-grown grain. For rates of differ
ent feeds in hog rations, you can contact the Extension Livestock Office, Univere sity of Minnesota, St. Paull.

# # #
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

PELLETING IS
NO HELP FOR
DAIRY CALVES

Pelleting a complete starter ration simply doesn't pay for dairy calves,

University of Minnesota research shows.

Dairy cattle scientists W. A. Olson and J. B. Williams found in 1958 trials

that calves getting :the starter ration in pelleted form averaged only 0.97 pounds

daily gain for the first 84 days. Calves getting the same feed in meal form gained

1.18 pounds per day.

When the trial was conducted on a second group of calves, results were

identical to the first comparison.

Purpose of the test was to see if pellets would speed up growth or save feed

wastage, or both. But since the pellets both increased feed cost and resulted in

slower gains, Williams definitely concluded they don't pay.

The starter used in this test contained ground corn. soybean oil meal,

ground alfalfa, molasses, wheat bran. beet pulp. salt, bone meal and a feed

additive.

The same test showed little difference between fresh and dried skim milk

for calves. Those on fresh skim milk averaged 1.09 pounds daily gain for the 84

days and calves getting dried skim milk gained 1.06 pounds per day. The differ-

ence is not enough to be important.

1/ 1/ 1/
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4-H OFFICERS
INVITE YOUTH
TO JOIN 4..H

T ') all c o'.lnti e s

ATT: 4-H AGENTS

(With mat)

New officers of the Minnesota State 4-H Federation are issuing a special invi-

tation to boys and girls 10 to ZI years of age in every county in the state to join a

4-H club this fall.

The four officer. are ••suming their dutie. this month as leaders of an organ-

ization of 48,000 4-H club members.

Left to right, they are: Jo Anne Thomas, 18, Lakeville, president; Darrell

Klukow, 19, Albert Lea,vice president; Mary Beth Larson, 18, Braham, secre-

tary; and Harvey Nelson, 20, Cannon Falls, treasurer.

These young people are taking an active part in the annual 4-H membership

dlive now under way in this county and throughout the state.

The State Federation officer. point out that 4-H work provides an opportunit,

for recreation and friendships and a chance to develop talents, skills and leader-

ship.

Miss Thomas, who has been a club member for 10 years, says this about th::

value of 4-H work: "In our 4-H projects we learn to enjoy our everyday tasks

and chores, become more responsible and develop into more effective leaders in

our community and better citizens of tomorrow."

-jbn-
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COUNTY AGENT: You'll probably want to be
sure local elevators will make moisture checks
before using thi 13 article.

CHECK MOISTURE
OF CORN CROP
BEFORE STORING

A moisture check is the best guide you can find for deciding how to store

your corn crop.

County Agent and William Hueg, extension agronomist at---------
the University of Minnesota, make these suggestions:

Have a local elevator operator or feed dealer check a corn sample for moist-

ure. If moisture is above 40 percent, you may want to let the corn stand in the

field for a while. But don't leave it out too long; the later you harvest corn, the

more you may lose through ear dropping, lodging, and shattering.

If you plan to use a picker-sheller, the corn should contain about 27 percent

moisture. Hueg and ------- say that if moisture is above 30 percent, a

picker-sheller will crush the kernels. With less than 22 percent, you may lose

many kernels.

Either shelled or ear corn silage is a good bet for the livestock producer.

An air-tight, upright concrete silo is okay, but, again, watch the moisture. Ear

corn silage calls for 40-50 percent moisture. Shelled corn needs at least 30-35

percent. Use a hammer mill for either kind of silage. This will make for a coarse

grind and good packing.

Don't store corn in wide cribs if the moisture is above 25 percent. However,

you can put such corn in cribs only 4 feet wide, if the crib is exposed and at a right

angle to prevailing winds. Such cribs in experiments have safely stored corn with

up to 35 percent kerael moisture. If your crib is wider than this, you can put an

.-frame down the center to let more ~ir through the corn. In round cribs, you

can reduce spoilage by putting in portable ducts.

# /I #
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WRAP GAME WELL
FOR FREEZER

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
October 27

-jbn-

Game that is poorly wrapped for freezing may not be much of a treat by the

time it is taken out of the freezer, warns Home Agent

Two important points to keep in mind in wrapping game are to: 1) use good

wrapping materials and 2) wrap the product tightly. According to J. D. Winter

and Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota food processing laboratory,

game that is not properly wrapped will dry out and may develop undesirable flaM

vors, particularly if it is kept for more than two months.

It is important to get gan'le birds into the freezer as soon as possible after

they are killed and cleaned, the frozen foods experts say. Birds piled in a car

trunk deteriorate quickly.

Whether you will be freezing duck, pheasant, deer or antelope, a few extra

cents for good wrapping materials are well worth the price, considering the cost

jJer pound already spent on the game, say Winter and Miss Trantanella. That ex-

tra expenditure will go far toward preserving flavor and quality.

Easiest way to store game birds .- and a very satisfactory method - is in

polyethylene bags. They may also be used for storing venison, if it is not kept

more than two months. For longer storage, the frozen foods experts recommend

wrapping material that is oxygenproof as well as moistureproof - - such as freez-

er aluminum foil, laminated freezer paper, polyethylene-coated paper or cello-

phane. Ordinary meat wrapping paper is not satisfactory for storing game in the

freezer. Locker paper waxed on only one side is not suitable except for up to two

months of storage.

Since freezer burn and rancidity may develop where there are air pockets in
the frozen foods packages t tight wrapping is a "must." Use a druggist-type wrap

_ hen using foil -or freezer paper.. '. " :
Game .will keep well in the freezer up to nine months at OOF. or lowe r.

Before cooking' frozen game, defrost it partially or completely in the origi-
nal package at room temperature or in the refrigerator. Whole birds may be
thawed in cold water.
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GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR CARPET DOLLAR

Buying a carpet soon?

Carpets are such infrequent purchases that most consumers are usually

not skilled in judging quality. That's why it's wise to go to a reliable dealer and buy

a well known make of carpet, after deciding on the amount you can spend and the

type of fiber you want, according to Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing

specialist at the University of Minnesot a.

Price can be one guide in carpet buying, Mrs. Zabel says. U you have

less than $10 per yard to spend on carpeting, you can get cotton, rayon, blends of

rayon and nylon and blends of rayon and wool. In the $10 to $IZ per yard group,

you will find the low-priced wools, better quality rayons and acrilan; from $IZ-$15,

petter quality acrilan and 100 percent nylon; over $15, high-quality wools and

nylons or blends of nylon and wool.

In selecting a particular fiber for carpeting, consider its characteristics

and then decide which fiber will best meet your family needs, Mrs. Zabel suggests.

In choosing a blend, remember that it takes ZO percent or more of a fiber to give

its desired characteristics to the carpet. The blend performs like the major fiber.

Mrs. Zabel gives these characteristics of fibers used in carpets:

Cotton, the least expensive carpeting, soils easily, mats down and fades or

appears to fade. Cotton rugs should be kept small enough so they can be washed at

home, since they require frequent cleaning.

Rayon mats down and soils readily. It has lovely colors and is easily

cleaned.
Acrilan compares favorably with wool. It springs back when walked on,

wears well and cleans easily. However, oil stains may become permanent if they

are not removed immediately.
Wool is resilient, resists soil, withstands hard wear, but is subject to

~ttack by moths.
• Nylon will outwear wool, but it ma.y mat down and can melt if burned, for

example, by a cigarette. Oil stains may become permanent if not removed soon
after the spot appears.

:{/: ### B- Zl77-jbn
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TIMBER MARKET BELOW PAST TWO YEARS

Immediate release

Minnesota timber producers may have a poorer market year ahead than

normal, according to Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of

Minnesota.

He says reports from industries indicate that high inventories and the

recent business slow-down mean smaller quantities of wood products will be bought

dur~ng the coming months than were purchased during the similar period of the

pEl.st two years.

However, he adds, the lumber market is on the "up again." Increased

construction in recent months is one reason.

Spruce and balsam pulp will be in smaller demand than last year, but the

outlook is about the same for jack pine pulpwood. Aspen, Anderson says, may

actually have a better market than that of the past two years.

There seems to be a good market for high quality cedar posts, but the

market is poor for cedar ties. The piling market is holding up and veneer bolts

seem to be in fairly good demand, Anderson says.

He emphasizes that with market conditions as they are or at any other time,

it l s important to get a contract for sale before cutting any timber. This contract

should specify sale price, type of product, size classes and amount of product

being purchased.

##H B- 2176-pjt
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4- H ALUMNI WINNERS NAMED

Two Minnesota farmers and two homemakers have been named state winnere

in the national 4-H alumni recognition program, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota, has announced.

The 1958 winners are Mrs. Wilbert Dean, Byron; MrSe John G. Ford,

Deerwood; Lester Anderson, Mapleton; and Ora Eisenbarger, Granada.

The winners will receive plaques from Olin Mathieson Chemical corpora-

tion, Plant Food division, Little Rock, Ark.

The former 4-H members were chosen because of their leadership,

participation and interest in youth, civic, public, church and school activities.

Mrs. Dean has been a 4-H leader for 15 years and during that time has

helped many members win county, state and national awards. She has worked with

B-ZI75-jbnH##

youth groups in church, has been a choir soloist and SunGay school teacher. She

has been PTA president, FHA chapter mother and has been active in the Olmsted

county hospital auxiliary.

Mrs. Ford has a family of eight children, all of whom have been or are

4-H club members. She has taken time from her homemaking duties to serve as a
leader of the Victory 4-H club in Deerwood for lZ years, to be a cub scout den
mother, teach vacation Bible school and Sunday school, act as secretary of the
church board and serve as librarian in Deerwood public library.

Anderson is a Blue Earth county commissioner and has been chairman of
the county board. He is a past president of the Blue Earth County Rural Youth
group. He has also served as chairman of the state organization of county commis
sioners. For five years he was a 4-H club leader and has been active in a variety
of community affairs. As a 4-H club member, he showed the grand championship
barrow at the Junior Livestock Show in 1943.

Eisenbarger has be~n active in 4-H work for 15 years as a parent and for
seven years as a leader. He has served as an officer on numerous school and

community organizations - as president of the Granada PTA, town clerk, president
of the local Farm Bureau, chairman of the township hoepital fund drive, presidenteof the young p&ople's church 810 up, assistant band leader and member of the city
and school bands. For two years he was superintendent of the 4-H swine exhibit at
the county fair.



Naturally, most single groups gave high ratings to "How to choose a life

add I young people's interests

e
partner.;1 And most men--but few women--were interested in discussions on get-

ting started in business. Single town men rated photography high; other men rated

it low.
Despite the lack of general interest in group building, two things stood out:

One was a high interest of younger married farm women in discussions on commu-

nityorganizations, Second, older married farm men showed high interest in dis-

cussions of "Foreign affairs and how they affect us." Most other groups showed

only moderate interest in foreign affairs.

Taves and Finches say the differences in interelt& among the subgroups

point up important needs in communities for special interest groups. And such

groups must be drawn from the whole community. No one young adult group-- such

as a church club--is likely to have enough highly interested persons for effective

subgroups in all the possible fields of interest.

The study also emphasized the melting of once- sharp lines between farm

and town people. Only 11 percent of all the interviewees preferred groups made up

mostly of farm folks. Another II percent wanted mostly town people, but 78 percen

didn't care where the group members lived. Besides. 71 percent specifically said

they felt young adults--18 to 30--from both farm and town had enough in common to

make for a good organization. The young people did want to split up according to

age and marital status. though.

Low ratings given to many activities show a need to impress upon youth and

young adults their duties to participate in community life, the sociologists say.

It's equally important to stress rewards. And young adults need to understand

more clearly the contribution their participation can make to the community.

This, Taves and Pinches say, might be done in two ways:

First, by channeling efforts of young adults in projects of obvious

community value.

• Second, by having older adult organizations recognize--publicly--the

accomplishments and contributions of young adults.

### B-2174-pjt
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ACTIVITY INTERESTS OF YOUNG PEOPLE STUDIED

Minnesota's older adults need to give more attention to young people's

organizations--ii young adults are to make important contributions to the community

A recent University of Minnesota survey shows young men and women have

little enthusiasm for many standard comnlunity acitivities such as organization

planning, membership drives and square dancing. But the study pointed up some

definite pos sibilitie s for effective older youth organizations, if they're handled right.

The study was conducted by Marvin Taves, rural sociologist, and Robert

Pinches, former state 4-H club staff member at the University of Minnesota. Tavel

and Pinches surveyed 271 Minnesota men and women, 18- 30 years of age, and

asked each person to rate 43 different discussion topic. or activities according to

degree of interest. The people were divided according to age, residence and

marital status.

Each subgroup gave the highest rating to "Having a wholesome religious

life." Study and discussion of "How to make money" was also put close to the top

by most groups. Other activities rated high were: selection of clothing, citizenship

fixing up the house, improving personal grace and grooming, home entertaining,

wise use of credit, first aid and study of improving family relationships.

Most subgroups gave low ratings to: membership drives and planning pro-

grams, square dancing, plays and skits, farm partnership organization and learning

to do needle or fancy work.

There were some big differences from one group to another, though. As you

might expect, child care and training was rated high in interest by women and

married men, but low by single men. Women gave high ratings to "Preparing meals

eon a small budget;" men rated it low. Younger groups were more interested in

learning how to find good jobs than were older people.

(more)
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

County A,ent Introduction

Yield. of onions rai.ed in a field varietal trial are checked here by

Dwiaht Ault, left, Freeborn county assistant agent, and Orrin Turnquist,

extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota. The onion demonstration

is 011 the C. Muilenburg farm llear Hollandale. Such trials are conducted every

year in several areas of Mineesota, ill cooperation with county a,ellts and

farmers.
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TURKEY, APPLES
HEADLINE MONTH'S
PLENTIFUL FOODS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENT
For use week of
Novem.ber 3

Turkey and apples are headliners among many foods expected in abundance

in November, reports Home Agent ----
county families should have no trouble getting turkey for holiday------

meals at reasonable prices, says. Supplie s of turkeys of' all---------
sizes will probably be even larger than last year. A large proportion of this year £

crop will be going to market in November and December, and stocks of turkey in

cold storage are now at a record high level.

The American apple crop this year is the second largest in two decades and

the biggest since 1949 -- estimated at 127 million bushels.

For variety in poultry for November eating, broiler-fryer chickens will be

plentiful, along with turkeys. Pork will be abundant, and will sell at about the

saIne retail prices as a year ago.

Because so many young hens make up this fall's laying flocks, medium and

small-size eggs will be the most plentiful a~d the most thrifty buys.

Potatoes are one of the best vegetable buys this fall because of the large
potato crop, says. The fall potatoes are the "storage'l potatoes that
keep better than the early "new potatoes" and are suited to many different cooking
methods.

Cabbage is another vegetable that will appear on markets in quantity this
month. Cabbage deserves a place on the family table more often because of its
high vitamin C value and appetizing flavor, especially for salads, and its low price.

The big cranberry crop this fall -- the largest since 1953 -- will bring plen
ty of this traditional holiday fruit to markets for Thanksgiving and the rest of the
month.

Large and family-size containers of frozen or canned berries, peanut butter r

ripe olives, fats and oils and walnuts, dates and honey for holiday baking are also
on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for November.

-jbn-
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A MINNESOTA
FARM FEATURE

Immediate release

"EMERGENCY" SILAGE PROCESS BECOMES STANDARD PROCEDURE

WINDOM--A new idea in silage-making did such a good job of solving a

"wet corn ll problem here in 1957 that many farmers this year made standard

practice of the innovation.

The new procedure is making ear corn silage of a crop too wet to put in

cribs.. but too low in moisture for ordinary corn- and- stalk silage.

One man who picked up the idea was Alfred Nielsen, beef and hog farmer.

"A moisture test in fall 1957 showed that my corn contained nearly 40 percent

moisture., " he recalls. Corn should be down to 22 percent for safe storage in most

cribs, while 65 percent is the minimum for ordinary silage.

After discussing the problem with Herman Vossen, Cottonwood county agent,

Nielsen decided on ear corn silage. It worked so well he made silage the same

general way this year. Here's how he did it: He picked the corn and hired a port

able hammer mill to grind up the ears and blow it into his 14 X 40-foot concrete

stave silo. To keep the silo air-tight as possible, he calked the doors and put a

sheet of plastic over the top of the silage.

"If I had put that corn in a crib, it all would have spoiled, " Nielsen says,

"But there was no spoilage in my silo to amount to anything. What's more, I fed

about two inches of silage per day, and still there was practically no spoilage

during thi s time. "

Last year, Nielsen used no screen in the hammer mill, but put in a two-inch

screen this year. The cob in the ear was ground very well and mixed nicely with

the corn. "This is important, " Nielsen says, "because the cob shouldn't get

separated from the corn when blowing into the silo. "

Beef steers and heifers ate the silage and gained well, according to Nielsen,

and he states that "I really think corn stored this way is more digestible than it

would be as dry ear corn. II

This year, his corn tested out to 33-38 percent moisture so, following

Vos sen I s recommendations, Nielsen put in about 1,000 gallons of water to raise

e the moi stu re content.

### B- 2l8l-pjt
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4-H CLUBS CITED FOR HEALTH ACHIEVEMENTS

-~-~~----

Immediate release

Ten Minnesota 4-H clubs have been cited for their records in health

achievement of individual members and in community projects.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

announced that the following clubs will receive special certificates for developing

outstanding health programs: Sugar City 4-H club, Carver county; Liberty 4-H

club, Chisago county; Go-Fors, Dakota county; Harmony Happy Hustlers, Dodge

county; Maple Grove Trailblazers, Hennepin county; Cascade Cruisers, Olmsted

county; Gray Livewires, Pipestone county; Blue Ribbon 4-H club, Rock county;

Bullard Trail Blazers, Wadena county; Rosendale Skippers, Watonwan county.

Five of the clubs received certificates for their health achievezre nts last

year also: the Maple Grove Trailblazers, Cascade Cruisers, Rosendale Skippers

and Harmony Happy Hustlers.

In all of the clubs various phases of health were stressed in the program

throughout the year. Members had annual physical and dental examinations,

Mantoux tests, chest x-rays and polio shots. The winning clubs have promoted

milk drinking and milk pasteurization among members and encouraged them to eat

balanced meals. Many of the members have taken first-aid and home nursing

courses, given health demonstrations and built booths and window displays featur

ing health. They have taken part in community health programs, have as sisted

with many health drives and have conducted campaigns for rat control. Other

projects of the clubs included making special favors for hospital patients and

•
giving programs at rest homes.

II II II B-2180-jbn
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COUNTY HOME AGENT HONORED

Immediate release

Genevieve Moffitt, LeSueur county home agent, will receive special

recognition during the National Home Demonstration Agents' convention in Chicago

Nov. 2-5.

She is one of a group of home agents from the United States, Puerto Rico and

Hawaii who will be cited for outstanding service at a special recognition brunch

Nov. 5 climaxing the. annual meeting of the association. The distinguished service

honor will be given to the home agents for serving 10 years or more as effective

educational leaders in working with rural families.

Miss Moffitt has been home agent in LeSueur county since November, 1949.

Previous to that time she was home agent in Becker county for three years and had

taught for two years in Braddock, N. D. In the nine years she has been in LeSueur

county, she has built up an extension home economics program with an enrollment

of 665 women in 45 different groups. She works with the Rural Youth group in

LeSueur county and has also played an important part in building a strong 4-H

program with 27 clubs and a membership of 515.

She has been secretary of the Minnesota Home Agents' association and has

served on many of the organization's committees.

A graduate of North Dakota State college, Fargo, Miss M6ffitt has also

studied at the University of Wisconsin and at Colorado State university.

Other home agents attending the Chicago convention besides Mis s Moffitt

will be Julia Bartlett, Minneapolis; Ruth Johnson, Ada; Audrey Tolzman, Jackson;

Irene Ott, Glencoe; Ada Todnem, Pipestone; Olive Opp, Glenwood; Marian Nelson,

St. Paul; and Jeanette Bogue, Willmar.

#H# B-2179.. jbn
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BIGGER HERD OF
FEEDER CATT LE
MORE EFFICIENT

To all counties

For use week of
November 3 or later

If you have around 30 feeder calves, you can increase to 40 or 50 head with-

out having to spend much more time caring for the herd. And the added efficiency

you get this way can make a big difference in profits.

A recent University of Minnesota study of 59 cattle farms in southern Minne-

sota showed this: Thirty long-fed calves required about 7 hours labor per week, or

an hour a day for regular chores while on limited feed of grain in dry lot. This was

for hand feeding hay, silage and grain twice daily. It also included bedding the ani-

mals two or three times weekly, watering and observation, care of sick animals,

and grinding feed on the farm. Hauling manure and other tasks took about 90 hours

for the feeding season.

Adding more cattle took only 50 additional minutes per week for regular
,

I chores for each ext'ra ten head and about 7 lIz hours more for the entire feeding
,

I period for handling manure and other jobs. This rule held up to about lZ0 head.

I And all these calculations are for hand labor. Agricultural economists R. G. John-
~

son and T. R. Nodland made the study.

I
I,

~

Compared another way, 40 head of calves took 400 hours of labor over a 49

week period which include,. 6 weeks on corn stalks. Herds of 80 required only 50

percent more, or 600 hours. From the study, Johnson and Nodland learned you can

estimate total labor hours for a typical long-fed calf program this way: Multiply

the number of head by 5 and add this figure to ZOO.

Biggest increases in efficiency come from enlarging small herds. For exam-

pIe, increasing from ZO to 30 head reduces labor per animal by ZZ percent. But

going from 50 to 60 head cuts labor by around 7 I/Z percent per head.

,e HHHHHH
~
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"HARD SURFACING"
STRETCHES LIFE
OF FARM MACHINES

To all counties

For use week of
November 3 or later

Here's a neat, easy way to get anywhere from twice to 20 times as much

wear out of the "cutting edges" of your farm machinery.

It' 8 called" hard surfacing," and means welding a coating, edge or point of

metal on surfaces that get the most wear. The material used for hard surfacing

is an alloy that doesn't wear as rapidly as machinery steel.

According to William L. Olton, agricultural engineer at the University of

Minnesota, hard-surfacing pays on many farm machines: plow shares, ~scs.

coulters, cultivator shovels. chisels, feed mill hammers. draw bar connections,

mower shoes and even ensilage knives. Cost of hard-surfacing a plow lay, for ex-

ample, may vary from 75 cents to $1.25, depending on the type of soil for which it

is being prepared.

There are two main kinds of wear. Olson explains--abrasion and impact.

Abrasion is a cause of wear in sandy and even in heavy soils under dry conditions

such as prevail this fall. Impact is a problem in rocky soils or anytime the surface

of the tool is battered and worn away. Hard-surfacing, if done properly, can help

delay either condition.

Hard surfacing material comes in rods. Several types are available. but spe-

cifications clearly indicate which kind to use for certain conditions. You can do the

welding yourself. if you have the equipment. or have a local welder do it. Many

vocational agriculture teachers can advise farmers how to do the work.

Since this process works so well. you might wonder why machinery parts

aren't made out of this alloy in the first place. The reason. Olson explains, is that

the alloys are more expensive than steel. It would seldom pay to make an entire

.ow lay, for example, from the alloy. Second. lower-cost alloys are generally

brittle and wouldn't stand the strain that most machinery parts take.

# # # # # #
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To all countie s

For us e week of
November 3 or later

A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

HERD MIX IS
GOOD ENOUGH
FOR CALVES

Dairy calves don't need a complete" starter" ration; a good, simple grain

mixture and long hay like you give the rest of the herd is enough.

In fact, calves on a "herd" mix of 40 pounds ground shelled corn, 30 pounds

ground oats, 20 pounds wheat bran and 10 pounds soybean oil meal outgained calves

on a complete starter formula in University of Minnesota tests.

The starter ration contained ground corn, soybean oil meal, ground alfalfa,

molasses, wheat bran, beet pulp, salt, bone meal and a feed additive. It was simi

lar to many red-dy-mixed starter formulas. This ration is "complete," while long

hay was fed with the herd mix.

W. A. Olson and J. B. Williams compared the herd mix with both pelleted

starter and with starter in meal form. The trial was conducted from birth to 84

days for each calf.

Average gains for the entire trial were: calves on herd mix, 1. 43 pounds

daily; starter meal, 1. 18 pounds and pelleted starter, 0.97 pounds daily. Calves

on herd mix also outgained the other two groups during both the first and second

half of the trial period.

Another point from this study was that pelleted starter brought slower gains

than starter in meal form. This has been found true in othe r tests, too.

II II II II II II
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To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

FILLERS FOR YOUR 4-H COLUMN

"Improving family and community living" is the theme of the 37th National

4-H Club congress being be1d in Chicago Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Nearly Z, 000 official

4-H club delegates, adult leaders and guests will be entertained at the congress

by sponsors of national 4-H projects.

* * * lie lie •

Half a million young people have been 4-H club members since 4-H work

was organized in Minnesota nearly half a century ago.

lie * lie • * lie

"The easiest way to maintain good health is to act as if we wanted it." That's

a suggestion Mrs. Audrey McGuiggan gave club members attending this year's

State 4-H Health camp at Itasca State Park.

* lie lie lie * *
Can bad manners be fatal? They can, when you're a driver, says Glenn

Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. The road

hog, the speeder and the driver who fails to give signals -- all show bad manners

and a disregard for life.

* * * * * *
Boys and girls living in cities, towns and suburban areas as well as in the

country are eligible to join 4-H clubs. Last year 9,000 of Minnesota's 47,000

members came from urban and other non-farm areas.

* * • * • *
Are you a boy or girl who wants activity, adventure and the opportunity for

achievement? youlll find them in the 4-H club program.
Four-HIers carryon a wide variety of projects in farming, homemaking,

community service, leadership and other activities. They raise livestock and
poultry, grow gardens and field crops, make useful articles in farm and home shop,
sew, cook, preserve food and improve their homes and home yards. Recreation at
monthly meetings, parties, outings and trips give membe.rs an opportunity to have
fun and to meet young people their own age.

Enrollments are open now for boys and girls between the ages of 10 and 21.
The county extension office, a 4-H member or a local club leader can give you in-
formation about joining. -jbn-
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FARM FILLERS

Keep your hogs in a small lot when they near market weight. Otherwise,

they may run off too much flesh, says H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock special-

ist at the University of Minnesota. Also: cut the protein content to 10 percent

after pigs reach 175 pounds--if they've been getting 13 percent since weighing

100 pounds. If you know exactly when hogs will be marketed, you can give them

no protein at all for the last four or five days. But if they go longer without pro

tein, theyllllose weight.

lie lie lie * * lie

Current high prices for feeder calves are no reason for expanding or start-

ing beef cow herds now. Ermond Hartmans, extension agricultural economist at

the University of Minnesota explains that feeder calves from cows added now may

sell for much less two years from now. Present prices--around 35-36 cents--fcr

feeder calves are at or near a peak and can't be expected to remain that high.

* * * * * lie

The lumber market is on the up again, although the timber market in general

will be poorer than normal in the coming year. Parker Anderson, extension for-

ester at the University of Uinne.eota, says outlook is about the same for jack pine

pulpwood, but aspen may have a better market. Other timber market prospects:

high quality cedar posts, good; cedar ties, poor; piling, good; veneer bolts, fair.

lie * lie lie lie *
Depending on how itls hooked up, a pump system for field drainage takes be

tween 60 cents and two dollars' worth of electricity per acre drained. Curtis Lar-

son, University of Minnesota agricultural engineer, bases that conclusion on five

years of study. Power use ranged from 19.5 to 30.3 kilowatt hours per acre, for

an average of 24.3

* * * * * *
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FRUIT GROWERS TO HAVE ANNUAL MEETING

The Minnl:'sota Fruit Growers' association and the Wisconsin State

Horticultural society will hold their 12th annual meeting at the Winona hotel,

Winona, Nov. 5 and 6.

Everette Severe, promotion director, National Apple institute, Washington,

will be a featured speaker for the event. He will talk Wednesday (Nov. 5) afternool

on national and local apple promotion. T. T. Aanlodt, Minnesota State Department

of Agriculture, and Marlon Schweir, Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, will

report on state apple promotion activities at the same session. Charles S.

Hofmann, Plainview, president of the Minnesota Beekeepers' association, will

discuss the proposed market control law for Minnesota.

Speaker at the annual banquet Wednesday evening will be a Wisconsin apple

grower, William F. Connell, Menomonie. He will give observations on a 10,000-

mile trip visiting orchards from coast to coast and in Canada.

Staff members of the University of Minnesota and the University of Wiscons5

Rochester, president of the Minnesota fruit growers.

will discuss insect and disease problems during the conference. Refrigerated

by a discussion, "Where are we going on apple varieties?" led by Arnold Ulrich,

B-2178-jbnHUH

storage and the future for dwarf apple trees in this region are other topics to be

considered during the meeting. A sampling of new apple varieties will be followed

The fruit growers' meeting is open to anyone interested, according to

J. D. Winter, secretary of the Minnesota Fruit Growers' association. Registra-

tioD fee is 50 cents.
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SPECIAL TO ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

County A.ent Introduction

One of the county a.ent'. mOlt frequently \l.ed toola i8 the camera--

mo.t1y for llides u.ed at farm and home meetin.e. Operation of a new camera

i. discu8.ed here by Tim Main, left, Vir.inia, North St. Louis county a.ent, and

Leo Ke.kinen, vocational a.riculture teacher at Duluth. Main hal held his

present post since January, 1951, alter 14 years as an a.riculture instructor

in Wisconsin hi.h .chools and 7 years u a field repre.entative for the American

Guernsey Cattle club.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Eileen G. Anderson, Route 1, North Branch, has been awarded an

Augustus L. Searle scholarship of $300 for 1958-59, according to an announcement

from A. A. Dowell, director of resident instruction and assistant dean of the

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of

Minnesota.

Mis B Anderson s s enrolled as a freshman in home ecomDmios at the

University.

She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson, North Branch.

HHH -pjt-
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TRANSPORTATION COSTS ARE IMPORTANT BARRIER TO MILK SHIPMENT

Transportation costs are often the major barrier to shipping Minnesota

milk to other states, a University of Minnesota study shows.

The study was conducted by agricultural economists James H. Hammill

and Willard W. Cochrane and is reported in the current issue of "Minnesota Farm

Business Notes, " an Agricultural Extension Service publication.

The economists found that blend prices for milk at three distant markets

varied from $1. 34 to $2. 26 per hundred pounds a.bove the Twin City class 2 price.

They made the comparison for each month over a 3-year period. The distant

markets studied were Dallas, Texas; Philadelph:'a; and Baltimore.

After subtracting transportation costs, the difference resulted in a pri,;'.'
Minnesota milk at

advantage forI the Dallas market from July thro'lgh February. During other mont:e,,,.

the price differential was not high enough to offset shipping costs. There was lit".;l,J

or no price advantage for any months of the year at the Philadelphia and Baltimo=e

markets.

For hauling fluid milk from the Twin Cities to the three other cities, the

economists figured that tank truck costs would be $1.73 per hundred pounds to

Dallas, $1.88 to Philadelphia and $1. 96 to Baltimore. This took into account the

different truck weight restrictions in the diffe":'ent .states.

In other words, the two eastern markets have only limited opportunities for

Minnesota milk producers. At D:,.llas, the price for the 8 highest months ranged

from 19 to 53 cents per hundred pounds--over shipping costs--above the Twin City

price.

The economists add, however, that blend prices in distant markets woul~

e decline as more milk is shipped in f:oom another state. How much it declined would

depend on how much milk moved in.

(more)



fidd 1 milk shipment to distant mal'kets

For example, the economists found that best returns to Twin City

producers from shipping to Dallas would result from sending 10 million pounds per

month into that city. But if this happened, the Twin City blend price would increase

5. 5 cents per hundred pounds, while in Dallas it would go down 28. 2 cents. That

would mean the advantage of shipping to Dallas wouldn't be as great as you might

think at first glance.

In the Twin City order market, "Class !i" price is that paid for milk

consumed as fluid milk and "Class 2" is the lower price for the remainder. Farmers

get a "blend" price, which is a weighted average of the two. Blend price is what

Minnesota producers are assumed to be able to receive in each of the out-oi-state

markets. And if returns from shipping milk from Minnesota to the other markets

is above the Twin City class 2 price, there would be a price advantage for all Twin

City producers.

The economists based their comparisons on shipping on a year- round basis

and on the assumption that no other barriers to milk shipment existed. They also

add that it might be possible to reduce transportation costs to some extent. One

way could be by concentrating milk before shipment. At present, little milk is

concentrated for shipment because of high processing costs and consumer resistance

to this product. But if it ever became feasible, concentration could reduce

transportation costs by as much as two-thirds.

### B-2l85-pjt
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DISTRICT CONFERENCES FOR RURAL YOUTH TO BE HELD

Three district conferences for Minnesota Rural Youth and Young Men's

and Women's groups will be held in November.

The conferences are scheduled as follows: southeast district, Faribault

hotel, Faribault, Nov. 7-8; southwest district, Community hall, Sleepy Eye, Nov.

21-22; and the north central district, 51;. Cloud hotel, St. Cloud, Nov. 21-22.

"Why -- RY?" is the statewide conference theme.

The Faribault conference opens with a buffet supper on Friday night at

which time Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader, will be the keynote speaker.,

George Donohue, extension rural sociologist at the University of Minnesota, will

speak at both the southeast and southwest conferences.

Highlights of the Sleepy Eye conference will include slides shown by

Donavon Johnson, Atwater, 1957 International Foreign Youth Exchange delegate to

Guatemala. Discussion groups will evaluate the Rural Youth organization.

The St. Cloud conference will feature Stanley 5ahlstrom, 51. Cloud State

college, as banquet speaker, Nov. 22. The gr"up wd1 vi~it 3t. Cloud indu.::;trie:J

on the morning of Nov.. 22.

The southeast and southwest district conferences will include leadership

training sessions. All districts will have business meetings.

Young adults are invited to attend the meetingIJt whether they are members

of Rural Youth groups or not.

### B- 2.184- sah
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USE GOOD WRAP ~ FOR FREE ZING GAME

Immediate release

Unless game is properly wrapped for the freezer, it may not be the treat

y~~ expect several months from now, University of Minnesota frozen foods experts

warn.
Two of the keys to success in freezing game birds are 1) getting them into

the freezer as soon as possible after killing them and 2) wrapping them tightly in

moisture-vapor-proof materials, according to J. D. Winter and Shirley Trantanella

of the University food processing laboratory.

They warn that birds should not be piled in a car trunk any longer than

necessary, because deterioration is rapid under such conditions.

Whether you expect to put duck, pheasant, deer or antelope in the freezer

during the hunting season, the cost per pound of game is high enough so that expen'~

diture of a few extra cents io worthwhile to preserve its flavor and quality, the

frozen foods expert. say. Game improperly wrapped will dry out and may take on

undesirable flavors, particularly if it is kept for m.ore than two months.

Polyethylene bags are convenient and very satis!actory for storing game

birds. They may also be used !or venison, if it is not stored over two months. For

a longer period, however, venison should be wrapped in oxygen-proof as well as

moisture-proo! material such as laminated freezer paper, polyethylene-coated

papernfreezer aluminum !oil, cellophane or other transparent films made especially

for frozen foods. Ordinary meat wrapping paper is not satisfactory for storing

game in the freezer. Locker paper waxed on only one side is not suitable except for

up to two months of storage.

Good wrapping material is not enough, however. The wrap must be snug

and tight or freezer burn and rancidity may develop where there are air pockets in

the frozen foods packages. Use a druggist-type wrap when using a freezer paper or

foil.

Recommended storage period for keeping game is nine months at OOF. or

~.lower•
• ' Be!ore cooking frozen game, defrost it partially or completely in the

original package at room temperature or in the refrigerator. Whole birds may be

thawed in cold water.
u#u B-2l83-jbn
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4-H FARM AND HOME SHOP WINNERS NAMED

Immediate release

Ernest Breznay, 18, Goodridge, has been named state winner in the 4-H

farm and home shop project, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, has announced.

He will receive an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress

in Chicago Nov. 30-Dec. 4.

Five blue ribbon winners were selected in the farm and home shop project:

Ronald Royce, 19, Rochester, reserve champion; Merlin Hanson, 17, Mabel;

Willis Pfieffer, 16, Claremont; Dale Johnson,20, Red Wing; Fred Anderson, 17,

Cambridge. Royce will receive a $25 savings bond and the others will receive tools

from Republic Steel corporation, Cleveland, 0hio. Breznay' s trip to the Club

Congress is sponsored by the Chicago Northwestern railroad.

In the seven years he has taken the farm and home shop project, Breznay

has won five championships in a wide variety of demonstrations at the Pennington

county fair, including making red lead paint, making a coldframe, cleaning a blow

torch and cleaning an electric motor. He has won five county championships on

articles he has made in his shop project, one of them an air compressor.

He has held the offices of reporter, secretary and president of the Mavie

4-H club and is a junior leader. The son of Mr. and Mrs. George Breznay, he is

a sophomore at Bemidji State college.

### B-2182-jbn




